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IMPROVED GYRASCOPE STEAM EllGINE 
GOVERNOR. 

The gyrascope applied to the regulating of the speed 
of steam engines ! The invention here illustrated is 
interesting to philosophers from its peculiar novelty, 
and it is not less interesting to owners of steamships 
from its great practical value. which has been demon
strated by trial on three of Cromwell's propellers on the 
New York and Charleston line, where it was found to 
add materially to the speed of the vessels, 
and operated in every respect entirely to 
the satisfaction of the engineers. In rough 
weather, when the wheels or propellers of 
steamships are at one time considerably 
more submerged than at another, it is fre
quently necessary to station a hand at the 
throttle to regulate the speed, in order to 
prevent the engine from breaking the con
nections when the resistance is largely di
minished, and varions plans have been 
devised to secure the regulation of the 
flpeed automatically j the uniform nction 
of the common ball governor being pre
vented by the motion of the vessel. This 
great desideratum has been finally accom
plished by means of the gyrascope, which 
has thus been raised {rom the rank of a toy 
to an instrument of the highest practical 
value. As we wish to make our description 
of this novel invention intelligible to all of 
our readers, we shall avoid mnthematical 
formulae, and give a common sense ex
planation of the prinociple of the gyrascope 
that all may understand. 

If a stone is tied to the end of a string 
and whirled around rapidly from the end 
<of the finger as a center, and a piece of 
paper held at an angle is brought against 
the stone sideways, tending to divert it 
from the plane of its revolution, the stone 
will resist this diversion and will pass 
through the paper in its effort to continue 
to revolve in the same plane in which it 
was first started. Let a num ber of stones 
be fastened together in the form of a wheel 
or disk, and caused to revolve aronnd a 
common center 'like a wheel on its axle, 
anti each one of the stones will resist any 
effort to turn it from the plane of its re
(folution in the same way as the stone first 
.cited. Thus the momentum, or inertia, of 
matter causes a revolving wheel to reSIst 
:any effort to defiect it from the plane of its 
revolution j the resistance being in propor
<lion to the momentum, in other words, in 
'Proportion to the weight of the wheel and 
>the velocity of its reTolution. This simple 
\property of mailer explains all the pheno
mena of the gyrascope which have so 
iPuzzled the heads of men. 

In tlie accompanying cnt, A is a heavy 
�etallic wheel or disk which is caused to 
;rotate rapidly on its axle, B. The axle of 
wheel, A, is made in two parts, one on each side of the 
,wheel. The pinion,. I, is fastened to one end of one of 
these pieces of the axle, and the opposite end is connected 
with, $he center of the wheel by a universal joint i1\ such 
JIlanner that the rotatioDi of. the pinion, I, will caulle 
the wheel to rotate, aad will still permit a variation in 
'he. angle of its inclination. The other piece, B, of the 
axle is connected at its middle by a hingedjQillt with 

. the frame, H, 10 that the variauons in the inclinaucm 

of the wheel, A, will cause the outer end of the piece, 
B, of the axle to rise and fall. The frame, H, being 
connected with the machinery through the intervention 
of the beveled gear, as shown, is caused to revolve npon 
its axis, by wlIich means the pinion, I, is carried around 
upon the geared circle, G, imparting, as it rolls along, 
a rllpid rotary motion to the disk, A, at the same time 
constantly changing the plane of its revolution .  As the 
momentum of its several parts tends to hold the wheel, 

AlfDERSON'S GYBASCOPE GOVERNOR, 

D. As this effort of the wheel is in proportion to the 
rapidity of itl revolutions, if the rod, D, is connected 
with a throttle valve in the steam pipe, the speed of the 
engine is necessarily regulated. The use of the spiral 
spring, J, is to counteract and balance the action of the 
disk, A. 

This importaat invention, the first perhaps of a long 
series in which the same principle will be made avail
able, was patented by the inventor, Alban Anderson, 

of Lancaster, Ohio, and further information 
in relation to it may be obtained by ad
dressing M. F. Moore or Charles H. Has
well, at No. 6 Bowling-green, this city. 

....... 
A NEW CALORIC ENGINE. 

A Parisian, by the name of Lenoir, is 
creating a great sensation among his coun
trymen by the exhibition of a caloric 
engine, which they declare is quite unlike 
Ipricsson's, Franchot's or Sterling's. Lenoir's 
little shop, in a bye street, is every day be
iieged by a crowd of curious people from all 
classes-the Imperial downwards. Accord
ing to Cosmos, and other French papers, the 
age of steam is ended-Watt and Fulton will 
soon be forgotten. This is the way they do 
such things in France. 

Lenoir's engine is an explosion engine, in 
which air, m.ixed with hydrogen or illumin
.tiows, is exptlHIed in tbe C!'flioder by an 
electric spark j the piston is thns shot for. 
ward and back. The engine is, ill opera
tion and construction, like those in which 
gunpowder or gnn-cotton has been used. 
An engine precisely like Lenoir's, in all 
respects, except as to what was said about 
it, was exhibited at the Crystal Palace by 
Dr. Drake, of thil city. The practical ob
jections to such motors are the jerks 
(see Webster unabridged) of its action and 
the accummulation of heat. 

But a small power to be gcnerated from 
the burning of gas· is a great desideratum. 
Gas, although much dearer (as fuel) than 
coal, is so cleanly and manageable, that it 
will somjl day come into use for the multi
tude of small engines which will be found 
useful for driving sewing and other light 
machines. Already, in very mauy private 
houses, coal has been banished during the 
Bummer, and gas isused for all the purposes 
of cooking. Indeed, for occasional use, gas is 
cheaper than coal j for there is no waste in 
lighting up the fire, or after its work is done. 

• • ••• 
To MAKE RHUBAlIB WINE.-We take 

the following receipt from The FaTYMr's 
Jouf7l(41 of Lower Canada. Trim off the 
leaves and grind and press the-stalks in any 
cider mill. To each gallon of juice adione 
gallon of water and six pound. of retitled 
sugar, and fill tile casks, leaving the bungs 
out. A moderately cool cellar is the best 
place to keep it. Fill up occasionally, 

in the same plane of revolution, tlIis forcible chl\nge in either from juice kept on purpose or with .sweetened 
the plane of the revolution causes an effort on the plirt water,

' 
so that the i�purities which rise to the surface 

of the. wheel &0 .rise to a  vertical position j a :vertical while fermentation is going on, may be worked off. 
pl�ne being lelS.remotely removed from the .primary When softicientlyferniented, which will require from 
plane o( the diak'. rotation than the il)clined plane into one to two or milre JIIonths, bung tightly, and let it 

which tile wheel would bti carried hy the onwa17d rolling remain till winter, "hen it may be racked off into otlIer 
of the pinion, I. Thii eft'ol'l of lae wheel to assume a culls, or bottled. Some peu01l&l'efine it before bottling, 
venical position tends &0 cl\rry up the outer end of flle by putting into each ilarrel tw. 'ollncea of isinglass, di,,,, 

polUOII. B, of the axle. and '!lith it the rod., C C and. solved in a quad of "* . 
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dimensions on cooling. It has been observed that the 
same solid is more "xpansible at high than at low tem
peratures, but the i ncrease is not considerable. All 
solids have been observed to expand at an accelerated 
rate when h-eated up to near their fusing points. Plati
num is the most· uniform, in its expansion, of all the 
metals. 

THE SOLAR SYSTEM. Miles pel' hour. Actual vel'es. 
12,460 

MESSRS. EDlTORS:-As the result of some years of 

study, I propose a new theory of the original formation 

of the. solar system, in opposition to that of Laplace. 

My idea is that the sun and planets were pri�iti:ely 

a single, vaporous mass, of a lens·shape, rotatmg lD a 
resisting medium of etherial air, which had the same 

effect upon the lighter portions of the nebulous plane
tary matter that our atmospheric air has upon feath'!ry 

or downy substances that move through it; that is to say, 
it deflected them toward the center. The consequence is 

that, of the 739 parts of the solar system, 738 are in 

the sun, and only one constitutes all the planets and 
satellites. 'I'he matter which was most deflected by re

volving in the resisting air was that whteh was the least 
dense, and that which moved with the greatest velocity. 
As the matter nearest the sun moved with the greatest 

T61ocity, it was nearly all swept into the sun. At the 

. point wh'!re JlIpiter was formed, which is about. one

sixth of the distance from the sun to Neptune, the velo

city was sufficiently moderated to allow cohesion and 

centrifugal force to prevail over the influence of the re

sisting medium. This is the reason of the great mag
nitude of Jupiter and of Saturn, and of the smallness 

and density of the planets between Jupiter and the 8un. 

The mass of Jupiter is equal to 338 earths; the mass 
of the next planet (Saturn) is equal to 101 earths, and 
all the other planets together arc not more than equal 

to 40. The four planets, with the asteroids added, be
tween the sun and Jupiter are, altogether, not equal to 

2, earths; but their density is about five time� greater 

than that of the other planets. It was the great den

sity of the matter of these planets whiCh' pl'evented it 

from being carried spirally to the sun, as the lighter 

matter was, with which it was primarily associated 
during the early stages of planetary creation. Some of 

the spil'al nebulae seen by the telescope are evidently un
dergoing the same. process-the lighter portions, es
pecially near the cen ters, are gra"dually moving spirally 
to the centers to form suns, while the denser is left to 
form planets. At a definite distance from the center, 
a giant planet must be formed in each system, anala
gous to Jupiter. 

The tendency of cohesion was to unite the nebulous 
matter that revolved around the sun into one ring; but 
the tendency to greater velocity at the inner than at the 
outer part of the ring antagonized cohesion, and tended 
to separate the large ring into a number of smaller 
rings, from each of which a planet was afterward 
formed. As the cohesive power was the same in all 
parts of the nebulae, though the velocity regulady de
creased from the inner to the outer parts, the con�e
quence was that there was a tendency to make the dif
ferences of the velocities of the planets the same, while 
the intervals or distanees apart-in other words, the 
width of the rings-inereased from within outward. 

There appears to have been a tendency of the differ
ences of the velocities to assume an .arithmetical ratio, 
while the differences of distance (the width of the 
rings) assumed a geometrical ratio, as a necessary con

sequenoe. Thus, what is called" Bode's law" is ac
oounted for. The discrepancies and irregularities in the 

series are to be attributed to the disproport ions between 

the masses of the planets and their intervals, producing 
perturbations sufficient, in some cases, to prevent the 
concentration of planetary matter; and thus to give 
birth to groups of asteroids, some of which will yet be 

discovered in places where planets would otherwise have 
been formed . It would seem that the less dense the 
nebulous matter was when it became separated into' 
rin�, the narrower and Illore numerous the rings were, 
and the wider the space occupied by the whole system. 
This is exemplified by the differences between the satel
lites of Jupiter and Satn Ol. 

The system of Jupi.".,·s and Saturn's satellites .re 
tormed 'on the same pIau as the solar system, having 
oua ¢ant satellite, analogous to Jupiter, in each syi" 
tern, larger than all the others, with several smaUoues 
between the ciant and the primary. 

Iu t.Uowing out �is train of reasoning, 1 w'as led to 
the discOvery of an important relAtion between the ve
locity of the planets, which is represented hi the follow
ing tablei;-

Velocity of Neptune. . ............ 12,460 
Add 6.')�,,5, equal to.... ..... ... 3,275 

Veloc ity of Uranus..... .... ...... 15,780 
Add 6�x10........ ••....•...• 6,650 

VelocUv of Saturn................ 22,280 
Add 65""11.................... 7,200 

Velocity of Jupiter..... ..... ..... 29,480 
Add 65'txSO .  ................... lll,100 

Velocity of the Asteroids......... 4ll,580 
Add 65ltXSO..... .... .... .... .... 13,100 

Velocity of Mal's.................. 55,680 
Add 65�nO.................... 13,100 

Velocity of the Earth.. ... .... .... 68,780 Add 65JOXSO..... ........ .... . ... 13,100 
Velocity of Venus................ 81,880 Add 65"xSl .... . ...... .. ..... . . 13,700 
Velocity of uudiscovered plauet.. 96,630 

15,730 

22,300 
86,200 
42,580 

55,810 

68,890 

81,000 

Add 65ltXSI..... ........... .... 13,750 
Velocity of Mercury.............. 109,380 109.720 

It will be noticed that the difference between Uranus 
and Jupiter is 65!X21=1,375. 

'I'he foregoing table will be found very useful to me
chanics, as a guide to them not to unite two metals hav
ing a great difference in expansibility together in a ma
chine, especially when it has to be exposed to a higa 
heat. 

•••• • 
THE BAROMETER A USEFUL INSTRUMENT. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-Knowing that many of your 

readers, like myself, own a farm, I wish to bring to 
Jupiter' s Sat�llites. 

Velocity of the fourth.. .... ....... 17,743 
Add ............... ............. 7,000 

Velocity of the third.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,743 

• their notice the barometer, as an instrument of great 
17,743 

value at the time of securing their crops. 
24,513 I purchased one a short time since; and have already 
30,716 proved it to be a certain indicator of changes in the 
38,717 weather. At the time I bought it I was building a 

Add............. ................. 7,000 
Velocity of the second. ... .... .... 31,743 

Add .... ......................... 7,000 
Velocity of the first............... 38,743 

The following arrangement is more 
perhaps more accurate :-

complicated, but house for a farmer who owned a large farm, and hang-

Velocity of tIie fourth..... ..... ... 17,74S 

v.;1��t��1
1
fh:���d��:::::: ::: : : :  2�;:� 

Add 618xI0.... . . . . . .... .... ... . . 6,180 
Velocity of the .econd..... .... .. 30,721 

Add 618x13. ... .... . ... . ... . ... .. 8,034 
Velocity of the fir.t.. ... ....... ... 38,75ii 

Satellites of Saturn. 

ing it up at his house, we saw the mercury was falling. 
17,743 The next day was a rainy day, as indicated; but before 
94,513 night, the mercury began to l·ise. The next morning 
30,716 the mercury stood at a high point, but the weather 

38,717 looked so threatening, with a north-east wind, that we 

Japetu.' velocity (eighth) ... .... . 
Add 850x4, equal to .... . • .. . • . . . .  

Undiscovered Satellite ........... . 
Add 35Ux4 ...................... . 

Undiscovered Satellite ........... . 
Add 350x4 ...... ....... . ........ . 

Hyperlon (seventh) .............. . Add 350x4 ..... ... ........ . ..... . 
Titan (sixth) ..................... . 

Add 35OXI0 ..................... . 
Undiscovered S�tellite..... . .... . 

Add 8,'iOxl0 ..................... . 

7,968 
1,400 
9,368 
1,400 

10,768 
.1,400 
12,168 
;1,400 
18,568 

8,500 
17,068 

8,500 
20,668 

8,50U 
24,068 

3,500 
27,568 

3,500 
Bl,068 

all thought it was a " prophet not to be accepted in our 
7

,
968 country." But by noon the aspect had entirely changed, 

and the barometer had told ns the truth. In two or 

three days :.fter that, the mercury commenced to go 

12,215 down again and continued to do so all day. It was a 
13,635 lovely afternoon, with a north-west wind blowing gently, 

and certainly did not look like a storm. Mr. J., how-

Rhea (fifth) ...................... . Add il60xl0 ............ . ....... . 
Dione (fourth ) .... .. ....... , ...... . 

Add 350xl0 ........ . .......... . . . 
Tethys (third) .................... . 

20,763 ever secured his gram, as the barometer had told us the 
24,510 truth before, and though it was perfectly clear at bed· 

time, it raiued before daylight next morning. 
27,760 

R. C. N. Add 350xlO ..................... . 
Enceladus (se cond) ......... '" .. . Add _10 ...................... . 
Mimas (first) ..................... . 

Add ............................ . 

3,500 
34,568 

350 
34,918 

Satellites oj Uranus. 
Velocity o! t he sixth........ ....... 7,636 

Add........ ..................... 600 
Velocity of the fifth............... 8,256 

Add . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 600 
Velocity of the fourtb..... . . . . . . . . 8,886 

Add.... ........................ 600 
Uodiscovered Satellite ..... '" . ... 9,436 Add ..................... ........ 500 
Velocity ot the third.............. 10,036 

Add...... ............... ........ 600 
Undiscovered Satellite............ 10,036 

Add ...................... , ...... 600 
Velocity of the second.. . . . . . . . . . . . 11,256 

Add ....... ..................... 600 
Undi.covered Satellite............ 11,836 

81,000 

34,986 

7,638 

8,178 

5,828 

1,056 

11,209 

Add ............................. 600 
Velocity of the first.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,436 12,560 

NOTE.-The actual velocities in the rlght hand 
column of figures are mostly as estimated by Dr. Lard
ner. It will be observed that the existence and locali
ties of several undiscovered satellites and of one planet 
(or group of asteroids) is indicated. The numbel' 65! 
in the table of the planets seems to' indicate that the 
nebulae first tended to separate into smaller rings, with a 
difference of velocity of only 6!S!; but the irregulari
ties of the masses, .together with increased condensation, 
produced the prescnt aHangement by combining several 
small rings into one. 

J. STANLEY GRntES. 
Lansingburg, N. Y., Sept. 15, 1860. 

••••• 
EXPANSION OF METALS BY HEAT. 

Most' all bodies expand when hente", but there are 
scarcely two solid or fluid bodies which expand alike. 
The metals expand most, and their rate of expansion is 
best known, because the greatest number of experiments 
have been conducteli with them. Rods of the under
mentioned substances, on being heated from the freezing 
to the boiling point of water, elongate as follows:-, Ztnc «(lI\ot) ..••..•••••• 1 00 323 Gold (pure) ......... 1 on 682 

... (sheet) . . .. ... ..... 1 on 840 Iron (wire) ... , ...... 1 on 11.2 
J,ead ................ ... l on 351 Pnlladium ............ 1 on 1000 Tin ...............•..... 1 on 516 G\a� •.••••••••••••••• Ion 1149 
Silver ........ ; ........ 1 on 594 PlatlDum ............ 1 on 1157 
("..opper . . . . . . • . . . .. . ... 1 on 581 Black marble .. ....... 1 on a823 
Bras •.•••..•. : .••...••• 1 00 584 

This is the increase which these bodies 5u�tain in 
length when heated. A 'rod of silver 524 inches long 
will be extended to 525 inches at a temperature of 212°. 
Zinc is the most eJlpSnsive of metals ; ,it expands nearly 
lour times more thau platinum with the same heat. 
Glass w!thout lea,d expands nearly in the same degree 
as platinum, hence ,it has been supposed possible to weld 
theae two substances ,together, but we bave not yet seen 
this done • .  411 expanded bodie� return to thoir original 

Guilford, N. Y., Sept. 10, ] 860. 
- f •• _ 

THE PHENOMENON OF 1'tEGELAlION.-From a long 
paper on this subject by Professor Faraday, which wc 
find in the London "lfechanics' Magazine, we take the 
following extract. It contains the pith of the whole 
matter:- " The philosophy of the phenomenon now un
derstood by the word' regelation' is exceedingly interest
ing, not only because of its relation to glacial action 
under natural circumstances, as shown by Tyndall and 
others, but also, as I think, especially in its bearings 
upon molecular action; and this is shown, not merely 
by the desire of different philosophers to assign the true 
physical principle of action, but also by the great differ
ences between the views which they have takem Two 
pieces of thawing ice, if put together, adhere and be
come one; at a place where liquefaction was proceeding 

congelation suddenly occurs. The effect will take place 
in air, or in water, or in vacuo. It will occur at every 
point where the two pieces of ice touch; but not with 
ice below the freezing point, •. e., with dry ice, or ice so 
old as to be everywhere in thtl solid state." 

• te·..., 
STEAM TUNNAG& OF THl� SEVERAL PRINCIPAL PORTS 

OF THE UNITED STATEs.-The following statement of 
the enrolment of steam vessels belonging to the several 
ports of the United States, in 1859, is taken from the 
" Report on Commerce and Navigation," recently issued 
bv our government :-

·Port.. Tons. 
New york .... • • • • • • . . . •  120,598.09 
New Orleaos ........... 75,789.91 
St. Loui •............... 54,515.64 
Pitt' burg ••••.••••••••• 4Q,550.08 
Buffalo ................. 42,4R4.04 
Detroit ................. 33,005.12 
Lonisville . . • • •  , ..• 0 •••• 29,626.72-
Cincinnati .............. '5,868.31 

P01i',S. 'runs. 
Mobile .......... ; ....... 28,898.52 
Philadelphia . .•. . ... . ... 22,238.50 
(,1eveland .... .......... 21,720.73 
Baltimore .....•••...• '" 19,260.&1 
San Franci"co ........ . . . 10,214.94 
Boston ::: ....... " . . .. . . 9,998.52 
Chicago.... ..... ... ..... 7,651.45 

The total steam tunnage of the wbole United States, 

for the year ending 30th of June, 1859, was 676,004, 
83-95 tuns. 

----------.--.•. �,�.�-------
THE SEPARATION OF TIlE RAYS OF HEAT FFOM 

THOSE OF LIGHT IN lHE EYE.-Ollr readers are aware 

that the sunbeam consists of three elemcnnts-Iight, 
heat and the chemical rays. A paper has recently been 
communicated to the French Academia des Scienoes by 

M. J. Janssen, giving an account of a series of experi

ments undertaken by him, to ascertain how large a por

tion of the heat rays pass through the central portions of 
the eye and reach the retina at the back. IDs experi
ments show that all the rays of heat are abserbed bcfore 

they reaeh the retina-two-thirds by the cornea and the 

other thirdb, tho aqueous humor. 
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SURPRISING FACTS IN REGARD TO THE 
VALUE OF SEWING MACHINES. 

In the recent contest bef-ore the Commissioner of Pat
enls for the extension of Howe's patent for sewing ma
chines, the following facts were proved in relation to the 
value of the patent, which, at first thought, are certain
ly astonishing. 

They are selected from a large number of facts of a 
similar character which were arranged and presented by 
George Gifford, Esq., of this city, senior counsel for the 
applicant, in an argument of great ability, and which we 
are not surprised to find produced a conyincing effect 
on the mind of the Commissioner. 

Ezra Baker states that the amount of the boot and 
.hoe business of Massachusetts.is $55,000,000 annu
ally, and the ladies' and misfies' gaiter boot and shoe 
business is at least one-half of the whole boot arid shoe 
business in that State j and is, therefore, equal to 
$:!7,500, 000. He also states that about I-11th of 
these $55,000,000 is paid for sewing labor. From this 
proportion, it appears that the annual sewing labor upon 
ladies' and misses' g�iter boots and shoes is $2,500, 000, 
and that it would cost four timel as much if done by 

hand-so that the annual saving by this invention in the 
mllnufacture of ladies' and misses' boots and shoes, in 
one State, is $7,&90,000. The price

'
of these shoes has 

been reduced to the consumer one-ha{f by the introduc
tion of &cwing machines j the price of material remain-
ing the same. • 

OliverF. Winchester is a manufacturer of shirts at 
New Haven, Conn. He says that his factory turns out 

about 800 dozen per week j that he nses 400 sewing 
machines, and. that a machine, with an attendant, will 
do the work of five hand-sewers, at least-and do it 
better. He pays; at least, $4 per week jbut, reckon
ing it at $3 (the old price for sewing before machines 
were introduced), it shows a saving in this single 
manufactory of $240,000 a year. Allowing 

·
the males 

of the United States to wear out two shirts a year 
apiece, and a proportional saving would amount to 
$1l,680,000 annually in making the single article of 
shirts. 

. 

JamesW. Millar, connected with Brooks Brothers, 

manufacturers of clothing, states that that house alone 

do a business of !lver $1,000,000 annually, and use 20 
&ewing machines in the store and patronize those that 
others use, and do about three-fourths of all their sew
ing by ·machines, and pay annually for sewing labor 
about $200,000 j $75,000 of this is saved by machines 
-that is,. the machines save $75,000 on every $200,000 
paid for selVing labor. And he states that the honse ot 
Brooks Bro,thers does not make 1-100th part of the ma
chine-made clothing manufactured in New York. This, 
putting thepro�t�n:at,Qne 1-100th part, would make 
the business of manufacturing machine clothing in th3 
city of New York $100,000,000 annually j and, at the 
rate that· ;house pays for sewin!?, it brings the cost of 
sewing in this bral)Ch of manufacture in the city of New 
York (even ,"ith the assistance of the sewing machines) 
up to twenty millions ·ofdollars. A saving of $75,000 
on every $200,000 of this makes $7,500,000. James 

McCall states an estimate of what proportion of the 
clothing business C1f the United States is done in the 
city of New York, and puts it at about I-10th. Multi
plying the cost of sewing in that business alone in New 
York,assh9wn above, by 10, carries the extent of cost 
iu the United States to $200,000,000 per annum j and 
Msumiug that.as large a portion of this is done by ma
chines in btl�r places as is done in the city of New 
York, it makee the cost of sewing labor in this particu
lar manufacmre in the United States the above sum of 

$200,000, 0i0; and this, too, by the assistance of ma
chine sewing. $75,000 on every $200,000 of this ii 
saving, which makllll the saving in the United States 
amount to $75,000,000 annually in this branch alone. 

Food and dothing are the first two necessaries of life. 

India-rubber, .electric telegraphs and steamships are used 
only by a.portion of the community, and bythose·but a 
SMall part of the time j . but eTel'y :person, from the be" 
ginning of life· to its -end, must be supplied with so� 
thing to eat aTid something to wear. Those inventiolls, 
therefore; ,which greatly facilitate the production of·food 
and clothing form a class by th�mselves, entirely differ
ellt !'rOm· and above alLothers. The 'invention of the 

IpinniBgjenuy •. which aids Bomuch .themakingof clot.h, . 
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was, doubtless, of greater importance than that of tbe 
sewing mJlChine j and this is also true of the plow, 
which multiplies so many fold the production of food j 
but, with the exception of these two, the st'.wing ma
chine is the most important invention that 1�s ever 
been made .ince the world began_ 

The claim of novelty was very thoroughly examined, 
and it i. interesting to see how near Walter Hunt came 
to securing this splendid prize 10 years in advance of 
Howe. But Hunt was lacking in perseverance. 

Judge Sprague, of the United States Circuit Conrt 
for the District of Massachusetts, in 1854, after repeat
ed investigations in suits both in equity and at law, had 
the whole subject before him, and decided every rela

tion which the alleged experiments of Hunt could have 
to Howe's patent j and in his opinion delivered on that 
occasion, among other things, he says:-"�ow, to 
whom is the public indebted for the present useful im
provement or useful existence of the sewing machine? 
Upon that, there is no question. There is no evidence 
in this case that leaves a shadow of doubt that, for all 
the benefit conferred upon the public by the introdnc
tion of a sewing machine, the public are indebted to 
Mr. Howe." '" '" "If Mr. Hnnt did not go 
to the extent of having perfected a machine, althongh 
he made many ingenious devices, it was, in the eye of 
the patent law, a nullity j it gave nothing to the pub
lic." '" '" "The whole testimony leave. upon 
my mind no doubt that, however far Mr. Hunt had ad
vanced with hi' machine, it was never perfected in the 
sense of the patent law j that it was only an experi
ment and ended in experiment, and was laid aside a8 an 
unsuccessful experiment until the introduction of Mr. 
Howe's machine." 

, We have also, in reference to this question of novel
ty, carefully examined the report of the acting Ex

aminer-Mr. J. Van Santvoord-to whom this ca.e was 
referred, and we find that he completely establishes the 
novelty of the claims issued to Mr. Howe in his patent 
of Sept. 10, 1845. In reference to' the claims of Wal

ter Hunt, and the English patent of Fisher & Gibbons, 
which have been arrayed a2ainst the originality ·of Mr. 
Howe's inTention, the' Examiner shows that Hunt's in
vention of 1834 did not exhibit the same combination 
as is embraced in the Howe patent j and, in reference 
to the supposed interference with the English patent, it 
appears that Howe had perfected his invention in May, 
1845, which was one month previous to the enrollment 
of the Fisher & Gibbon. specification, 1!' hich, according 
to the rules. of the Office, establishes the priority of 
Howe's OTer the English patent. The Examiner, how
ever, goes on to say, that "if the date of the enroll
ment is not the true date of the publication, the result is 
not changed, for the reason that this invention does IIOt 
show the element of Howe's combination, further than 
the needle and shuttle." 

George P. Clapp says that he was in the clothing busi
ness in 1845, and saw Howe's original machine operate, 
and was present .when he tried its speed against the 
hand-work of five girls, and beat them j ita work was 
neater arid stronger than hand-work. He saw the same 
machine operate again in July last, at the rate of 280 
stitches per minl,lte, and do goOd sewing. 

George R. Townley says that he is a "manufacturer 
of fine cUltom-made boots j" that he uses an original 
Elias Howe sewing Diachine j that he has had this ma
chine in nle about eight years j that it was made by 
Mr. Bliss, under the superintendence of Elias Howe, 
Jr. j that, up to a year ago, he had not " paid out one 
penny" for repairs on it, and then paid only $1, and 
nothing more "p to the present time,. and that it is just 
as good and as perfect now as it was when he bought it, 
and does as good work as ever, and has been in daily 
nse; that his class of work is of the finest quality j that 
the machine is preferable in that work to any with 
modern improvements; that the machine is a great sav

ing to his business, and will do as much work iu five 
minutes as a hand�sewer will do in an hour, and the 
work i. stronger� 

.' . .  
.GUTT�-PE.RClIA, or a Subs.tllnce verycJosely resem

bling it, has been found irt'Berbice,British (}uiima.
· It 

can be vitlcanized alld molded, and, jn ';hort, possesses 
alUhe ql\aliti.6a .of gntta;percha. :rhe discoyery is due 
to. Dr: Van Holst, ofBerbice. 

195 
COMPENSATING ,PENDULUMS 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-On pages 36 and 99 of the 
present volume of the SCIENTlFIC .L\,UERICAN Rl'e remarks 
relative to compensating pendulums. During the last 
year I have made some experiments in relations to com
binations of wood and metals, and of different metals 
with each other, for the purpose of constructing an ap
paratus for measuring variations of temperature in a 
manner to make such measurements susceptible of being 
recorded by clockwork on a fillet of paper. Those ex
periments in which wood was employed as a part of the 
apparatus were full of the most extravagant discrepim
cies, which were eradicated only after metal was substi� 
tuted for wood. My experiments enabled me to verify 
the remarks on page 99. In the construction of a com
pensating pendulum, the followmg particulars are to be 
observed to secure the nearest approach to uniform 
measurements of time by the pendulum:-The rates of 
expansion (by variation of temperature) of the particular 
samples of metals employed in the construction of thc 
pendulum should be first obtained, and the different 
parts of the compensating system should be so propor
tioned from these rates as to preserve the distance from 
the point of support of the pendulum to the center of 
gravity of the weight at its lower end equal under all 
temperatures. Accuracy..requires that much care be 
taken in ascertaining .the rates, as different samples of 
iron and brass (the materials usually employed) have 
different rates of expansion, inasmuch as different 
methods employed in preparing iron and brass vary the 
proportions of the alloys which compose them (alloys of 
various kinds having different rates of expansion). Iron, 
it is well known, may, wIlen rcd ]ced directly from the 
ore, be alloyed to a considerable extent with various 
substances, in varying proportions, so that scarcely two 
samples will be found to agree in their rates of expan
sion. Of brass the same is equally trne, from the fact 
that atomic precision is not attempted in its fabrication, 
except ill a few rare instances. A pendulum properly 
compensated may fail to give equal measnres of time, 
being constantly disturbed by various external causes 
among which are the varying resistance of the atmos: 
phere, the disturbing influences of those canses which 
produce tides, and

· 
particularly those secondary causes 

which influence the hight of tides ; and the disturbances 
arising from change of position of the earth telative to 
its axis and its orbit. It is extremely probable that a 
pendulum cannot be made to make invariably equal 
measurements of time, in consequence of those disturb
ances which are constantly varying the force of gravity 
on the earth's surface acting up0n it. An excellent 
method of compensating a pendulum for variations of 
temperature would be to have a system of compensating 
rods re.ste·ned to the bracket which supports the pendu
lum, so as to act upon a convenient device f�r elevating 
or depressing the pendulum. This would also make it 
easy to adjust the pendulum without stopping it for that 
purpose, while the additional resistance of the . atmos
phere on the rods, as a part of the pendulum. is obviated . 

J. L. 
Mohawk, N. J., ·Sept. 11, 1860. 
[The above interesting hints are all based on correct 

knowledge and sound philosophy.-EDs. 
--------___ � •• ·�.1 .. __ --------
A HIT AT AVOIRDUPOIS. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-After such an exposure of our 
absurd systems of weightsanq measures, as, lately ap
peared in the columns of the SCIENl1IFIC AMERICAN, we 
will be alike wanting in reason and religion to maintain 
them. Avoirdupois weight was originally ennc

'
ted by 

Henry VIII. (the most ign9ble of butcher kings) for the 
benefit of bntchers who gormandized him with mutton 
chops and roast beef, and is still maintained for the JJll�
po.es of oppression. A paragraph appeared lately 
saying a reform of weights and measures was pa�sing 
through the British Parliament. It at least llad gone 
to a secoud reading in the House of Lords. Can you 
infonn your numerous readel'S concerning its nature, 
and if it became law? J. E . . 

VerOlla, Wis., Sept. 1, 1860. 
[We hhve never heard of this law coming into opera

tion as yet.-EDs. 
------.--�,� .. �-----------

THE geological pxtllllihation of Texas has revealed the 
existence, in grea� �blindance in that State, of the finest 
clay, Buitable for the mnnufacture of Queen'. ware. 
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of the State of Pennsglvania. Presented June 28, 
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[Published by permission of the FatuIty.] 

We will now proceed to a description of the plans. 
The location is upon a street 60' to 80' wide. The 

lot has a frontage of 250' and a depth of 300'. 
The machine shops, being the most showy buildings 

is space for cleaning the cupolas, keeping tools, ladles, 
&c. Back of the platform are storehouses where iron 
and coal can be kept under cover. That portion for the 
former is 11' 6" by 18', and that for the latter, 19' 3" 
by 1 8'. The entrances to these storehouses are large 
enough to permit carta to drive iD and discharge their 
loads. 

In one comer oJ the coal room is placed the fan which 
furnishes blast for the cupolas. The fan is set below 
the level of the ground, and the blast is carried in a 
pipe under gronnd to the cupolas. The fan is driven by 
a belt from the 12' fly-wheel of the engine adjoining. 
In this position the hnm of the fan would not be 

cars and passed to the second crane, and thence to any 
of the tools. This opening in the wall extends to tne 
line of the trusses above, and may be closed by a sliding 
door upon rollers. No truss is required upon this wall. 
Of course, a space is cut out from the second story of 
the machine shop to accommodate the crane. This 
crane also commands a space in the shop which is re
served for setting up heavy work. When this work is 
ready for shipment it can be loaded upon the cars by 
the same crane. This shop should have no floor. It 
is lighted by 11 windows 5' by 7', and 20 windows 4' 
by 6', as seen in the elevation. 

The principal machine shop at the right of the track 

1 1 1 1 1  I I I I 
II I 1 11 1 

UEJlATION OF IIAC/lIH£ SHOP FROM STREET. 
and requiring most light, have been placed upon the 
main street and furnished with a handsome wall but 
little more expensive than an ordinary plain one. 

The office has been placed so that it is conspicuous 
from the street, and is convenient to those buildings 
which require to be visited most frequently. 

The foundry is roomy and of good shape. It is light, 
has abundant yard room, and direct communication 
with the heavy fitting shop, machine shop and street. 

The smith and boiler shops occupy the positions we 
have shown to be desirable. 

The pattern shop and store r�om are conve.nient to 
both foundry and office. 

The foundry building is 75' 6" by 95' 6 ' . ,  with 21" 
brick wall throughout. This 

. 

annoying. Adjoining the cupola building is the core 
room and ovens. 

The former is 22' 6" by 51', one story high, lighted 
by 8 windows 4' by 6', and communicating directly 
with the foundry by a 5' door. The principal core oven 
opens directly into the loundry, and is traversed by a 
track. The small oven is at the rear of the large one, 
and is reached from the core room. Both ovens may 
be heated by the same fire. 

Passing from the foundry, we follow the track across 
the yard 150' to the machine shops. Here the track 
passes under the second story of one of the shops and 
through into the street. On the left we have the heavy 
fitting shop, 59' 7i" by 76' 7t". This is open to the 

TRUSS, 

is i6' 6" by 112'. The ceiling of the lower story is 
14' high, and that of the upper one 11' 6". The floor 
of the second story is supported by the walls, and by n. 
girder which is hung from the king posts of the trusses 
above by If" iron rods. The rods are omited upon two 
trusses, because the posts of the cranes below act in their 
place. This method of supporting the floor permits the 
use of cranes in the lower room, where they are vcry 
necessary. The iron rods in the upper room are not 
objectionable. Along the front of the lower room a 
vice bench is placed, and the windows over this are 
10' 3" apart. This allows for a vice to be placed before 
each window. This room is lighted by 22 windows 
5' by 7', and has a 7' 6" door opening upon the street 

for loading and unloading 
one of the same size, through 
which work can be taken 
from the cars directly into 
the shop, and a 5' door 
opening into the yard. 
Communication with the 
smith shop is by a 4' door
way. 

The second story is 
reached by two stairways 
at extreme ends of the room. 
One of these affords to those 
up stairs best access to the 
smith shop, and the other to 
the office. 

The smith shop is 37' by 
97' 6". It is where it should 
be, close to the machine 
shops. It contains 8 forges 
set 15' apart, and built 
obliquely so that long work 
can be heated in any, with
out interfering with the 
others. The walls are 
1 7' high, and the building is 
lighted by 14 windows 5' by 

is the heaviest wall in the 
plan, and is demanded by 
the three heavy cranes. The 
building is lighted by 15 
windows 5' by 7', and 20 
windows 4' by 6'. The walls 
are SO' high. The roof is 
gable, and is supported upon 
8 trusses. Three of these 
are made with heavy tie
beams to receive the top of 
the cranes. Ventilation is 
obtained by blinds which 
may be opened and closed, 
as shown in the drawing of 
the roof. The large crane 
commands a floor area of 
57' diameter, and by itll 
assistance heavy ladles can 
be passed from the cupolas 
to either of the other cranes, 
and thence to any part of 
the floor. It can also be 
used in loading upon the 
cars from its end of the 
building. '.rwo cranes, com
manding circles of 40' di
ameter, are placed at the 
other end of the foundry, 

1iiiiiiORYROii;- -------------------- 7'.  A steam hammer, with 
its heating furnace, occupies 
the extreme end of the 

and can be used independently or in connection. One hight of the two stories of the adjoining machine shop, 
of them can be used also in loading. A considerable giving an elevation from ground to tie-beam of trusses 
space npon the floor is commanded by the three cranes, of 29' 6". The roof of this and the connecting two
and here the large castings should be made. The track, story shop is supported by 14 trusses, shown in detail in 
passing entirely across the foundry, enters at a 14' door- one of the drawings. The large crane in the center 
way, thr.ough which the largest castings can be taken to commands a circle of 51' 6" diameter, and the :arge 
the yard or to either of the fitting shops. The cupolas tools are SQ plAced as to be within its reach. Its top is 
stand outside the walls and midway of one end of the received by the first �russ. This crane may be used also 
building. All operations connected with them are per. in loading wagovs which drive directly into the shop 
formed in the buiJding appropriated to their use. They through the H'· doof\Vay. The Crane having a 23' arm 
are ?harged from a platform 7' by ] 8', to waioh coal is supported br a �russ above lind sweeps throllgh a 22' 
and lro� llre elevllted upon a platform 9' �quare, which opening in the wan, so as t(l be u�ed in 19adiI\lr a�d 1m. 
is tlilse.<l llnd lowered by. steam, the power heing obtailted loading from the car ,,!andinll upon the track below. 
f«lm $l\Q Oll,tll� MAt M l\1\l\<l, VlIqe\, tl\il �ll1t(Qfm Cl&tlup (rQI\\ tl\o (OQUdrr, OIIU � ttl'" t.�el\ (rqm tl\o 

building. There are two 8' doors opening into the yard, 
and one �. dP01' at the end used to bring in coal, which 
may be stored between the smith and boiler shops. The 
roof is gable, and may be supported (as shown in the 
drawing of the roof) upot;\ eight trusses constructed whh 
ventilating blinds. 

The boiler libqp is placed wher� t�e dveting wiII not 
be an annoyan.ce in. the machine shops or at the office. 

It is 68' 6" by 'I'1', a�d communicates \Vit� the yard by 

a doorway 30' wWe� which is closed by a slliding door 
suspended upon ��«)r.s. The walli are light aile! Qf the 

samo higM 1\8 the. t;QlJndry walls. The ordinary t.r1J� is 

need felf t«� \'OOf, yeatUf.tiou ll�ill' S\lPllU�d bI the wl.t!.;-
<lowe. 
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The building is lighted by 13 windows 5' by 7', and 
the same number 4' by 6'. 

The pattern shop and store room building is 87' by 
115', two stories in hight, The lower story is 1 4' high 
from floor to ceiling, aud is divided, by a partition, into 
a pattern shop 53' by 62' 9", and a show and packing 
room 31' by 53'. Each of these divisions communicates 
with the yard by a l' 6" doorway, and with the npper 
story by a 5' stairway. The upper part of the building 
is used for a store room for patterns. It is 11' 6" high . 
The whole building is lighted by 58 windows 4' by 6'. 

The roof is gable! and is supported by 1 0 tmsses of the 
ordinary construction. 

The office building is two storiel in hilht, and 
85' square outside. It is 
so placed 88 to be upon 
the street, and yet near 
tbe machine shops, with 
which the principal com
munication 1s held . The 
store room for finished 
work is also conveuient. 
The lower floor contains a 
general office 16' 6" by 
82', through which every 
one entering the works 
must pass, and from which 
all that passes out and in 
the gateway can be seen. 
Thus nothing can be takeli 
from the enclosure, or from 
any of tbe shops, without 
being observed from t� 
office. The street exits 
from the machine shops, 
88 well as the 28� £8teway, 
are intended to remain 
closed. 

On the lower floor is 
also the private office, 15' 

by 25' 6". The second floor is in one room for drafting. 
It is well lighted by lG windows 4' by 6', and makes an 
admirable room for the purpose. 

With regard to power for driving machinery, a 75-
horse horizontal engine is placed in the lower floor of 
the principal machine shop, having a space of 20' by 
80' enclosed about it for an engine room. 

Power is conveyed from this directly to a main line 

shown in the plan. 

o(shafting which extends through 
both shops, and is transmitted to 
a line on the opposite side of the 
principal machine shop. These 
lines are clear of the cranes, and 
may work on to counter shafts for 
the tools, which should form two 
rows about 25' from the front and 
rear walls. 

This arrangement brings the 
cranes over the tools, and yet 
avoids interference with the belts. 

Arrangement of minor shafting 
in the heavy fitting shop is easy. 

Power is taken to the smith 
and boiler shopi by a line of 
shafting running along the wall 
of the former. Bevel gears are 
avoided by the use of a perpendi
cular shaft, with two 3' pulleys 
and two quarter turn belts. The 
same shart and pulleys may be 
used wish a single belt if pre
ferred. The fan and trip ham
mers in the smith shop can be 
driven from this line, and the 
tools in the boiler shop are pro
perly placed under the shaft, as 

The boilers for this engine are placed 6' from the shop, 
and have a fire room which communicates with the 
engine room and with the yard. Coal is stored under 

cover in s�eh position tha' it can be unloaded. directly, 
from the cars, and passed into the fire room in small 
quantities by a shute. 

For the work of the pattern shop, and for driving the 
fan and el_evator at the foundty, a Iii-horse engine is 
placed in a separate enBine house, 12' by 24(. The 
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engine is below the level of the ground, and the fan belt 
passes under the surface also. The boiler liea alongside 
the wall. A line of shafting passes along the lower 
story of the pattern shop for driving planing machines, 
saws, lathes, &c. 

The boiler of this . engine will famish sufficient steam 
for heating the pattern shop and foundry. The machine 
shops and office may be heated by Iteam pipes from the 
principal boilers. 

The steam for the steam hammer may be carried from 
the boilers of the large engine, or made in a boiler over 
the heating fmilace. 

The yard room of these worb i. abundant, and 
acce&8ible from all the Ihopa. The communication 

ROOF.OFNACHIN£ SHOP 

between the shops is easy, and the offico i. so located aa 
to command the whole. 

The ' buildiBgl ' .are substantial, but n�t expensive. 
Roofs should be covered with tin or .late. 

Foundations depend upon the character of the ground. 
The windows have been made with small size glass, 

as breakage is of necelsity frequent. 
Another article might be written upon the equipment 

of these works with suitable machinery. This is a matter 
of great importance, and mould be placed in the hands 
of a person of experience and good judgment. We may 
treat this branch ol the subject at some foture day. 

N. B.-Mr. Wilcox can be found at his office. No. 
135 North Third08treet, Philadelphia, and is prepared 

to furnish plans and suggestions to thOle contemplating 

erection of shops, &c. 

- e . •  

4.lItERICA.N A.ND ENGLISH OAX. 

The people of England have long entertained the 
notion that the oak ' gro� there is luperior to that 
grown in America for shipbuilding ; hence they have 

not rated American built ships 10 highly u thOle con
structed of British oak. DOllald McKay, of BOlton, who 

iA now in the land of Queen Victoria, is endeavoring to 
enlighten our British cousinl On this subject, and to 

show them how blindfolded they have been to their own 
intereltl by the prejudices which they have entertained 

in favor of their own timber. He states, in a recent letter 
to the BOlton anllmercial Bulletin, that he " had often 

heard complaint. �boot the dnrability of our timber and 
the rotten state in which our Ihip. are usually found, 
while a similar complaint is hardly ever made or Eng
lish ships in Americs," Be gives a very reasonable ex· 
planation o( thi. by .tating that, 88 much of the English 

trade is carried on in American bottoms, especially pas
senger ships, these have to be aurvered every year
mOitly in Liverpool-and thul their defects are dis
covered and registered ; while the abllllnee or a similar 
law in America, and the little trade carried on with ns 

in Engliah Ihips, preventl an opportunity of examining 
their condition in our ' porta. Be say. :;...." Miserable 
timber is used in man;' of the English private yards, and 
the bes� pr90f for .  tbu. __ nion ii that mOlt of the gun

boats. built by the principal � In  Enlland not lODger 

191  
thall four or five years ago-and all of the choicest Eng
lim oair.�have' beeidouna; on lurvey this Bummer, to 
be in a mOlt frightful state of rotteJine&8. The excnae 
made for this is that these vessels had been built of un. 
seasoned . timber. Now, ':11 our merchant ships and 
steamers are built of unseasoned, and even quite green 
timber ; but there is, to my recollection, no instance of 
such wholesale rottenness in our merchant ships on 
record. There is no doubt that good English oak is • 
most excellent material for shipbuilding ; but from what 
I have seen, heard and read . about it, I have no hesita
tion in stating that its qualities have been exaggerated 
to the damage of other (in no way. inferior) timber. 
Prejudice i. a difficult thing to overcome in this coun. 

try ; bat the durability of 
oar well-built clipper and 
packet ships running for 
years and years under the 
mOlt trying circumstances. 
without evincing any sign 
of weakne.s or rot, is a fact 
that even the most pre
judiced Englishman can
not erase from the book or 
experienee. The areat 
difficulty in the regulation 
of our ships arises from the 

. fact that they are thrown 
into the same category 
with the Canada ships ; 88 
the latter are known to rot 
very fast, it cannot be 
understood here why it 
should be otherwise with 
our ships, which are also 
built in North America. 
We might as welhay that 
English ships cannot be 
durable because Russian 
ships are known to rot 

very fast, and England and Russia belong to Europe. 
I yet once more express my opinion that our white oak 
timber growing southward of New Hampshire iakeuaak 
amoog the very choicest and fittest timber for .hips 
building, and ihat no other material is known to be 
superior to it." 

. ' .. . 
KELTING ZINC BY GA.B. 

We tranllate the following article from the J_l d4 
L' Eclmrage au Gall, published at Paris:-

I t  The melting of zinc, which il generally perfonned 
in plumbago crucibles over a coke fire, requires an ele
vated temperature that is difficult to regulate. If the 
temperature becomes too higb, it causes a lOll of zinc 
by evaporation and burning, and it also seriously injures 
the quality of that which remains ; the oxyd of zine 
resulting from combustion mixing mechanically among 
the metallic mass and producing what is called burnt 
zinc. This accident occurring dally in zinc foundries, 
aroused the attention of Mr. Miroy to the advantages of 
employing gas in this operation. His apparatus consistl 
of a cast iron cracible plaCed upon an upright cylinder 
in a conical furnace, where the gas is burned. This 
furnace il formed of two concentric envelopes of iron 
plates, separated by a layer of .and ; or it may be made 
of flre brick. The gas is brought in obliquely from the 
two sides by two pipes, each CGncentric to a larger pipe, 
leading compressed air ; the gas pipes being 6-10ths of 
an inch in diameter, and the air pipes 2 8-10 inchel.

· 

Mr. Miroy estimates that the volume of air employed 
mould be triple that of the gas, and this proportion ia 
regulated by stopcocks in the pipes. The air is foreed. 
into the pipes by a blower driven by power. The melt
ing by gas is more rapid and less costly than the fusion 
by coke, espeeially when a crucible has to be mounted 
for a single meltinl. There is also a -great saving in the 
COlt of crucibles. 

. .... -
APPLICATION FOR THE EXTENSION OJ' A 

PATENT. 

Ha",.8ter •• -Andrew J. Cook, of Enon, Ohio, hal 
applied for the extension of a patent pnted to him on 
the 20th of November, 1 84,6, for an improvement in the 
above-named class of invention.. The testimony will 
Cl088 on the 22d of October next j and the petition 
will be heard at the Patent Office on the 11th of Hovem .. 
ber, 1860. 
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OUR SPECIAL CORRIt;SPONDENCE. 
.A Visit to Portland, Maine-Pl'Opellm"s Pre/erred to Side

wheel Stea7llers-Sunrise at Sea-Portland a Growing 
and Thriving Busi7UJSS Place. 

PORTLAND, Maine, Aug. 26, 1 860. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-At four o'clock on Saturday, 

the 25th ult. we stepped on board of the propeIler Pa

tapBco, then laying at her wharf in New York, and ad
vertised to sail at that hour for Portland. Our voyage 
was nnusuaIly prosperous, the sky remained clear during 
the whole time, and while the sun was not too hot by day, 
the moon-beams sparkled upon the water by night, which 
together made the hours pass softly and pleasantly away. 
Monday morning we were all up by four o'clock to see 
the coast of Maine, and the harbor of Portland. As 
we came on deck the sun was just rising, as it were, 
from the ocean itself, and the golden glow cast upon chang
ing waters made us realize, what we have often before 
read about, but never before appreciated, the beauty and 
magnificence of a sunrise at sea. As we nea."I!d i.he 
coast we espied upon our left the shore of Maine, and 
upon our right, one of the many islands that abound 
upon this coast. Many years ago, it  is prob"ble that 11.11 
this coast . was submerged, and formed a put of the 
ocean bed ; but the gradual accretion of time, the 
washing of soil from above have made the coast, and 
now we find it abounding in capes, promontories and 
islands. It is said that there are three hundred and 
sixty-live islands in Portland harbor, or one for each 
day in the year. 

The presence of these islands m ake it one of the most 
magnificent ports of which the world can boast. As we 
turned the point which hid the city from our view, the 
enterprising little propeIler announced oUr arrival by the 
iring of a gun from our boW', which made us feel very 
much like foreigners. On the whole \Ve like propeIler 
traveling very well, the motion is more aggreeable we 
think than the motion of side wheel steam'3rs ; and 
although they may lack speed, 8tiII we kDCIw our little 
vessel more than paid expenses, which is an item worthy 
of consideration. 

Portland itself is growing, its business is thriving j and 
if its inhabitants cannot grow rich here quite so fast, 
still they have the advantages of living in a place where 
land is comparatively cheap, and the consequence is, 
that all who are milking any money at all, live in com
fortable and in many instances elegant residences. In 
the number and character of the trees which shade its 
streets, it is second oniy to New Haven, and even this 
position is disputed by its inhabitants, and the first place 
elaimed instead. "

We passed the pier and warehonse erected solely for 
the accommodation of the Great Eastern. There it 111.1 
and like the ship itself, to all appearance nnemployed. 
What will be the solution of the problem propounded 
by this mammoth enterprise, time only can reveal. 

There is a question now interesting the people of 
Maine concerning the discovery and colonization of the 
State, and as one of the sisler States we believe it will 
be interesting to all your readers. Capt. George Way
mouth has the honor of being the first explorer of the 
coast of Maine or Massachusetts, and the question con
cerns the riTer which he is supposed to have entered in 
1605, some holding it to be the Sagadahock or Kenne
beck, some that it was the Penobscot, and still others 
give the honor to the river St. George. 

Waymouth was fitted out for an exploring expedition 
from Plymouth, England, to discover the resources of 
this easterly region of onr country. He arrived on this 
coast early in the season of 1605, and discovered and 
entered " a great river " which was afterwards always 
known or believed to he the Sagadahock, by the earlier 
historians ; this river being again visited by Capt. Pien 
in 1606, and settled in 1607 by Popham. But about 
the year 1796, Dr. Belknap in his notice of the earlier 
voyages unsettled this opinion and transferred the honor 

. from the Kennebeck to the Penobscot. AIl old opin
ions were thus set aside, and tbe authority of Hubbard, 
Prince, and other old historians were disregarded. In 
1804, the subject was revised, and the remarks of Dr. 
Belknap reviewed, and the opinion entertained from the 
beginning, brought forward and defended in an able arti
cle read before the Maine Historical Society orthis place 
by John McKeen, and since published in the collections 
of this society. Mr. McKeen's view is corroborated by 
$he discovery of a manuscript history written by one 
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WilIliam Strackey who was for three years secretary of 
the Virginia Colony, namely, in the years 1609. 10 and 
1 1 ; he was one of the patentees, and perfectly familiar 
with the early voyages. This manuseript history was 
prepared for the press in Strackey's own handwriting ; 
as prepared it was copied, aud both copies deposited, 
one in the Sloan coIlection, the other among the 
Ashmolean manuscripts. One of the copies was dedica
ted to Sir Francis Bacon, then Lord High Chancelor. 
Here they remained never having seen the light from 
the time when they were probably first deposited in 
1 6 1 6  or 17, to 1848, the time when they were discover
ed and published under the supe�ision of the Hockluit 
Society in London, in 1 849. This history states dis. 
tinctly, that Capt. Waymouth discovered " Sixty miles 
up the most exceIlent and lleneficiai river of Sagada
hock, " (now the Kennebeck). Upon this point Broad
head remarks that Strackey"s authority " is conclusive, 
in favor of the Sagadahock or the Kennebeck, "  (History 
of New York, Vol. I. ,  page ix, note). Public opinion 
seems more to favor this view of the question, and 
althongh there are able men who advocate a contrary 
opinion, still the weight of autbority bears strongly in 
favor of the opinion held by the first historians, and to 
the effect that Sagadahock or I{ennebeck is the river 
entitled to be considered the initial point of discovery. 
and settlement of the States of Maine and Massachu-
setts. 

AMERICAN ENGINEERS' ASSOCIATION . 
On Wednesday evening, September 5th, the usual 

monthly meeting of this association was held at its 
room, No. 24 Cooper Institute, this city ; Louis Kocll, 
chairman pro te71l, John C. Marriam, secretary. 

After disposing with considerable unimportant mis
ceIlaneous business, the foIlowing gentlemen were elect
ed members of the association:-John Stover, J. D. 
Webster, W. B. Seaden, A. S. Cameron, Henry L. 
Davidson and A. S. Wilson, Jr. , the subjoined were 
then proposed for the same object, their election to be 
acted upon next month :-Hiram A.  Farm, James Bo
gardus, W. SeweIl and Calvin Day. 

The associetion then proceeded to the examination of 
two 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
Improved Switch.-Ml'. Merriam exhibited what he 

considered an improved switch, invented by Mr. Beech, 
an engineer employed on the New York and Erie Rail
road. The advantages claimed for it are its sclf-acting 
principles, its simplicity and reliability. It works with 
a powerful spring, which, when a train of cars havo 
passed the point where it is situated, resumes its former 
position, adjusting the track in such a manner as to 
render it impossible for passing trains to run off the line. 
There has been one in operation npon the Erie road for 
some time past, and it is said to work very successfuIIy. 

Patent Lubricator.-Mr. John Stover exhibited wbat 
he esteemed an improvement· in lubricators. He con
sidered the presence of acids and other foreign substan
ces in the large proportion of lubricating oils, very 
injurious to the parts of engines when applied, eating 
them away and corroding them to an alarming extent. 
The novelty claimed in his invention was, that pure 
suet, which could be purchased for saTen cents per 
pound, was placed in the top of the lubricator, and by 
compression and the proper an'angement of valves, the 
pure animal matter without any objectionable substance 
was thereby obtained for use. Several ferry boat.s on 
the North and East rivers, also the steamer IJaniel D,"eW 
had used it some time, and the respective engineers of 
these vessels deem it a very useful invention. It is aN 
weIl to state, this lubricator is not de.igned for usc on 
the main journals of an engine. 

These inventions were referred to the appropriate 
committee, who will report upon their utility when in 
practical operation. 

The committee on " Science and New Inventions" 
have bad great difficulty in regularly making their re-

Brunswick, where we had the pleasure of stopping 
a few days, i s  a rural viIIage and derives its chief im
portance from the presence of Bowdoin CoIlege, the 
coIlege building and the residenccs of the professors 
constituting the chief ornaments of the place. The 
coIlege was organized in 1 794, but did not go into 
operation until 1802, from which period its active ex
istence may be dated. The coIIege has quite a large 
library, a minerological cabinet and pictnre gaIlery, in 
which are found life-likenesses of m any of the chief 
personages living at the time and interested in its foun
dation. The chapel is a fine specimen of architecture, 
built of stone ; its interior consisting of a single nave, 
and the seats ranged paraIlel with either side. Above 
the seats are panels designed for pictures representing 
biblicol scenes, one side is intended for the scenes from 
the Old Testament, and the other for scenes representing 
the principal events of the New Testament. Part of 
these nre already painted; but liS the work progresses 
only as individuals contribnte funds for each picture ; 
the trustees of the coIlege conceiving it to be improper 
for them to devote the funds of the coIlege for the pur- por�s, �ecaus

.
e of the neg�ige�ce of those pr:senting 

pose it must necessarily be some time before all the panels . their IDventlOns for examlDation, an opportuDity wal 

are filled. Several however have been completed the not afforded for observing them in working order, and 

cost of each pictur� varying from two to three hundred �onsequently, t
.
hey h�d been incapacitated from present

dollars, and so far each painting has been donated by 109 repor�s of IDventlOns p�esented to the socie
.
ty

.
many 

some single individual. Among those furnished we months SlDce. ;rhe �ommlttee asked the asso�latlo� to 

notice the picture designed to represent the An . make a change 10 thiS respect, after much dllcusslon, nnnCla. 
d '  h' h . . . . . 

tion, as being worthy of special attention. Another unng w IC • varIOus OplDl?nS w:re IDtroduced, It W�8 
scene represents the Wise Men of the East guided by resol�ed that I� future, all IDventlOns should be put 10 

the Star of Bethlem, standing over the infant Jesus ; �ractlcal op
.
eratlOn! so that 

.
the committee might exam

and still another represents the healing of the lame man IDe them Without IDconvemence to themselves. 

by Peter and John. None of the scenes from the Old An invitation was extended to the association, from 

Testament have yet been painted. the Newark Engineers' Society to be present at their 
weekly meetings. 

The accomodations of the students are usuaIly good, 
and for this they are indebted to a fire which occurred 
some years lince, and destroyed the old buildings in
cludinr the commons ; since which the present buildings 
which are built of brick, and are ample in proportions, 
have been erected. They are now minus the commons, 
the students eating their meals out, or clubbing together 
and employing some female to cook their food for them, 
in cases where economy is an objeet. 

The village consists of one or two principal streets, on 
one of which thero is a large maIl, or public walk 
shaded with trees. The houses are surrounded by 
shrubbery, very ncat in appearance, and denote indus
try, thrift and inteIIigence, as do all llhe houses in New 
England villages. The land upon which the place i. 
located as weIl as that in the neighborhood is all very 
level, and look which way you wiII, you can see no hills 
or mountains on the horizon. This level tract, how
ever, is confined to this locality, the northern part of 
the State being a desolate mountainous region. 

To-morrow we start for Boston, the Athens of Amer
ica, and after paying our respects to that very respect-
able place, we shaIl leave for home. WILLARD. 

The members passed a resolution thanking Com. J. 
H. Ward, U. N. S.,  for a copy of his late work on 
" Steam for the Million." 

After a few remarks by Mr. Charles Shrimpton, of 
this city, explaining his peculiar theory of the high-pres
sure steam-engine, by economizing the heat, saving the 
fuel, and preserving the water. The meeting adjourned. 

a _e, _ 
PATENT CASE IN CALIFORNIA.-A very important 

patent suit, involving large New York interests, termin
ated recently in California, in the United States Circuit 
Court, Judge McAllister presiding. The title of the 
suit was Dietz VB. Bragg & Co. The effect of the verdict 
for the plain tiff is, to sustain Michael A. Dietz's paten I 
for his coal oil burner. Thejury gave nominal damages. 
Dietz will now institute a suit, it  is said, to recover the 
value of burners sold by Bragg & Co. , since the com
mencement of the above suit. "It is estimated that Bragg 
& Co. have sold upwards of $35, 000 worth of the burner 
which is proved to be an infringement on the Dietz pat
ent. During the trial it was shown that coal oil flan be 
made to burn in the common camphene lamp, though 
at much greater cost. 
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GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN THE ELECTRIC 

LIGHT. 
The following clear statement of II most important 

discovery which has recently been made by M. Gassiot, 
in tM production of light by electricity, we take from 
the London Photograpic News. 

A most interesting application of some very elaborate 
and abstl'Use researches in physical optics has re
cently been made by M. Gassiot. It has long been a 
desideratum to obtain a source of light without heat. 
Irrespective of the great advantages of such a discovery 
to the photographer, its value would be almost inesti
mable in mauy o.ther branches of science. The surgeon, 
for instance, has hitherto been compelled to perform 
mauy operations-upon which the llealth, perhaps the 
life, of his patient depends-almost in the dark ; whilst 
the saving of life which would necessarily follow the 
introduction of such a safe means of illumination in  our 
coal mines, would be incalculable. M. Gassiot has, we 
fancy, at last succeeded in solving the problem, and that 
by an application of some of the most recondite and, to 
the mere utilitarian, apparently useless, iftvestigations 
ever commenced by scientific man. It has long been 
known that, under 'certain circumstances, the electric 
discharge from a voltaic battery can be made to traverse 
short distances across air in the form of an intensely 
luminous, but at the same time, intensely hot spark. If 
this discharge is made to pass through a glass tube, by 
means ot platinum wire� sealed into the extremities
the air having previously been exhausted from it by 
means of an air-pump-the discharge assumes an entir
ely different aspeet. Instead of appearing in the form 
of disconnected sparks, the electric fluid traverses it like 
a con tin nons stream of nebulous light, filiing the tube with 
a beantiful phosphorescent glow, whilst. the heat almost 
disappears : on this Ilccount it WItS until very recently, 
cousidercd that a vacuum conducted electricity. Re
cent researches have, howev\lr shown, that a vacuum 
really is a non-conductor to the passage of the electric 
fluid ; anfl that the phenomenon of conduction apparent 
in the " vacuum tube " was really due to the great con
ducting power possesRed by a highly rarified gas. As 
soon as this was known, it became a matter of great in
terest to philosophers to ascertain the various effects wltich 
would be produced by having the tubes filled with differ
ent sorts of gases, and also what difference was caused 
by alterations in the size or shape of the vacuum tubes 
employed. Amongst these experimentalists, M. Gassiot 
occupied one of the first positions ; and, as an IIdapta
tion of some of his researches to the wants of every-day 

life, he has given to the world a ready and simple means 
of applying the electric discharge from the induction 
coil to the purposes of illumination. A carbonic and 
vacuum tnbe (that is, a tube filled with carbonic acid, 
which is then exhausted from it by means of an air
pump, until there is only the most infinitesimal trace of 
gas remaining), having an internal diameter of about 
I-16th of an inch, is wound in the form of a flattened 
spiral ; to the ends of the tubes are attached two wider 
tubes into which platinum wires are scaled :  they are 
inclosed in a wooden case, so as to permit only the 
spiral to be exposed. When the discharge from a 
Ruhmkorlfs induction apparatus is passed thrOllgh the 
vaeuum tube, the spiral becomes intensely luminous, 
exhibiting a brilliant white. light. M. Gassiot, who ex
hibited the instrument in action at a recent meeting of 
the Royal Society, caused the discharge to pass through 
two miles of copper wire, showing that i t  woulil be ap
plicable to illumination at a distance. The results Were 
brilliant in the extreme ; and we confidently predict 
that this beautiful contribution of abstract science to 
every-day life will very shortly be one of the most nseful 
and popular forms of the electric light. 

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION OF SAWDUST. 
MESSRS. EOITORs: -An occurrence took place duro 

ing the night of the 24th ult. , in our manufactory that 
makes it extremely probable that greasy sawdust will 
ignite spontaneously under suitable circumstances ; 
which in this instance are as follows :-We had, as is 
usual, used about a bushel of sawdust during the day, 
in our tempering shop to cleanse the saws after being 
removed from the oil bath, this operation made the 
sawdust quite warm and oily, in addition to this it was 
damp before using, and being left in a compact heap, 
the result w&8, that· early next morning it was disconrcd 

to be on fire, it was, smouldering in the middle of the 
pile, and almost hal{ of it consumed. 

It is proper to remark that it was not used later than 
3 P.M., on the previous afternoon, that it was contained 
in a shallow box on legs three feet from the floor, and 
men were at work from three to six hours afterwards in 
the same shop, but not very near to it. It is almost im
possible there could have been any fire between the 
hours of 3 and. 10 P.M., without being discovered. 

If you think the above facts would be of interest to 
your readers make what use you please of them. 

My two patents are received from Washington, please 
accept my thanks for the prompt and satisfactory manner 
with which you managed them, and without any care 
or trouble on my part. 

WILLIAM CLEMSON. 

Middletown, N. Y. ,  Sep�ember 10, 1860. 
[It has iong been known that some kinds of oil will 

absorb oxygen so rapidly, as, under certain circumstances 
to produce ignition. On page 132 of the current vol
ume will be found a paper on this subject, read before 
the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, at Newport, by Professor Horsford, in which 
he described an appa�atus for testing different .kinds of 
oil in this respect, to prove their comparative safety. 

_ ·e · . 
THE FIRST STEAMER THAT CROSSED THE 

ATLANTIC. 
MESSRS. EO�TORS:'-I shall be obliged if you will 

inform me in your next pUblication, what the name of 
the first steamer was that crossed the Atlantic, where 
she sailed from, and where she arrived at, with dates, 
&c. W. S. 

Columbus, Ga., August 24, 1860. 
The first steamship that crossed the Atlantic was the 

Savanna", a ship of 380 tuns, built by Crocker & Fickitt, 
of this city. Her first voyage was from New York to 
Savannah, whence she sailed direct for Liverpool, arriv
ing at the latter port on the 21st  of September, 1819, 
after a voyage of 18 days, having used steam only 1. 
She had an inclined engine placed between decks, and 
side wheels which could be taken from off the shafts. 
Her fuel was pine wood. On page 35, Vol. X. (old 
series) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, will be found a full ac
count of the voyage, from which we take the following 
extract :-

" The arrival of the Savanna" at Liverpool appears to 
h ave created considerable excitemen t. As she drew 
near the city with sails furled, and American banners 
fiying, the docks were lined by thousands of people, who 
greeted her with vociferous cheers. A Liverpool editor 
said, ' Among the arri vals on the 2 1st, we were pecul
iarly gratified and astonished by the novel sight of a 
fine steamship, which came around at half.past seven, 
without the assistance of a single sheet, in a style which 
displtlyed the power and advantage of the application 
of steam to vessels of the largest size, beinJl 350 tuns 
burden. '  " 

That a ship of 350 tuns should be considered in 1819 
a vessel of the largest size, is a very striking proof of 
the wonderful progress which has been made in the art 
of shipbuilding in the last 40 yenrs. Vessels of 5, 000 
tuns are now common, and one has been built of more 
than 20, 000 tuns. 

HARDENING- OF GUTTA-PERCHA. 
MESSRS.' EDITORS :-I wish to know if there is any

t.hing that can be mixed with gutta-percha, and that will 
harden when cold ; if you know of any suitable sub
stance I would like the information as soon as pOSSIble, 
and I will pay you what is right. 

W. A. B. 
Ware, Mass., Augest 24,  1 860. 
[Gutta-percha, after being fused in a close vessel, may 

be " vulcanized " by kneading it with sulphur, then 
baking it in an OTen at a temperature of 300Q Fah. 
Gutta-percha may also be hardened by kneading it when 
warm, with plaster-of-paris or plumbago ; the latt&r 
makes a black compound.-Eos. 

. '.,' - -
THE Journal dB Rouen states that the medical statis

tics having shown that several cases of loss of limb, and 
even death, had occurred from the practice of tatooing 
so common among seamen, the maritime authorities in 
France have recommended the discontinnance of the 
practice. 

. ' .. -
One of the tunnels on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail· 

road is Iinedthro�hout with cast iron, and lighted with 

gas. 
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A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

Two centuries ago not one person in a hundred wore 
stockings. 

Refined coal oil is a solvent of gutta-percha and 
india-rubber. 

The farmers on the Merced river bottoms, in Califor
nia, plant corn on their grain fields, just after harvest, 
and never fail to reap a successful crop. 

The Illinois Central Railroad is furnished with seven
teen miles of cal'S, with the usual proportion of freight 
cars ; but the grain crops of the State are so enormous, 
the road is incapable of doing all the transportation re
quired of it. 

Trains over the Rutland and Washington railroad are 
considerably impeded in their passage by the myriads 
of grasshoppers that lodge on the railroad track, and are 
crushed beneath the giant wheels of the engine. The 
track is rendered so slippery and greasy by the crushed 
mnsl that it is almost impossible for any headway to. be 
made on the up grades. 

According to the London Times, water impregnated 
with lead may be made wholesome by means of well
burnt charcoal-animal charcoal-which may be used 
either in the manner of the whiting recommended by 
Dr. Faraday, namely, by stirring up the charcoal in the 
water and allowing it to subside, or by filteriug in the 
Ivater through a veslel containing the charcoal in coarse 
powder. 

A veterinary surgeon of Dundalk, Ireland, of consid
erable experience, states that sand is not only an excel
lent substitute for straw as bedding for horses, but that 
it is, in many ways, superior to it, as the sand does not 
heat, but saves the hoofs of the horses. Re states that 
sand is exclusively uIed for bedding in his stable. 

At the Temescal tin mines, the Los Angelos Star saY8, 
further discoveries of tin mines have been made, ex
tending over a space of several miles. Seventecn dis
tin@t leads have been reported, thus far. Much excite
ment prevails there among discoverers, from the fnet 
that parties from San Francisco are surveying the " ti n 
mountains," to the extent of three leagues, it is said, 
and covering the same with school-warrants. 

The committee of the New BedfOl"d merchnnts, who. 
have offered premiums amounting to $4, 500 for the best 
lamps designed for burning whale oil, having heen re
quested to grant further time for the completion of 
lamps for examination, have accordingly extended 
the time from August 30, 1 860, to and including Oct. 
1 next. Jos. Grinnell is chairman, and Matthew How
land. seeretary of the committee. 

From extensive investigation of the subject, M. Con
stantine Paul, of Paris, has come to the conclusion that 
unborn chIldren are freqnently poisoned to death by the 
use of lead water by the mother. Ris paper givinl! t l le 
histories of 81 cases is deposited in the Archives Ger.er
ales de Medicine, and we find a condensed resume of the  
1V0rk in the Philadelphin Medical and Surgical Repm fer, 
which regards M. Paul's conclusions as fully established. 

A gridiron is being prepared at Milford Haven, in 
England; for the pnrpose of beaching the Great Eastern, 
in order to clean her bottom. It will cost a bout $5. 000. 

Pieces of hemp rope which have been fished up from 
the wreck of the Royal George, at Spithead, after a cen
tury of submergence, have been found perfectly sonnd, 
and they are said to have actually retained the smell of 
the tar. 

The Red Sea and most of the Mediterranean tele
gr.aph cables have completely given out. There is now 
no long line of submarine telegraph in operation in the 
world. The short lines, however, between England 
and the continent, continue perfect. 

The disease termed H mange" in horse', cattle and 
dogs, and II scab " in sheep, is produced By the ravages 
of a variety of mite, Acarus scabiei, which burrows in 
the skin of the animal, causing considerable itching 
and pain, the development of small vesicles and postules 
with dryness, scnrnness and baldness of the skin. 
Scabies in sheep is of very common occurrence. The 
best preventive of scabies, when a visitation of the dis
ease is . apprehended, is cleanliness. The occasional 
washing of tbe animals .with soap and water, and th0 
friction necessarily employed in the detergent process, 
will do much toward. preventing their skirt .from beoom

ing a suitable . place for the acari ; for. these minute ani
mals, like pip, deliallt to dwell in dirty loealities. 
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THE FARMERS' CLUB ON LIGHTNING. 

The Farmers' Club have now had three pow-wows on 

lightning, an account of the first or these was given on 

page 150 of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AM

ERICAN. At the second, held on the Sd inst. , after 
several members had related their experience, a Mr. 

Gilbert gave the subject a new tum by making a state
ment ohome of the established laws of electricity which 
pertain to the construction of lightning rods. Mr. Gil

bert's remarks, although they were of an elementary 
character and what may be found in any good school 
book which treats of the subject, appeared quite too 

profound for the farmers, and the speaker was rather 
Bummarily called to order by one of the oldest and alllest 

of the farmers (an editor of the Tribune), who declared 
that the club could not listen to the 

fanciful speculations of gentlemen,  and 
that he didn't want anything but 
facts. This onslaught on science 
rather discomposed Ihe meeting, and 
after a tew more stories of •• hair
breadth 'seapes, " the club adjourned. 

The third pow-wow was held on the 
10th inst. , and was opened by the 
reading of several communications, 
expressing a variety of opinions, which 
the chief farmer pronounced good com
mon Bense. The letters were followed 
by ahort speeches from Tarious mem� 
ben, from which it appeared that one 
gentleman believed that a lightning 
rod is a sure protector, another that a 
lightning rod is extremely dangerour. 
another that " it's of no consequence" 
anyhow. Seyeral original theorie. 
also were propounded, the most 
curious of which makes heat and 

lightning about the same thing ; the 
author of this theory looks at the tip of a lightning rod 
during a storm with an opera glass, and observes that 
it is red hot. Finally, it was proposed to appoint a 
committee to find out if lightning rods are of any use ; 
but the secretary suggesting that the club is a com

mittee, a resolution was passed inviting all men to 

furnish facts to the club, from which it may be deter

mined if lightning rods are good ; and the club ad
journed for another set-to on the 11th. 

At present the aspect of affairs is rather squally. 
Suppose the Farmers' Club should go and say that light
ning rods ought not to be. Shade of Franklin forbid ! 
We hold our breath again. 

But let it n ot be supposed that we feel disrespectfully 
towards the Farmers' Club, or would wrongfully speak 
ill of it. The Farmers' Club is a noble society and has 
done a great deal of good ; we have no safer or higher 
authority for practical or scientific agriculture. As to 
facts and theories pertaining to the growing of vegeta
bles, we are willing to defer to farmers, but our deep 
respect ends with such subjects. And we submit that it 

is presumptuous in a (armers' club to attempt to teach 
the world about things of'which they have yet to acquire 
the rudiments of knowledge . Ne sutor ultra calcem, 

that is, let the farmers stick to farming, but if they per

sist in teaching the people about lightning, let them for- I 
tify themselves with a few good school books. 

LIGHTNING ON THE RA ILROAD. 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-The Charlotte (S. C:) Railroad 

runs 160 feet fmm my house, and, during thunder and 
ligMniog, a succession of cracks is frequently heard 
along the track, like fire-crackers or the report of a small 
pistol. Would not this aftord ground of diminished 
apprehellsi�n-nay, ot comparative safety-from light
n�ng, espeClal�y when surrounded by u number of light
nmg rods, which are attached to adjacent buildings in 
the village ? D. L. 

Charlotte, S. C. , Sept. 15, 1860. 

[Yes, withont doubt, unless your honse is a meeting
house, set on a hill, and with a tall spire which has no 
lightning rod. The dictum tha' a rod will protect a cir
cle of a diameter four times the length of the rod is not 
rigidly true. The real truth, as in many other things 
which are said, " depends upon circumstances'-" Get 
a copper rod, it yoo can afford it, and do not let it be 
in metallic contact "ith the chiullleY, aa the 014 one 
was. -EDS. 
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CLARK'S IMPROVED VISE. 
It is well known that it is impossible to hold a taper

ing piece of iron firmly in the ordin ary vise with parallel 
jaws, and much time is lost in looking about the Ihop 
for a piece of thin plate to place u nder the narrow end 
of the metal to be held, to prevent it from falling down 

between the jaws of the vise. The annexed engraving 
illustrates a little modification of the coulmon parallel 
vise, which enables it to grasp firmly any tapering body, 
and a slight adjustment immediately secures tile jaW's 
in the usual parallel position. 

'fhis is effected by securing the movable jaw, A (Figs. 
l and 2), to the sliding bar, B, by meanl of a pivot, c 
(Fig. 1), 50 that it tnay tum horizontally through a 
small arc, varying to this extent the position in which 

CLARK'S IMPROVED VISE� 
it stand. in rclation to the other j aw. The eliding 
bar must of course be cut away somewhat to permit thi. 
motion of the jaw, but as the bar in this pnrt is solid, 
while there is a groove cut ion the other portions of it, 
the whole bar is not thus weakened. The movable jaw 
is fastened upon the sliding bar in a posi tion parallel 
with the other jaw, by means of II pin, D (Fig. 1), which 
enters a hole in the bar made to receive it, when a 
quarter of a turn holds it in place. Besides the great 
convenience of this vise, it is made of elegant form and 
finely finished, being II veritable ornament to a manu
factory. 

The patent for this invention was granted to C. B. 
Clark, the inventor, March 1 6, 1858, and the vises are 
manufactured by W. T. Nicholson, at Providence, R
I. , to whom inquiries for further information in relatien 
to the matter may be addressed. 

. ,., -
�PROVED RELAY AND SOUNDER. 

We tnentioned, last week, that we should preBent in 
this issue an illustration of Dr. Bradley', improved re
lay magnet and sounding-board, by which far greater 
delicacy in the ma£net was obtained, and local 
circuits in telegraph offices wholly dispensed with . 

The accompanying cut is II representation of this neat 

little apparatus. A is the helix of copper wire, with 
the two ends, b b (of soft iron, which is made magnetic 
by the passage of the electricity aroutid it), projecting 
from the ends of the helix, alld bellt over alollg its 
outer sides. The round armat11re, d, is suspended at 
its midd1e by a delicate spribg, between the two ends of 

the magnet, in such a position as to be in close proldm
ity to them throughout the lehgth of the helix, and to 
be caused to oscillate on its spting fulcrum by the joint 

action of both ends of the magnet drawing the ends of 

the armature in opposite directions. Attached to the 

lower end of the armatU\'e is the ihin blade of metal , £, 
which has a shovel-shaped enlargement at itB lower end 

for striking the two wires, d a, that . are stretched on the 

sounding.board, E. The wires, a d, are bridged on 
each side of" the point at which they 
are struck, by which means they im� 
part but a single wave or vibration to 
the air, producing a sharp, clear, shortT 
sound, without any prolonged musied 
tone. The spiral spring, G, draws the
IIrmature back from the magnet whell< 
the circuit is opened, and the action of 
this spring is rende�ed more rapid by 
putting it in II state of tension, which 
is done by applying a counteracting 
spring, g, to the armature on the appo. 
lite side of the fulcrum. This pro
perty of springs, by which the rapidity 
of their action is  increased: with6ll1 
increasing their power, is an important 
discovery in mechanics made by Dr. 
Bradley. 

In winding the helix, after a certain 
number of layers of wire, a loop is 
brought up and connected with a brass 
knob in the end of the helix ; _ lind, 
in  the course of the winding, similar 

loop. 'di"ide the helix into a number of concen
tric sections. As electricity always takes the shortest 
road IIlong conductors equally good, if one end of the 
conducting wire is fastened to the helical wire at its 
inner end, and the other end of the conducting wire is 
connected with the inner section by its brass knob, the 
How of electricity will be only through the innner sec
tion of the helix, and, by connecting with the different 
knobs, any desired port ion of the helix may be brought 
into the current. To facilitate this adjustmcnt of the· 
helix, two levers, h, are secured to the top of the helIx,_ 

in such a manner that one end of each may be placed. 
readily in contact with either of the brass knobl which. 
are placed in 11 circle concent-e'c with the fulcrum of the ' 
levers. 

The form in which this magnet is constructed, by
affording a large amount of attracting surface and by 
necllring the action of the electricity on both the inner 
md outer surfaces of the helix, obtains a larger amoun, 
of atlractive power from II given length of helical wir.a 
than is realized from the ordinary magnet with the 
double helix ; and in practice, it is found that the iron 
becomes magnetic, ami is dem agnetized more rapidl,. 
and completely than is the case in the old relay. The 
hanging of the armatllre, too, in this magnet is 80 deli
cate that it acts without any difficulty from the current 
of the main line, requiring no local current ; and tne 
sounding-board so increases the loudness of the knocks 
that they are read by the ear with the greatest facility. 
It has been tried on the lines between New York and 
Boston, and on those between New York and Montreal, 
and invariably gives the h ighest satisfaction to the ope
rators. The apparatus above described, with the key 
represented in the corner of the cut, is aU the apparatus 
required for telegraphing, in addition to the main wire 
and batteries. It will be understood that this does I10t 
embrace Dr. Bradley's recording apparatus, spoken of 
in our last week's issue, by which he ('an transmit 15, 000 

words in an hour. The action of this is limited by the 
power of the hand and ear to make and interpret telf!" 
graphic signals. 

The patent for this invention was gra.ted on August 
28, 1860 ; and further information in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing the inventor, Dr. L. Brad. 
ley, 38 Pine-street, New York city. 

-----------� .. � . .. --�-----
A 8TKA WBERRY has been prodnoed in England over 

3 inches in diameter ; the size of a .ery larae apple. 
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acquired from his discoveries to advance the welfare of 
hi& race, and does not stingily .hut up his bowels of com
passion against those who seek and need his friendly aid, 
is jnstly entitled to more of the lubstantials of life 
than are those who spurn the inventor as a poor deluded 
being. 

The question is not (limply how much has ali inventor 
made out of his patent-but, is his inveution valuable 
to the public ? Has he used due dilligence to introduce 
it ? !lu he been sufficiently remunerated for the inven
tion, conlidering its value ? and has the public respect
ed the rights of the patentee ? H

!!ampaon Low, Son & Co., the American Boobellers, No. 47 Ludgate 
.11, Londou,-England, are the Brltlah Agentl to receive IUbocrip. 

tiona (or the :rolBNTIVIO A1mmo.ur. 
P" See ProspectuR on 1 .. & page. No TraveUng Agentl employed. In a case, in England, where the parties holding the 

patent had made a very large lum of money, but where 
VOL. III. ,  No. 13 . . . . [NEw SERIE8.] . . . . Sixteenth Year. , _______ _ _ __ it was Ihown that infringers had invaded the rights of 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1860. 
the patenteel, Lord Brougham, in giving the judg
ment of the Privy Conncil, expressly stated, in granting 

REMARKS ON HOWE'S SEWING MACHINE the extension, that it Wal not because the patentees had 

EXTENSION CASE. not made large profits, but because others had unfairly 
attempted to obtain possession of the invention before _ N our last number, we an- the pateut had expired, and that the.Y ought to be 

7 nounced in a brief paragraph, taught to respect the rights of others. Howe's case, it 
that the Sewing Machine Pa- lee lOS to us, is one parallel to this, lind we think the 

� lent of Elias Howe, Jr., had judgment of Lord Brougham might have been properJy 
been utended by the Com- applied to it. 

' mi.sioner ofPatents for leven The public has its rightl, but it has not a right to de
years. The {act well-known prive the inventor of the peaceful posseslion and proper 
to the public, that the pa- use of his invention, as contemplated by law, and it is 

tentee had realized a large fortune from hil invention, high time that thil principle was more generally recog
together with the levere manner in which the applica- nized and respected. 
tion wal disculled by a portion of the newspaper preis Mr. Howe will now enjoy his inTention for a term of 
of this and other cities, led to a Tery general conviction .even years, and then it will become the property of the 
that the patent would not be extended,' public forever, as it will never again be extended. 

There are lome who do not helitate to denounce the We coufesl to a surprise at the oppo�ition which ar-
action of the Commissioner of Patents in this matter, rayed itself at the Patent Office against this extension. 
and accule him of being in/luenced by improper motivel. It wal weak and impoteut, and just luch opposition u 
This we cannot but regard as unjust, for upon a fair and could have but little influence. It consisted principally 
candid review of the testimony brought to bear in favor of thOle who were known infringers of Howe's patent ; 
of the extension, and which was nowhere impeached, and the singlular spectacle was also prelented of a patent 
the fact is fully established that the sewing machine il agent appearing, without client or frien� • to fight on his 
one of the moat valuable and important inventions ever own hook. 
made, aud that no invention of greater value has ever There are Bome interesting statements in connectIOn 
been .ecured by Letters Patent in this country, and 'rith this case published on another pagc. The fact is 
without which lecurity every iuvention would be entirely established beyond controversy that the first practical 
at the mercy of the public. sewing machine was the invention of one of our own 

In acting upon such cases, the Commissioner cOllntrymen. 
alsumes a grave and importaut duty, one which he is • •• -

bound to discharge in an upright and conscientious COMMERCIAL IilTEAMERS AS SHIPS OF WAR· 

manuer, and upon such sworn evidence as is presented The most important Itep in diplomacy ever taken by 
to him on the trial. We incline to the opinion that in the United States government was the refusal to give 
thil case the geueral verdict of the public will be, that up the right to employ merchant ships as volunteers iu 
as a judicial decision, it is based on sound and correct case of war. The ablest diplomatists of the seveu prin
principles. Let every unprejudiced reader make this cipal European nations had met and agreed to abolish 
cale his own, and take into consideration the leading privateering, and this count.Iy was invited to become a 
facts and circumstances connected with it. In the firat party to this great chauge in the law of nations. Secre
place, we do not believe there is a single inventor Palt or tary Marcy's dispatch, in reply to this invitation, has al
present, who under the same circumstances, would not ways seemed to us to afford more j ust ((rounds of pride 
have applied for an extension of his patent, and stren- to its author than any other document that ever issued 
uoully advocated the justice of his claim. It must be from the American Cabinet. His reasons for declining 
borne in mind also, that notwithstanding all the clamor the invitation were so conclusive that they were virtually 
which is made about it, Howe produced an original in-� assented to by both LOllis Napoleon and Lord Palmers
'fention, one of great importance, even though it were ton, the leading minds who proposed the change. One 
but the foundation stone of many others of more or reason that Mr. Marcy advanced, though not prominent
le.s value. He did not simply take what others had ly, has always seemed to us the conclusive ground for re
done, and by adding a little here, taking off a little fusing to assent to this change ; that is, the absolute cer
there, produce an improvemeut or some new and pa- tainty that none of the governments would fulfill their 
tentable combination. He struck out into a new and engagements when the time of trial should come. It is 
comparatively nnknown field of research, and he met so easy to change a private vessel into a government 
success ; not only this, but he began life a poor inventor, vessel. For instance, instead of issuing letters of marque, 
and had to contend sharply with poverty and prejudice, a government might buy all the vessels that offelied, and 
and was at times almost reduced to beggary. It was pa'y for them out of the captures they could make. 
only after the first seven years of his patent had expired, How much ownership in a vessel on the part of govern
that he began to realize an.z profit from his invention. ment does it take to make her a naval vessel ? As Mr. 
It il true that Howe has r611lized within the past six Marcy said, it is impossible to draw the line. 
yeara, a large sum of money for his invention, while it The soundness of this position is absolutely established 
is alao trne that he has freely expended it-not in riotous by a discussion that is now going on in England, in re
liTing, but in such ways as are always acceptable to a gard to the changing of commercial steamers into ships 
community. We can teltify from our professional ex- of war. A committee of the House of Commons has 
perience, that there are many cases where the poor but been appointed to investigate the matter, aud, in the 
wortby brother inventor, has received ' from Howe sub- regular English way, they have taken a gr611t deal of 

atantial and much-needed aid ; while if he had gone to testimony from masters of steamships, naval officers, 
those who had maglined Howe and his motives, his case and ethers familiar with the subject. The nniversal 
would have been met with the cold shoulder and the opinion is that the scheme Is practicable, and there can 
frown. We admit that sach oonsiderations u these, be little if any doubt, that measures will be taken to 

will not weigh aI arguments te lupport a bad cause ; facilitate the change in case of war by the British govern
but we do "1 tlaat the inventor who Ules �e mean. ment. Is it !lot well worth the attention of our own ? 

201 
THE RELATION OF SCIENCE TO THE 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS. 

Iu another p�t of this paper will be found an illus
trated description of the application of the gyrascope to 
the regulation of the speed of marine engines. It is a 
practical and valuable invention, which accomplishes by 
this novel means a result that Bas eluded the efforts of 
all inventors using the properties of matter heretofore 
employed in the arts. When the gyrucope was intro
duced, a few years lince, to the attention of the com
munity, it was regarded as a scientific toy, and no one 
ever dreamed that it could ever be made of any ule in 
the practical affairs of life. This fact illultratel the 
relation between pure science and i.dustrial art which 
has indeed been abundantly proved, but which is not, 
by any mcans, generally recognized. " What it the 
use ?, " i. the very common question when some great 
but apparently barren discovery is made in abltract 
.cieuce. 

Hidden in his obscure laboratory, among his retort. 
and crucibles, the chemist is intently engaged in ascer
taining the relative affinity of oxygen for sodium and for 
aluminum. The practical man puses by with a sneer 
at this utter waste of intellectual labor. The chemiat 
plods on a few years, and 10 1 the world is endowed with 
a new metal, of rare, peculiar and invaluable proper
ties. 

Learned geologists meet and dilpute, almost with< 
fierceness, the relative ages of certain rocks which wer. 
deposited in the bottoms of uuknown seas in the im
mealurable ages of the past. . .  How utterly uselell l " 
says the legislator, engaged in the discussioll of railway 
bills and other measures of immediato necessity. But 
this science also vindicates its claim to utility ; and all 
bodies of legislators find that there il no more profitable 
"mployment &f the public money than in havine geo
ogical Burveys made of their reapective States. 

The most surpriling instance, however, of pure science 
proving useful to man, is furnished by astronomy. The 
heavenl'y bodies are 10 immensely distant, so absolutely 
unapproachable, that it must have been impossible to 
conceive that a knowledge of them could ever be of any 
practical value to the world. How certain mUlt have 
been the money making merchant of early times that the 
star-gazer was a uaeless cumberer of the earth ! But tbit 
kuowledge of the heavenly bodies is tile thing which 
guides the merchant's ships in safety over the lea., and 
brings his cargoes to their profitable market. 

It is irrational to say that any item of knowledge, 
however abstract or remote from the common affairS of 
life, may not be turned to useful account in lome of the 
complicated operations of modern art. Among all the 
evidences of �esign and benevolence which are afforded 
by the works of creation, there iii none more impressive 
than the wonderful variety which characterizes the hu
man race. Some men like to pasl their lives in roam
ing over the ocean, and others in tilling the earth ; to 

many is afforded a peculiar gratification in the accom
plishment of difficult undertakings or the triumphs of 
mechanical skill, while a select few find the purest and 
highest enjoyment in the pursuit of abstract knowledge, 
without any reference whatever to its application to the 
affairs of life. In organized society these Beveral tastel 
find each its sphere of action, and thns Science and the 
Industrial Arts labor harmoniously together, both alike 
conducive to the improvement and well being of the 
human race. 

. •  '.It • 
THE WAY THE SOLAR SYSTEX 'WAS 

FORMED. 
Our readers are aware that the modern diacoveriea in 

astronomy have lead to the development of a theory, by 
Laplace and others, in regard to the mode In which our 
earth and the other bodies of the solar system were origl
naily formed from chaotic matter Into their present 
shapes, and caused to move with luch wonderful har
mony ia their orbitl. The theory is, that the matter 
of which the solar system is composed existed, at the 
earliest period of which we haTe any eTideJlce of itt 
condition, in the state of a fiery cloud or vapor, of a 
lense shape, and filling an immense extent in space. La
place supposes that a. all this hot mass radiated it. 
heat into 8urroundiB'g apace, it was drawn together 
by the mutual attraction of itt particles, and he Bayl, 
. .  this drawing together would relnlt in a rotation of the 
whole mass &rOnnd ita center of gravity." Be InppDIU 
that thil rotation would, as the conden_tioll proceede4, 
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throw off rings on the outside which would be drawn by 
the mutual attraction of the particles into globes con
stituting the planets ; while the great mass would be 
drawn together in the center, forming tho sun. 

Infidels have asked triumphantly how light could havc 
bceu made on the first day of creation, while the sun, 
moon and stars were not made until the third day. Re_ 
ligions geologists-such as Professor Silliman, Rev. Pye 
Smith and Hugh Miller-now insist that the word 
.. day" in Genesis does not mean 24 of our present hours, 
but immensely long periods of time ; and pious astron
omers, like Professor Mitchell, have accepted the nebu
lar hypothesis as being in beautiful harmony with the 
Bible. 

Professor J. Stanley Grimes, of Lansingburg, in this 
State, has devoted most of his time for some years to 
the study of the nebular hypothesis, and has developed 
a theory of his own, in Ilccordance with Kepler, New
ton and Sir William Horsc.hel, as far as they go, but 

· differing entirely from Laplace in the details suggested 
by him . On another page will be found a letter from 
Professor Grimes, briefly expounding his theory. If the 
theory itself does not finally command the assent of as
tronomers, the wonderful mathematical law which he 
has discovered in his investigations cannot fail of, lit 
least, arresting their attention. 

. ___ ...... l ••• � ____ -_ 
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was repeatedly swept back i nto the foaming yeast, but, WIIS born in the town, that he had risen to the positio 
with noble affection, he preserved his hold upon his pre- which he occupied by his own unaided efforts, and that 
cious burden, and finally sncceeded in bringing her safe- he took a lively interest in  every thing that appertained 
Iy to land. to the moral, i ntel lectual, sanitary and commercial ad-

Out of about 400 persons on board, only 98 are vancement of his native place. Boston, with all i t s  
known to have been saved. advantages, natural and acquired, was, nevertheles" 

. ____ ...... .. _ deprived of that greatest of sanitary blessings, pure 
THE LATE HERBERT INGRAM, M.P. , 'PRO- water ; and the inhabitants were, in consequence, much 

PRIETOR OF THE " !LLUSTRATED LONDON aHl icted with ague. Through the exertion of Mr . 
NEWS. " Ingram they are abundantly supplied with the purE'st 

We are indebted to Mr. John Cassell, the enterprising water ; and Boston is now reckoned one of the healthi -
publisher o f  various illustrated works, for the following est towns in England. Mnch, however, a s  the inhabi
brief biographical notice of the late Mr, Ingram :- tants were beholden to him for the establishment of the 

The late Herbert Ingram was a native of the town water-works, they owe him as the principal promoter of 
which he had the honor to represent in the British Par- J 

thc Bost�n and Nottingham Rai�road, of which b� was 

liament-Boston , Lincolnshire-his family having re- the chaIrman, a deep and lastmg debt of gratitude. 
sided in the neighborhood of that city for generations, 

He was also director of the Great Eastern Steamship 
as is recorded in Thompson's " History of Boston." In Company, and he and his lady were on board the mon
the family of the subject of our memoir a good custom ster ship when the unfortunate explosion took place 011 
has been kept up of calling the eldest son Herbert, and the " trial trip." 
the honorable member for Boston is lineally the seventh On the occasion of his election, and while he was ad

who hilS borne that namc. He WIIS born on the 27th dressing the people from the balcony of his committee 

of May, 1 8 1 1 ,  and is, consequently in his fiftieth year. room, it was mentioned to him that a nnmber of boys 
His early years were spent in h is native town, lind there were looking up,  lind listening to whllt was going on. 

he was apprenticed to the print ing business. After Mr. Ingram stopped" in the m idst of his speech, alld 
completing the term of his indenture, he removed to looking down at these llids said : " I  well remember 

Nottingham , where he carried on business liS printer, standing like you, on several occasions similar to this , 
AWFUL STEAMBOAT DISASTER. bookseller and news-agent. In IIlluding, at an annual listening to the successful candidate returning thanks to 

On the night of Sept. 7-8, the steamer Lady Elgin dinner, in London, of the Newsvenders' Benevolent his constituents, and little diu I think that I should one 

was sunk in Lake Michigan, causing the loss of some and Provident Institution, to this circumstance, Mr, In- day occupy the same proud and honorable position as 

300 lives. The Lady Elgin left Chicago at half-past 11 gram said :- " He knew very well what hard work a the elected member for Boston ; and you, boys, cannot 

o'clock in the night (Sept. 7), for Lake Snperior, having newsvender had in carrying on his business, at all hours, tell to whllt you may attain , if you are good, honest, ill-

b d th ' I ' t  . d I fi and in all sorts of we lither. He had been a Jlewsvendcr dustrious, upright an u persevering in your various occu-on oar ree ml I ary compames an severa re com-
panies belonging to Milwaukie, who were returning himself, and he believed that when he was at Notting- pations ." It was by such touches of nature 8S these 

home from a visit to Chicago. At half-past 2 o'clock, ham, there was not a man in the whole kingdom, more that Mr. Ingram became so popular at Boston, more es
when off Waukegan, which ill situated in the northern industrious than himself. As one instance, he might pecially with the humbler classes of electors. In return

part of Illinois, on the. western shore of Lake Michigan, 
mention that there was among his customers a gentle- ing thanks fl'om the hustings, he spoke of the honorable 

abont . half-way between Chicago and Milwaukie, the man who wanted his paper very early ; and he (Mr. pride which he felt in returning thanks to the inllahi-

· steamer came in collision with the schooner Augu'ta, Ingram) was so anxious that thi& gen tleman should not tants of his native tOWIl, and In returning those thanks 

and sunk in half an hour in 300 feet of water. Just be- be disappointed , that he walked five miles (and of course on the very spot upon which the house formerly stoou 
fore the collision a violent squall of wind and rain five miles back), to supply a single paper. On one oc- in which he was born. At the last election, after the 
struck the vessels, which were going in opposite direc- casion he got up at two in the morning, and tl'llveled dissolution of parl iament, Mr. Ingram was_ returned fol' 
tions, the schooner steering East by South , and the to London to get some copies of a paper, because there Boston without opposition. He was also a magistl'8te 

steamer North-east. Capt. Malott, of the schooner, was no post to bring them, being determined that his for the county of Herts, and deputy-lieutenant for the 

says that he saw the steamer's lights, and when he per- customers should have the paper. " His industry had county of Lincoln .  

ceived that a collis.ion was probable he ordered the helm its reward , for he sold above ] ,000 copies o f  that paper It remllins for us simply to state, that the subject of 

hard up, but the vessel " steers wild' and refused to in Nottingham alone. That was not the only reward this brief memoir, RS well RS his eldest son, Herbert, 

obey her helm, the consequence of which was that she of his exertion .  were drowned on  board the Lady Elgin steamer, on 

· came with a crash against the larboard side of the It wa� from the experience hc had as a newsvender, Lake Michigan, Rnd Mr. Ingram has left a widow, 

steamer, jnst forward of the wheelhouse. The Augusta' s and in the sale of those very papers, that he thought seven children, and a large circle of admiring friends to 
h d " b  bo d h' . d : of the J'ournal with which, up to the period of his death, deplore his untimely fate. In his death, the press has ea gear. JI om an stanc Ions were carne IIway, 
and, in the storm and darkness, the vessels drifted he was connected. He used to notice thllt even a very lost one of its ablest coadjutors-the public, a benefac-

asunder. As the steamer went down, the hurricane bad wood-cut In an odd number of a paper would make tor-and the poor, a friend. 

deck broke away from the hull and continued to float on it sell more than usual i and it occurred to him that if - ·eo -

the surface, bearillg up Cllpt. Wilson and II number of they had a number o( good engravings, and put them THE special correspondent of the SCIENTIFIC A1IERI-
paSsengers who were on it at the time. Others of the pas- in every paper, a paper conducted on such a principle CAN, Mr. Henry S. Olcott, has gone to attend the Fairs 
lengers supported themselves on fragments of t�.e wreck must succeed, Such waR the origin of Mr. Ingram's of the Ohio Mechanics' Institute and the United Statcs 

and on plank life preservers. Though the water was rough paper ; and whatever its present condition, it is simply Agricultural Society now in progress in Cincinnati. He 
it was, fortunately, not cold, and the gale WIIS blowing di- owing to Mr_ Ingram's immediate connection with the wiII write several letters for this journal, giving an ac

rectly towards the shore, which was about ten miles news trade. The very title was suggested by the fact  that count of all such matters as may be interesting to our 
distant. A large portion d the hurricane deck, though many of his customers, especially the more illiterate, readers. 

forming a frail raft for so rough a sea, continued to hold would come and ask for tbe " London News ; "  they did not 
tegether, and, surrounded by hundreds of persons cling- care whether he gave them the Dispatch or Bell's Life, 

ing to planks or 'pieces of the wreck, or struggling hope- or anything else, so long as it contained the London 

lessly in the water, drifted slowly towards the shore. news : 80 be thought if the name suited the common 

Capt. Wilson, as cool as if he was on his own deck, people it would suit all classes , and he called his paper 
busied himself 'in fastening loops to the edge of the raft, 

the London News, putting Itlustrated before it on account 

for persons to cling to in case they were washed over- of its pictures . 

Iioard. The greatest danger was encountered as the The first number of the Illustrated London News ap

shore was reached in the morning. The waves were peared in May, 1842 ; and it is interesting to trace the 
breaking in white foam on the beach, and though the gradual improvements introduccu, from the somewhat 

. shore beyond was crowded with hundreds ot sympathi- rough wood-cutg 1<) those splendid specimens of oil 
sing friends, thc;.y were utterly powerless to aid tbose color painting-one of which , a magnificent view of 
who were struggling in the WRTel. The raft was rolled the Falls of Niagara-was issued with a very recent 

over in the breakers, of course l1ashing off all who were number of the paper. 
upon it, more thall two thirds of whom perished-Capt. Mr Ingram's long and successful connection with a 

Wilson among the number. Nnmbers of passengers journal so widely circnlated, made him, to all intents 
came ashoro on other fragments or pieces of furniture. and purposes, a publie man, therefore on the retirement 
One woman floated alone, the whole ten miles, on a of Sir Gilbert Heathcote, from the representation of 
dining table, and though tumbled over and knocked Boston, in Parliament, Mr. Ingram presented himself 
about among the breakers, finally reached the shore in as a candidate for his native town. There were two 
safety. The most intense interest was excited among other candidates ; one rctired before the election, the 
the Slleotatora on the sbore by the· heroic strn�les of other went to the poll, but Mr. Ingram was returned with 
ODe gentleman who was clinging to his wife with his left an overwhelming majority, namely, 521 to 296. What 

: arm, while with hU l'ight he was battling the waves, He rendered Mr. Ingram 80 popular was the fact that he 

_ .. . 
OUR WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE. 

Horrible Highways-Stagnation of Trade-An Iron Jail 
-The Pacific Railroad-Stampede oj Settlers-Poverty 
at Pike's Peak. 

LAWRENCE, IL T.,  August, 1 6, 1 8 60. 
MESRRS. E,oIToRs :-On Augu�t 9th, I left Kansas 

City, Mo . , by the stage for Lawrence, Kansas Territory, 
and passed over a very fair macadamized road for abou t 
five miles, which brought us to Westport. The laying 
out of this highway, as is generally the case, is not RS 
good as its surface. People need " line upon line and 
precept upon precept," in this matter of common roads.  
When will the authorities discover that the all importan t 
point is to secure a !!ood location at first, and leave con· 
struction and surfacing till II subsequent period, if th� rc' 
is not money enough in hand to do all that is requis i l e  
a t  the first ? Correct locations will never b e  obtai t lc cI 
without the employment of competent and trustworthy 
engineers . It seems almost futile to hope for much im 
provement in tbiR re�pect out West ; there is such a 
rage for running the publ ic roads on the farm and sec
tion lines, instead of having them governed by the na
tural lie or the ground. I am glad to notice �hat 'some 
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of the journals in Kansas (the Lawrence Republican 
amongst others) take a right v iew of this matter. 

The com along the road from Westport to Lawrence 
bore sad evidence of the severity of the drought. 
Should there not very soon come a good rain, the con
sequences will be deplorable. It requires a good har. 
vest, this year, to lift the territory in 1\ great measure 
out of her financial d ifficulties ; but as it is, I do not 
look for much amendment till we have another crop. 
Great numbers of persons are leaving the country ; most 
of them, however, will probably return in the Spring, 
for they are merely going " to put in the winter" in 
some State where money can be had for labor. 

Lawrence is no exception to the general stagnation of 
trade in the territorial towns ; some few buildings, 
however, are going on in spite of the hard times, and 
among them a very excellent jail-a structure much 
needed, by the way, as formerly it was found almost 
impossible to retain the " public boarders" in the dwell· 
ing provided by the generous people for their accommo
dation. The building in question is a complete shell of 
iron, put together with much care, perfectly smooth on 
the inside, so as to defy all efforts of those confined to 
liberate themselves, as well as snfficien tly strong to fms
trate the attempts of outside friends towards the same 
end. There will be a brick facing, with intervening 
space, outside the iron shell ; of course the whole affair 

will be completely fire-proof. The latter fact shows a 
wille act on the part of the projectors ; every public 
building should be fire-proof, and the more private ones 
of the same character, the better. This jail will be 
quite an expensive structure at first, as may well be 
imagined, but I doubt not will prove to be economical 
in the end. 

There is cOMsiderable talk ' abont making a railroad 
from Leavenworth City to this place and thence west
ward np the Kansas valley. No lines can be started at 
present, in the territory, that have not got land in some 
way or other to aid in their construction j there is no 
mouey here to do anything of the sort. Pity we can't 
have some of the extra capital that i� afflicting your 
.city for some months past with a pecuniary plethora . 
Whatever mercantile diseases we mar suffer from, most 
assuredly there is little danger on the score of too great 
abundance of the circulating medium. The above line, 
they say is in a rather better condition than the other 
legion of projected railroads, inasmuch as the company 
have managed to get hold of over 200, 000 acrcs of good 
laud, that was part of the Delaware Reservation. This 
is not a free land graut ; they will have to buy it, 
though no doubt at ll. 1uice that will enable them ulti

mately to sell it at 'such a profit as will allow them to 
go on with their road. In time there must be a line 
from Lawrence eutward to connect with the Missouri 
IlCCtion of the Pacific Railroad. As I said before, the 
natural locality for the most important line in Kansas 
to traverse, is up the valley of the Kaw river from its 
mouth , keeping near it the whole way, through the set

tlements, and finally striking, by the most favorable 
route for the gold diggillgs of the Rocky MounLains. 
But the country is cursed with a superabundance of 
J'ailrolld projects, as she is with worthless little speCUla
tors' towns ; and rival interests mar natural advantages 
to such an extent that everything is at a dead lock, and 
no progress made. For instance, there are no less than 
three opposition schemes for a railroad up the Kaw or 
Kansas Talley I If five-sixths of the railroad companies 
were disbanded, and about the same proportion of the 
• , cities" plowed and made into com fields, the country 
would be infinitely the gainer. 

By way of fostering internal improvements, possibly, 
they have been , .  firing up" again in Leavenworth 
Oity. No one can fairly s!lY she does not do her full 
part in the conflagration line ; why she rivals San Fran
cisco in a small way ! I remarked some very creditable 
etrorts in that direction since my last visit ; they did not 
bave an II nnderwriter's illumination, " however, on the 
night of my arrival, this time, 80 I am nnable to report 
what improvements have beea effected in the fire de

partment, but, judging by their pracmce, it seems pro
bable that they have kept pace with the times. 

The road from Leavenworth to Lawrence was thi"kly 
dotted with the wagons and teams of returning settlers, 
driven out by the hard times. Poor fellows, I some of 
them did look 81 if they had not been repolliDg on • bed 
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of roses (or any other) latterly. They say, here, that 
those who are thus running away are not of the " true 
gIit"-that they wcre'new comers and not fit for Kansas 
life ; but when a person has no food , no money to buy 
any, and cannot get work, what is he to do ? He must 
steal, starve, or " up stakes" and leave for · other dig-
gings . 

. 

Accounts from Pike's Peak are not of the most favor
able nature. A man from that locality has told me that 
there are hundreds who would be glad to work for their 
board during the winter, if they could get it, but they 
cannot do so. E. M. RICHARDS; 

• ••• • 
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following inventiolls are among the most useful 

improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these invention�, the reader is referred te the official list 
on another page :-

HANGING MILLSTONES. 
The object of this invention is to allow the " runner" 

or revolving stone of a pair of millstones to have a cer
tai. degree of independent lateral movement, so that 

they may adjust and balance themselves perfectly on thc 
spindle by virtue of their own rotation. To this end, a 
flat bearing plate is employed, said plate being placed in 
a suitable recess in the under side of the balance iron, 
of sufficient dimensions to admit of the lateral adjust
ing movement of the runner ; the bearing plate resting 
on the top of the spindle. Z. McDaniel , of Bowling 
Green, Ky • • is the patentee. 

COTTON CLEANER. 

S. C. Ames, of Washington, Ark. ,  is tIle inven
tor of an improved machine, which has for its object 
the removal of dirt and trash from the cotton, pl'epara
tory to or after the ginning of the same, so thnt the 
staple may be baled or prepared for market in a clean 
state, and its value very materially enhanced thereby. 
The invention consists in the nse of a stationary screen 
of polygonal, cylindrical or other form ; sai d screen 
being divided into compartments by vertical partitions, 
and each compartment provided with rotary beaters ; 
the screen is placed within a suitable case. and all the 
parts are so arranged that the cotton will, by the rota
tion of the beater�, be forced around and through the 

several compartments of the screen, and thoroughly 
cleaned. 

SEWING MACHINE. 

This invention (patented by Dwight Tracy. of Wor
cester, Mass.) consists in an improved means of con
trolling the needle thread of a sewing machine, where
by the quantity supplied to the needle is caused to be 
always in proportion to the thickness of the cloth or 
other material being sewed and to the lenglb of the feed 
movement, and a un�form ti£htnes8 of stitch is pro
duced, whatever variation may occur in the thickness 
of the material, or however the feed movem ent may be 
varied, or whatever may be the relative sizes of the 
needle and thread, obviating entirely the neccssit,y of 
any manual adjustment fot the needle thread. It also 
consists in an improved means of controlling the shuttle 
thread in such a way that it is caused to be drawn to a 
uniform tightness in the cloth or other material, what
ever may be the qUllntity of thread on the bobbin , or 

Crom whatever part of the bobbin the thread may be 
drawn. It further consais in a certain means, opera
ting, in combination with a needle and a double-pointed 
and double-acting shnttle, for the purpose of forming II 
a knotted stitch of peculiar character. 

CURING WOOD. 
M4ny ullsuceessflikattempts have been made to ob

tain II perfect subsmte for whalebone for the manufac
ture of the ribs of umbrellas and parasols. Jonathan 
Ball, of Elmira, N. Y., has found that, by selecting the 
butt end of white oak timher, of what is termed the 
" second growth," and of straight rift and free from 
knots or curls, and, in no case, using more than six feet 
from the ground or stump, and subjecting it to a cer

tain process of curing (which is explained by his claim 

in our last week's issue), it is made to sen'e not merely 
as a substitute for whalebone, but is converted into an 
altogether superior article, as it is not only tougher and 

possesses greater tenaci ty than whalebone, but the ribs 

made from it always resume their straight condition 

after exposure to the weather. 
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ISSUED FROM THE lJl(I TED  STATES PATENT OFFIC:J!l 
1'0& "l'IR WEllE BNDING IIBPl'l'IIIIIIi 11, 1860. 

[Reponed Officially for the S<nlnmrIo AJlaIIWC.] 

•• " Pamphleta giving ·flllI panlcl1lars Of the mode of applying for 
r.:;tent.,elze of model re1uired. and much otber lnl> .. mation nee-

P�b�s\:';:���;, =,i,o:;' l=!{.���':·:�I!f.,�NN '" 
CO., 

29,943 -0. P. 'Allen, of Rindge, N. H. , for an Im
proved Clothes-4ryer : 

J claim a clotbe.·dryer havin� III combination the metallic bracll:' 
etA, B D, with sleeves, eo. and fl8n�e8. d. rivets or wires, & b. ropes.. 
g g, arma, A, bracea, Co and post, E. anel operating as and for the 
purpose set fortb. 

[Thll invention conellt. in artanglng tbe metallic guide bracl<et., 
whicb ouppor& the arme anel the brace. with Bleaves or ringe and 
flang .. in s llcb a manner that the ends of tbe arm. and braces ... t 
againot the ringe and flangee, anel that said arml and braces d. llot 
depend entirely npon the rivet or hinge for IUpport.J 

29, 944 .-,-Sampson American, of Chicago, Ill. ,  for a 
Composition for Toilet : 

J claim a compound formed br. tbe admixture of the 011 of tnrpell.
tille, alkanet root, .. Ium. the 011 of ro.e. and tbe oil of neroli, IUJ1-
stalltlally in the manner alld for the purpoae. opacified. 

29, "945.-S. C. Ames, of Washington, Ark., for an Im
provement in CottonCleaners : 

J elalnl tbe employment or use of a 'creeD, . C, divided into two or 

:�h" �::wnr.:�r o�':."'�n��::.ti:r��: ��d��I::i't�"o�rl';i';���� 
flectlng bl�., I\ the latter being arrange! relatively with tbe open
Ing or openillga, n, to Idve tbe cotton a lateral movement from one 
compartment to the olher, subetantially ae alld for the purpose eet 
forth. ' .  

I fllrther claim, In connection with the Bcreen, C, the cate or bOi<, 
A, provided wltb tbe ledge or proJection, I, at Ito np""r Part. the ease 
being so arranged over the Icreen aB to allow .pace .. j j. at each Bide 
of it, for tbe purpoee let fonh. 

29, 946 . -David Barger, of Columbia, N. Y. , for an Im
provement in Threshing Machines : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the adjustable bla.t 
board, m', hook, 1', IJtaple� n" n" D'n, upper Ihoe, 1', lower Ihoe, n', 
furnl.hed with ,leTe., nnmbered 1 S 8 and 4, operated by Ihe two 
connecling'ban, m and h. working on oppoalte lidea of the winnower 
and from tbe .ame ohaft. ae specified. 

29,947.-Everett BaSI, of Calhoun County, Ga •• for an 
Improvement in 'l'ightening Tires 'on Wheels : 

I claim the arran�ement of tbe rlaep, H, .Upo, X, key, F. pl .... 
bolt head, Do and inner plate. S, when u.ed fbr the purpoae. de-
•• ribed. . 

29, 948.-L. A. Beardsley, of Sonth Edmeston, N. Y., 
for an Improvement in Hay Elevating Forks • . 

I claim tbe g.ng forka, A A, jOinted togetber. al I.t fortb. with 
tbe chainl, c. and B B. attacbOO to tbem. la combination with the 
tripping l.tch, e, tripping plate. g, and loop, C, arranged and operat· 
ins substantiallT in the manner and for the purpoee. Bet forth. 

[TbiB lnvention conllsta in constructing a deTlce fbr elevating hay 
by a rope or cbain and pulleys, In Ine.h a manner that the bundle of 
hay to be elevated will be grasped tlgbtly by fonr curved \Gotb alld 
held compactly by lald teetb while it II beillg elevated : and wben 
tbe hay is to be dlacharged a latch and chain Is eo applied to the 
teeth that by jerking a .tring attacbed to tbe latch. tbe teeth will 
open. and allow Ute bundle of bay to falL] 

29,949.-Leonard Ericker. of Springfield. III., for an Im
. proved Combination of Smoothing Iron and Lamp : 

I claim the arrangement and combination oftbe lamp with ere. 
vllteel tube, B, and l!11ard, C C. dovetail. A A, and nnoothlng.lron, 
all in tbe manner and fbr the purpose described. 

29, 950.-H. R. Burger, of Richmond. Va., for an Im
pl"Oved Machine for Grinding Saws : 

J claim. first, So arranging tbe .aw.supportlng diok, .baft, I. the 
feed cartingo and tbe gearing, tbat .ald .haft Ie moved laterally in-

��se�n
a�! �!�:a":..te�:r 'fo�g�����uI�b.�':�I�a!��h�':: 

tbe purpo.ee eet forth. 
Second, The combination of the pg ..... top, R, and ita edjn.tlng 

screws, .. ith the slidinl Bbafl, I. and the mecbanlam by wblcb It \I 
��olled and actuate • substantially as and for the pnrpclMlOIIet 

27, 9 5 1 . -E. W. Cady, of Tomah , Wis.,  for an Im-
provement in Self-adjusting Braces for Jack Screws 
or other Hoisting Apparatul : 

I claim the combillRtlon of a lelf.adjnstlng brace, compooed of tile 
arms, D D F F, aod tbe evener. E, and eonltructed lubiltaDtially .. 
oet fonb • 
29,9G2.-M. C. Chamberlin, of Johnsonsburg, N. Y. , 

for an Improvement in Self-detachable Whiffle
trees for Vehicles : 

I claim tbe combination of the bell erallka, a ... with tbe rod., d d, 
and tbe sleeve, c. wben the Bame are ueed II11bstaDtIally .. and· for 
the purpo.e .pecilled. 

29,953.-D. W. Clark, of Stratford, Conn. ,  for an Im
pl"Ovement in Stirrups : 

J cln·lm lbe empl6'YJllent within tbe stirrup A, of "  laterally adjnllt· 
"hIe bar. 11, sub.tantially In the mannor and fbr the purpotle lliown 
anel described. 

29, 954.-George Collyear, of Appoquinn imink Hun
dred, Del. , and A. H. Patterson , of Philadelphia, 
Pa. ,  for an Improvement in Couplillgs for City 
Railroads : 

We Claim. tlret, The .bonlder, a. constructed and arranged In the 
m���:�3,";��r �:c�':nrru� B'.b;�l��r,,:" t�: t:io tbe ear. con. 
otruoted and arranged .ubstantlally a • •  et forth. 
29, 955.�S. L. Donnell, of Solltb Carroll, . Tenn . , for 

an I!Dproved . Gradin� Ins.trument.: . 
I clolm tbe arrangement of tbe .... pended lInbble blook, N,�th 

the eliding .. eI.bJl, d. JlIumb, 1, tltimlDB table., H, and e\lJ!110 ng 
rocI. B, IUbetallttaDT lll lbe IIlUDer IIId 1br the parpoI8 delcrl « 
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;9�956.-J. H. Dunbar, of Plymouth, Conn. , for an '1 29, 968.-S. Z. Hall, of Sequin .  Texas, for an Improve-

Improved Saw Clam p :  ment in F�cde.rs for Cotton Gins . . . 
I claim an improved article of manufacture. viz., t)1e slotted J,:w. � cl,!-lm the comblDA.tlon of the feed apro�. D, dehven�g roller, C, 

., fulcl'lUll pin or bolt, d, ha\'int; th1 collill'. e . nut. g In t:ombin�tlOn In!,lD�lDg fraD1�t M, wl�h its attache? geanng and rockmg lever, 1, 
with the lever cam, it tubstantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. fol::h�t8 actuating gearmg, substantially &8 and for the purpoBea set 

29, 951.- -Wright Duryea, ot New York City, for an 
29, 969.-A. E. Harding, or Middletown, Ohio, for an Improved Device for Joining Boxes : . II I claim the ioining of the end, of boxe. by the .nscrhon of the an- Improved Mar:ne Prope er : 

«ular strips of metal into the comers of the box, substantially a8 let I claim the frame. H, vertical BUpports, e, dead.wood extension, 
forth. B, and horizontal guiding bars, 1, in combination with the recipro

cating folding propellerEi. C C, the whole being constructel! and ar .. [This tnvention and improvement in the construction of boxes re.. ranged in the manner and for the purposes Bubstantially AS Bet forth. 
tates to the joining of the ends in a more perfe.ct, neat, and efficient 
manner than can be done with nails, glue, or by dovetailing. The 
invention consists in the employment of angular strips of metal, 
which are inserted endwise into Blats, cnt into the mitered ends of 
the box stuff, so that the.e strip. when in.erted will bind and oecure 
the cornera tightly together.] 
:29, 958.-Matthew Elder, of Lansing, Mich . , for an Im

provement in Brick Molds ; 
r claim, first, The arrangement of the compartment Cram .. and the 

;respective follower.@, G G, with the pair( of rods, a a, and b b, the 
crossheadl, F F, the short bolts. c c, the longitudinal bars, E E, and 
-the connecting arms, d d, in such a manner that the said eompart. 
ment frame can be entirely withdrawn from the eides and ends of 
the molded bricks, whilst the followers remained stationary, sub .. 
sta.ntially in the manner Bet torth .. 
18!t��be�:�� tr:e i�:�;�:!��,
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bars E E, when the said parts bear such a relat.ion to the other parts 
of my improved brick mold that the followers, G G, will remain sta" 
tionary whilst the compartment frame is being drawn past them, 
and then the said followers and frame may be simultaneously ele
vated a ahort distance, whilst the croHshead&, E F, remain in a sta
tionary position \lpon the rods a .. by which 1 effect a clear and clean 
leparatioB. of the compartment frame, and the followers from the 
molded bricks .. Bubstantially in the manner aet forth. 
29,959 .-E. G. Elliott, of Elk Horn, Wis., for an 1m. 

provement in Watches ; 
I claim the combination of the revolving banking piece, e, the pin, 

01' projection, K, on the balance wheel or Btaff, and thp, I'tationary 
banking' pin, 1, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[The obj.ct of this inveation is to obtain for the balance wheel a 
Tery higb speed, and s. great range of vibration of so positive a char .. 
acter that no shaking ean change it : and to these ends in a detent 
lever of peculiar construction applied in a peculiar manner in com
bination with the balance staff and with the escape wheel and, in a 
revolving banking piece appUed to the stall of the balance.J 
29, 960. -A. H. Emery, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Anti-friction Presses : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the described press, 

eon,tructed and operating substantially as described. 
29, 961 .-M. H. Fergnson, of Sunfish, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Feeding Grain to Mills : 
I claim the combination of the cup, M, adjusting tnbe, K, block, 
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a feeding device, and operating substantially ill the manner and for 
'he purpose set forth. 
29,962.-Charles Fleming, of Ypsilanti, Mich . , for an 

Improvement in Molding Planes : 
I claim the combination of the guide strip Dt with � round and 

o-gee molding planes, for the purpose set fortb. 
29, 963.-George Freeman, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Wood-screws : 
I claim the combination with a wood screw of 8. counter·sinking 

tool, or cutter, by providing or forming the head of the screw with a 
cutter or cutters for operation, substantially in the manner de .. 
scribed. 
29,964.-0. L. Gibson, of Fort Bend County, Texas, 

for an Improvement in Cotton Seed Planters : 
I claim the aeed-box with its movable and changeable parts in 

connp.ction with the balance of the machine, when the same is so 
constructed and arranged as to plan' seed in the manner described. 
29,965.-Edmund Greenlee, o{ Summerhill Township, 

Pa. , for nn Improved Stave-jointer : 
ed��;
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when arranged together for jOint operation, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose described. 

Second, The combination of the adjustable frame, }\ with the 
guides. D, which can'y the reciprocating planea, when arranged rela
tively to the bed upon which the stave rests while being Jointed. as 
described. 

ThiriJ, The combination of the reversible follower, M, with the 
Ipring Z, and dogs, x x\ when arranged and operated as described, 
for the purpole Bet forth. 
29, 966.-C. P. Gronberg, of Aurora, Ill. , for an Im-

provement in Raking Attachments for Harvesters : 
t I claim the bent rake shaft, E, fitted in the vibrating frame, D, in 
connection with the projection, q, and chains. m p, attached 
reapectively to the lever, j, and arm, 0 ;  all being arranged for joint 
operation as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of self .. 
ruin£' devices for harvesters in which the rake moves in the arc of 
.. horizontal circle over the platform, and has a rising and falling 
movemeut-a falling one at the rear of the platform, so as to work in 
dose proximity to tbe latter while moving lewards ita front end in 
order to rake 'he cut grain therefrom, and a rising one at the bent 
part of the platform, so that the ralc:e may pa •• above or over the 
grain on the platform to the back end thereof.J 
29, 961.-J. R. Hall, of Brunswick, Maine for an Improved Machine for Sawing Out Shingies : . 1 claim, first, The arrangeme.nt of the loaded lever L. connected w!th shaft, J, the shafts, C H E, the loaded arm, N, rod, M, provided 
�!\oi�':���g���
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a�i f��th�d projection, q, on 

Second, T!te �Od8, � ,A.', fittel if!- the . carriage, B, provided with the cam prOJectIOn, b c ,  III connectIOn WIth the upri,ghts, d", attached to the fra�e. A, !l-ud the bent levers, V Y, pal1�, 11 X, and ratchets. T W, prov.ded w.th the alternate long and short teoth all being arra�ged to operat!! s�bstantially as Rnd for the purpose 8�t forth. 

29, 910.-J. R. Harrington, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in Machines for Making Carpet 
Lining : 

In combination with the spindlee, b b', on which the outer _heets 
or rolls of paper, or other material employed are wound, I claim the 
feed table, I, endless apron. kt and rollers L L' L, when the same 
sha\l be arranged and operated a. de.clibed, and lor the purpose 
specified. 
29, 911.-Isaac Hayden, of Lawrence, Mass. ,  for an Im-

provement in Co�ton Cleaners :  . . . 
::r claim a trunk for cleanmg cotton and other substances, dlvldmg 

it horizontally or 'centrally with a screen of woven wire or twine, 
with celli"! or compartments under said sereen, 80 small as to prevent 
or break t·he current of air under said screen, substantially a8 de
sClibed, in combination with a machine substantially such as i. de .. 
scribed in this specification, or its equivalent, for opening th� cotton 
and blowing it through said trunk over the screen, lubsb.Dtlally a. 
described. 
29, 912.-A. Hoagland , of Jersey City, N. J., for an 

Improved Wash-board : 
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closed within a common ba.nd waebbo8J.·d, all in the manner and for 
'he purpose set forth. 
29,973.-Ansel Holman and O. A. Kelly, of Slater

ville, R. 1 . ,  for an Improved Machine for Harden
ing Scythes : 

We claim the combination of clamps or suitable size and form to 
hold the blade to be tempered, with ribs arranged upon the faces of 
the clamps next the blade to be hardened, in directioDs crosswise to 
each other, subatant,ially a8 set forth. 

We alsr) claim the combination of a set of clamps curved in a 
direction the reverse of that in which the blade warps in hardening, 
with mechanism for closing the clamps upon the blade and Immer
sin� them in the hardening liquid, �nb8tantiany as l!let Corth. 

We also claim the combination of clamps for holding the blade 
with mechanism that immersC8 them rapidly in the hardening 
liquid and then moves them slowly therein, substantially as l!Iet 
forth. 

We also claim the combination of clamps for holding the hlade 
during immersion with mechanism that moves 'he clamps laterally 
in the hardening liquid, (mbstantially as Bet forth. 

We alao claim the combination of clamps for hCllding the blade 
during immersion with mechanism that reverses and opens the 
clumps, 80 tbat the blade is delivered automatically from the clamps, 
substantially as set forth. 

We also claim mounting a receiving table in such manner, with 
reference to the clamps, the mechanism for 0terating the same and 
:�: !:itd 
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ened lade is re(.'Cived upon 
We also claim the combination of a sbaft to which an intermittent 

rotary motion is to be imparted with a continuously revolving shaft, 
by means of ratchet wheel havinl{ teeth of different l!Iize and a recip
rocating pall, SUbstantially as set forth. 

We also claim the combination of the next preceding combination 
with a second pall, substa.�tially as set forth, 
29, 974.-F. A. Hull, of Belvidere, Ill. , for an Improve

ment in Grates for Steam Boilers : 
I cla.im the arrangement of the crank levers, D E, in combination 

:;���l
fo�

i
th�e:U��!���t 'o�h�f a grate, constructed and operating 

[This invention consists in arranging a grate with two or more 
aections, which are hinged at One end and Bupported by I!'eparate 
crank levers or links in such a manner that each of the Eec:tiona can 
be raised or dropped independently of the other section or section., 
and that the fil'eman is enabled to clean one section after the other 
without putting out the fire.] 
29,915.-C. F. Johnson , C. F. Johnson , 

W. Johnson, of Owego, N. Y . ,  for 
Lock : 

Jr. , and W. 
an Improved 

We claim the traveling carriage, f. arranged, BubstantiAlly as spe
cified, to move forward with the bolt Rnd leave it projected, or move 
forward and connect to said bolt Rnd draW' the same back. as Bet 
forth, in combination with tumblers, 0, moving with said caniage 
and acting between the tumbler!!, m and p, as speCified. 
29,916.-W, W. Justis, of Genito, Va. , for an Im-

provement in Machines for Straightening and 
Pressing Tobacco :  

I claim t�e clamping bars, D D', Bash frame, E t  treadle, F, perpen_ 
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arranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

[This invention is an improved machine for straightening and 
pressing the leaves of tobacco into solid cakes or bars. It consists in 
pressing the bundles of leaves between adjustable parallel clamps, 
vertical guide rollers and guides, and horizontal yielding rollers.J 
29, 971.-Daniel Lasher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Grate Bars :  
I claIm forming gmte bars with the alternately eonneclJ!d parallelo. grams, b b, in combination with the bar, a, beneath, and connecting the same as and for the purposes specified. 

29, 978.-B. F. Lee, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Railroads : 

1 claim studding the track of a line o�road, or expoAied port.ioDs 
�� i�dli� tEr;lr�s�C�
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es, or tb equlTalents, substantially 

29,919. -P. A. Letourneur, of New Orleans, La. , for 
an Improved Cemen t :  

I claim a cement which I call indestnlctibJe cement. composed ot 
the above substances, prepared 8ft aforesaid. which will make the 
roofs and other places covered with it both fire and waterproof. 
2:l, 980.-C. A. Littlefield (assil!nor to himself and 

Thud, The applicatIon of t!Ie spling, e. and tlie ea.m shaft, B', to the frame, S, ?f th� bolt carr�age, as shown and dpscribed, tor the lIUlpo.e .0{ fac.htatmg the �Ju.tment of the bolt in the carriage, and 
the retammg of the same within the carriage, as set forth. 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in a machine for sawing shingles, for which Letters Patent were granted to the Ba�e inventor, bearing date "une 22, 1858. The invention consists in an 
improvement in the mechanism employed for feeding the bolt ear. Tiage to the saw and gigging back the same, and also in an improve
ment in the means employed for adjusting the bolt relatively with 
the saw for the purpo.e ot giving the delired taper to the shingles. 
Tbe object of the Invention I! to IlmpUfy and render the machine 
more efficient than hitherto, IIIId wlthollt the Uabillty of getting ont 
<of repair.] 

David Bovle), of Covington, Ky. , for an Improve
ment in Fire-places )  

I claim the ft.rrnngempnt, o f  the bonnpt., R .  hollow crown, E, parti
tion. e, tube, H, flues, B B'. aperlureil, K F G. and doors, f and k, 
constructed, combined and operating in the manner and for the pur
pOl!es set forth. 
29, 98 1 . -Julius Loeh, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Thread-dressing Machines : 
I claim the disJtonal1y �ved flanges or rib.!!!, e e, on the revolving bruoh, to .eparollte, loo.en and opread the 'hread. composing the 

skeins, 00 that the brnlhes, b, may act eqnally on all Bides of said 
thread. to ,laze the same, as set forth. 

29,982.-Ira Mason, of Berlin, N, H., for nn Improve-
ment in Saw Teeth : 

I claim., firat, Shaping saw teeth� Imhstantially al! described, 10 

���; t�; th��:;ls����:r:�1h��� 8�d:�h!�:of�
t and leave the boun .. 

Second, The peculiar set given to the teeth, herein shown and de .. 
scribed. 

Third, Givin� to the teeth of & saw, in combination, the form and 
lIet aa above claimed. 
29, 983 .-George Marlow, of C incinnati , Ohio, fvr an 

Improvement in Apparatuses for Heating Build
ings : 

I claim the arrange,ment of the fire-pot, A, uh .. pit. B, sloping 
il�,
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scribed. 
[This iRvention consists in arranging a heater !urrounded by a 

radiator and by an outside casing, in such a manner that the bottom 
orthe heater, a8 well as its top and aides, are free to come in contact; 
with the 8urrounding air, which i. introduced through a passage 
between the outside casing and the radiator, and which, after baving 
been heated by coming in contact with the ourface of tbe beater, 
p ..... up into the building throngh suitable flue •. ] 
29,984.-Arthur Maginnis, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improved Method of Ventilating Hats : 
I claim providing the hat with a reces! at the junction of the brim 

with the body, and filling said receSB with a perforated india-rubber 
tube, the tube being covered by a perforated sweat leather, 8ub3tan .. 
tinily as and for the purpose fully rpecified. 
29, 985.-Bernhard Mertz, of Burlinl!ton , Iowa, for an 

Improvement in Harvesting Machines : 
r claim hinging the front end of the ton,{ue\ N', to tbe back of the 

machine by means of a joint� 0', in combination with the universal 
joint, K" 1./ M'. toothed arc, Q', and pall, P', 8ubf!.tantiallyas and for 
the purposes set forth. 
29,986.-S. H. Miller, of Hanoverton , Ohio, for an Im

provement in Governors for Steam Engines : 
I claim, first, The balancing bar, I, and flprinlts, J J, in combina

tion with a governor, 8ubstantially Rf!! and for the purposes let forth. 
Second, The arranging of a sliding top collar, B, linKed arms, C D, 

and rod£!, E, and goyernor balls, F, in combination with a balancing 
bar, I, and springs, J, substantially af!! and for the purposes flet forth. 
1l9,981.-C . D. Ober and S. M. Ober, of Morrisville, Vt . , for an Improved Washing Machine : 

We claim the arrangement of rubber, R, constructed as described, 
with the corrugated board, C, yielding rollert G, dogs, r, .e=tandards, 
E l�t I!!hafts, D and It arms, m n and et and rods, p and f, as and for 
the purposes set forth. 
29,988.-J. J. Parker, of Marietta, Oh io, for an Im

proved Apple Parer, Corer and Slicer : 
I claim, first, The combination with pal'ing knife, S, of the movable 

gUide, K, in the manner and for the purpolles p:pecified. 
Second, The combination with the knife, S, of the trough, T, as 

an
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��i}���, arranged and operating as described. 

29,989.-Henry Pease, of Brockport, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Pumps : 

I claim the combination of the cylinder, E, w)u�s, b b, supports, 
d d, beveled pistoDs, F, graduated grooves, n 0, nnd governing pas .. �age, T, the whole being constructed. alTanged and operated in the 
manner and for the purpooe set forth. 
29,990.-Charles Perley, of New York City, for an Im

proved Vertical Ships' Windlass : 
1 claim, first, The SITSngement of the brake sockets, m n, paw1E!, 1 2, and wheels, d f � and 1, substantially as specified, whereby the 

shaft, a, can be rotated by the double brakes in either direction, all 
set forth. 

Second, I claim the sleeve, t, and heaver, q, arranged in the man .. 
ner and for the purposes specified. 
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t�b:::�n:! be connected to or disconnected from said shaft, and thereby aUow for raising or «il"in g out either or both chain eables, 01" usin, the laid shaft for a capstan independent of the chain heavers, as set fort.h. 

Fourth, I claim the vertical guard, �, and flange, 5, eon8trueted 
and arranged as specified, to separate and guide the respective 
chain. and keep them in place, as set forth. 
29, 991 . -Allgustus Pruyn, of Albany, N. Y.,  for an 

Improvement in Wood Saws : 
I claim the arrangement of the short end piece, B,long end piece, C, Btraining bar, D, and rod, F, Bubstanttally as shown, to form a frame for the saw, A, and an improved article of manufamt'.l'e, for the purposes specified. 
[The object of this invention is to simplify and render the sa,," of 

the class above-named Car stiffer than usual, I!!O that the framel will 
be light and still firm, prevented from racking, and the saw re.dily 
strained and kept in a properly strained state. 
29, 992.-Wm. Rftnkin, of Providence, Va. ,  for an Im

proved Machine for Planing Moldings : 
I claim the combination of the skewed feed rolls and adjustable 

guides for tuiding or directing the stick in a straight or curved line 
as it passes the cutters, substantially a8 described • 
29, 993.-Joseph Raub, of Highland, Pa., for an Im-

proved Hoop Sawing Machine :  
I claim, fir.t, The conical feed rollers actuated by  levers. G G G' 

G", and rod�
h 
b b, in combination with tbe pressure rollers, N N' ar

f��t�
d
, 
com ined and operating substantially in the manner set 

Second, The levers, D D, connecting rode, R B', levers, El E2. 
connectiD� rod, K, with the preseure roller rods, L L, in combin ... 
tion, as and for the purpose set forih . 

Third, The �age rollert e' e', in combination with the eawl!!, e, for 
the purpose of keeping the sawed work an even thicknel. throuCh
out, as let forth. 

[This invention consists in hanging in a vertical reciprocating saw 
frame two swinging I!IlLW gate!!, carrying, each, a narrow saw and 
two rollers, one on each Bide of the saw, and operating said saws by 
means of certain levers and cords 80 as to swing them both round 
from one side to the otber, whereby two hoops may be sawed from 
a pole at one time, the poles passing trom either side of the machine. 
It further con8istet, In connection with the swingin� saws, in slT1lng
ing on each side of the elliptical, or other suitable shaped frame 
which serns as a table, a pair of fluted coniCllI feed rollers that are 
operated by levers and pl\" Is with the up and down motion of the 
!8W frame. and over each pair Is arranged a leed JlreS8ure roller 
whereby the feed rollers will be accommodated to the varying size. 
of one pole or any number of poles, and the feed motion will be leept 
up nnlformly In sawing poles of a large or small diameter. It aloo 
consjats in a novel ar.rangement of knee leven and Ilo"e«1 connectinc 
rod. with hand leven for alternately appiyillC and reUe'tiur th9 

pr •• 8UTe roUerl.] 
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29, 994:.-A. A. Raymond, of Salem, Mass. ,  for an. Im

provement in Treadle Connection for Machinery : 
I claim the combination with tbe treadle and crank pin of the rod, 

E. rocking bar or lever, D, spring, G, and rod, F, the whole appllea. and operating subotantla\ly .. aud for the pnrPOl8 .et forth. 
[Thi. invention is more e.pecially intended to be applied to .ewln, 

machine., but Is applicable, with the same advantage, to otber 
machine. worked by treadlel. It _sloto in a novel combination of 
a 'prlng, a rocking bar, a leTer and two connectln!! rods for tran .. 
mittlng motion from a treadle to ill crank, whereby the crank II 
canled to be helped past Ito centera when in motion, thus rendering 
the operatIon of treading 1 ... labodou. and is prevented ltopping on 
tbe cente .. , thn. obviating all dlmcnlty In ltarting it.] 
29, 995.-Wm. Rice, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im-

provement in Bombshells : I claim cbarslng a .hell wUh a Berie. of partially seTered metallic riug. or strips, arranged snbstantlally .. and for the purpooe .et forth. 
29,996.-Wm. Robinson, of Augusta, Ga. , for an Im

proved Machine for Jointing Staves : 
I claim the combination of tb. bed, B, with the carriage, A, and cntter .bafts, I r. the wbole constrncted, arranged and operating IUbStantiaily .. lind tor tbe pu�se . .. t forth. 
I aloo claim, in combination "llh the foregoing, the pre .. nre roller; c', arranged and operating .. and fOr the pnrpooe specifieeL 

29, 997.-Wm. Robinson, of Angusta, Ga., for an Im
proved Machine for Riving and Dressing Staves : 

I claim tb. laterally adju.16b1e dogeing carriage, in """,bination with the reciprocating bed, B, carryine Ihe riving knife, E, and tbe ar .... ngemont of tbeoe pam wilh the d ..... In' meehani.m, .ubstanl\ally as .et forth. 
29,998.-B. F. Roe, of Nebraska City, Nebraska, for 

an Improvement in Fanning Mills : 

CY�i�:�� �t .:'�����t����'!� ��",:n:.:�tf. ':���e:':.u:rtl apertures, I and X, between the t"o concaves, enbstantlally a. and for tbe purpo"es set forth. 
29, 999.-B. T. Roney, of Pkiladelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Harve.�ter Cutters : 
I claim tbe upper knives, C, 10 connected to tbe cutter beam that Ih.y can tilt laterally to a limited extent, and baving the rod., J 

:f�;:'I�:�::r'lk'!r�";,"� ::-���� l� :'�!."tI��e :ll�'Me t�::: reciprocatiu� knive., I, for the purpooe opecifie4. I a1BO claIm tbe peculiar arraugement of Ih. vlbratine uppt!r kIIlve., C. and their rod., J and J', in respect to the cutter-bar, G, and guard tinger, B, whereby an open .pace i. atIorded fQr a1lowl_e the vibrating rod. to diocharse tbe clogged grain or lrall from the cutt ... , .. set forth. 
30, 000.-Wm. H. Seymour and Lothrop Seymour, of 

Weymouth, Ohio, for an Improvement in Cultiva
tors : We claim the special arrangement of the .wlnging or adjnstabl. framel, Q, in combination wltb tbe hinged arms, M N, and adjnatable teeth, "hen eonstructed and operating " described. 

30, 001 . -Wm. Shafer, of Ripon, Wis . ,  for an Tmproved 
Washing Machine : 

bu��:�ct�e
a'i:'.r��r':.W:'':r �utt����S�d ��ir:.�;S:'=i:ci and operatiu eonjolntly .. and tor the purpose • •  et fortb;. 

[This Invention conois'" In combining, with II curved and yielding 
..... hboard arranged within the wa.h-box or tub, which Is of a quad
rangular shap., a vibrating or pendulum rubber with a rolling .nr
face. which \0 made to .et upon the .urfac. of the .... ohboard or 
npon the clothe. placed thereon ... Ith a rolling Bnd .queezlng prel
.ure, Insteod of a rnbblng prel.nre. The w .. hboard II made ad
jnltable, BO that the machine may b. adapt.d to waah large or small 
artIclel with greot ... e and faeililY ; at the lame time, the 1rIIIbboard 
wU\ pre •• rve Ito yielding action.] 
aO, 002. -H. W. Shipley, of Mount Vernon, Ohio, for 

an Improvement in  Smut Machines : 
I claim the coucave cone-like cylinder, A A, the correspondins 

• baped ..... C C, and beoters, B Z, in combination, and operating as de.erlbed. 
30, 003.-Charles Smith, of Knoxville, Texas, for an 

Improvement in Cotton Cleaners : 
I claim, fi .. t, The emylom.nt of a conlcal ahaft, C, provided wUb 

:r'::�'::'It. a.;i�U:';!":n::��d:I::,dt::-!t�!�e�' :n��e�3:� in combination "Ith a cylinder, B, aUlTCunding tbe Mme, conatrncted partly of wire-"ork and partly of obeet metal, aud an exterior c .. e. A, wbicb is eonltrncted wltb an air-.upply p .... ag., G, and a cotton-ai.cbarg. puMge, J l' Z, lubstan&lally .. and for the pur-
po;:"�l!°f't!'.; eomblnatlon of the puMse, H, In the circumference and nesr the discbarge end of tb. Interior wire JlAuze cylinder, wllh the .Iotted hinged valve, f, .ub.tanttally .. and for the purpooel aet forth. 
30,00!,-A. P. Spaulding and Elisha Pierce, of West

minster, Mass. , for an Improvement in Machines 
for Bending Wood : 

We claim the eombination and arranRement of the vl.es, U U, or tbeir equivalentB. witb tbe bearing Itrlp, T, of the meehanilm f1>r holding and bending the "ood, .. specified. 
30, 005.-Stephen Stewart, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Closing Doors and Gates : 
I claim tbe combination and arrangement of the lever, C, with the eord, E, pulley., G G, and carrie�\ F, or their equivalent., aad tbe door, B, subatantlally lUI and for m. pDrpolle set forth. 

30,006.-Thomas Stewart, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Safety Guards for Railroads ; 

I claim tbe arrangement oflbe central roller, G, rail ... !'o pendants, h, and bock., !, with tbe wb.el., E, rail., A, pendantl, HlJt .pringl, 
!b�,;:�.rd�:���l' rollers, 0 0 f*, lever, J, and rod, ; all .. 

[Thi. invention h .. for III object-fi .. t, the preventing of the 
thro"ing of the car. from the track by obstrnctlons or other canses, 
.. ....11 .. the .ultalnlng of the care In cue of the breaking of Io 
wbeel or axl. ; leconeL ln .. novel and ImproTed hrake lor expedi
tloully .. braking liP" the car. by a moderate application of·power.] 

depre .. e. the rake taetb when the machine II In motion, accordlne 
to tbe relpectin caml or .eemento bronght In contact with the 
"heela' rim.] 
30, OO8.-L. F. Straight, of Fairbnry, Ill. ,  for an Im

provement in Corn Plan ters : 
I claim, fi .. t, 'l'b. combination and arrangement ofleve .. I I' and 

X, X", conltrncled and operatiug In the manner and for lhe purpooel .et fortb, Second, Tbe eombinatlon of tbe removable valTe, E, forked lever, r�:n: .li:'�"'eFf fI;f:'h�rranged and operating snbstantlally .. aud for 
Tgl� Tbe combination of tbe internal adjultable .lide, h, with the ventcal hollow barbed leeding slid., H, or H', coustructed, arranged and operatlngLln connection wltb the conducting tube, D, In the manner and for t e purpooes .et fortb. 

30, OO9.-J. W. Strange, of Bangor, Maine, for an Im
provement in Spring Dividers: 

I claim the """,blaatlon and arrange.ment of Ihe .lIdlne yoke, Y, and the acrew, 8, wben applied to ca\ipen and dividers, lubstantWly .. and for tbe purpooes set forth. 
30,010.-Daniel Strock, of Chambersburg, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Horse Rakes : I claim the eomblnatlon of tbe rake-bead lind .tralnln, frame, :�';':�=h. and operatin, lubltantlally .. d .. cribed, for Ihe 
30, 01l.-A. C. Tibbetts, of Rockland, Maine. for an 

Improvement in Fore-and-aft Sails for Vessels : 

C, I":�I:':!:I�:·��� �::��� �t�:�,:::��f l�e t:����� 
�::'��d�parate In the manner and for the purpo.e .ubstantlally .. 
30, 012.-Dwight Tracy, of Worcester, Mass. ,  for an 

Improvement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim, first, The combilllltion, with Ibe perforating e,-e-poiuted 

�::.�:,�fa:d·:;�fln�":��::':n�r.J�: a!hl::��J:'��?th�eb!�:p:��: ent thread-dra"ing device, conotrncted and operating .ub.tanlially ... Ihown and d .. cribed. S.cond, Th. pmployment, within th • •  llDttle of a .ewlng macblne, of a take-off apparato., operating to take off from tbe bobbin a quantity of threod to be bald In re.erve bel"een the bobbin and the POIut wbere the thread leave. tbe .huttle till it I. required to be delivered from the .bnttle, and then to let out the quantity necessary to form a .titcb witbout drawing from th. bobblD, lubstantlally in the manner de.cribed. Tblrd, The combination, in the .hnttle of a .e ... ing machine, of tbe take-oft a1f.':tul described, witb tbe clamping pleoe, • .onstrnct-�d ::..:t.�� ui�::r.:U:t.����d the thread at the tlme of the 
�ourtb, The employment, In combination with a needle and .huttie of an elaotlc pointed fork, con.trncted and applied and operating to extend and .pread tb. loopo of the .buttle tbread, whlcb are drawn tbrougb the clotb, Bnbstantlally al lei forth. 

80, 013.-J. G. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y. , for an 
Improvement in Ranges and Stoves : 

h!p:!.� i� �I!'g�,::e�!:!�h� �d bi,X,!'3 �: ::.�eh:t.:f: f1��: around and between the hopper., .ubotantlally .. and f1>r the pnrpose Bpecified. 
SO,014.-L. B. Tyng, of Lowell, Mass., for an Im

provement in Railroad Joint. : 
I claim tbe method described of eonltrnctlng ran lolntl for rail-

�����J��.,Jth'..!lf!�;: !�� �!i:;' c;:'�n���:�':,�tWl:·'d!! scribed and for the pnrpooel funy let forth. 
30,0 15.-A. Little, Ove Wall, George Roberts and M • 

S. Cartter, of Decatur, Ill . ,  for an Improvement in 
Portable Capstans for Mole Plows : We claim, first, 'lb. eomblnation of the .pools, G H, and .halt, 

�b:�'rh:�b�:':: :��:, ':!e:erd�No'l��' �pe��i!��:t:iaa;: tlally in the manner d .. cribed, for tbe purpo.e let forth. Second, Th. constrnction of the front axle, C, with a ."Iveling bearing, .. In combination with tb. !emi-clrcle, ell, and lurnlng Iateh, ea, wben arranged togetb.r f1>r Joint operation, substantially al and for tbe purpose. Bet forth. Third, Sopporting tbe wheela In adjustable arm., b, when Bald arms are arran Red and operate, In relation to th. bent axle .. . ub-.tantially as and for the purpose deocrlbed. . 
30, 01 6 . -Jonathan Walton, of Brooklyn, N. Y •• for an 

Improved Door Latch : 
I claim the eomblnatlon Iond arrangement of tbe .Io� A, tbe In���:���e, B, and the ball, C, .ubstantlally .. Ind for t e purpole 

3O, 01 7.-S. M. Wirts, of Hudson, Mich. ,  for an Im
provement in Grain Separators : 

I claim tbe arrangement of tbe .prlng, D, and bottom, E, wltb tbe bopper, C, and .boe, B, as and for tbe purpo.e .bown and described. 
[This Invention eonol.to In tbe employme,,1 of a •• If.aclju.ting 

movable yI.lding bottom lor tbe hopper, s.ld bottom being attacbed 
to the .boe, and arranged to In.nre an even dl.trlbution of the seed 
over tbe .. re.n.. It also con.l.to In a peculiar meano employed for 
preventing the choking or clogglne of the ollpplemental lereen., and, 
at the .ame time, obtain an etllcienl .bake motion and eoneu.sion to 
Inlure Ito perfeet operation. It furtber eonsi.t. In a novel mean. 
employed for tran.mlttlne the .bake motion to tbe sboe and lupple_ 
mental Icreenl from tbe. fan.Bbaft, "bereby a very .imple and di_ 
rect application of the po"er II obtained, and a smooth, Iteady mo
tion sinn tbe .boe.] 
30, 01 8.-W. A. Wood, of Hossick Falls, N. Y •• for an 

Improvement in Raking App.uatuses for Harvest
ers : 

I claim, In eombination wltb an automatic rake, a traveling belt 
r�� ��'I,!�e t�n:'��d':0':::':�W��1� �:tr;��:t!\'& ��:��:: platform, .ubBtanUally .. deaerlbed. 
30, 019.-G. W. N. Yost, of Y:ellow Springs, Ohio, for 

an Improved Link for Chains : 
I claim the """,blnation and arrangement of the open link, A, and .wivel, B, eonstrncted and operating substantially .. described and for tbe purpooes let forth. 

30, 020.-Amol Chase (anignor to N. C. Page), of 
North Weare, N. H. , for an Improved School 
Desk :  30, 007.-J. C .  Stoddard, of Worcester, Ma ... , for an I claim tbe lllTangement of tbe desk, A, and .Udlng bar, C. "Ub 

Improvement in Horse Rakeu tbe bar, E, bolt, F, and Boekets, B D. as and for the pnrpole Ibow" 
I claim operatinl! tbe rake 80 .. to rai.e or bold It In a deprelled and described. Atale, by mesn. of tbe friction wbeel hnng In movahle bearln,. and [Tbe ob'ect of thl. Invention I. to obtain an ad'oltabl . .. hool deok b,t" •• o tbe rim or fiance of the driving wbeel, and a frIet1011 roller, ' J euent1aUY .. set fortb. wblch may be conveniently rai.ed and lowered to .nlt the oIze or 
[Thi. Invention con.llto ln a pecnllar manner of hanclne the rak., hlgbt of the cbUdren. Tbe bed Icbool deokl and leato In pre .. nt 

in combill"�ioll with " IlIdloJr piece In wblch one end 01 tbe rake- ule are a frnUfIIl louree or many phy.lological evil., In conoequenee 
bead hal III b"""'nl, and to ... bi.h pleee II pivoted .... _ or oeg- of not being edjultoble to InI' the 11&8 or · hight of dilferent chlld
ment., Inltably conneeted together and operated tiy a traoUe or foot- reno The InTeDtlon conll.tl in a peculiar anancement of Illde for 
piece .. 10 .. to btlq each leemen' altmaalel,. in _taeI with the the auk. whereby IS may be adjant4 tq \l\, 4M1m \1\111' .�4 reo 
Fot-."IIfrtll\ tf "". t( � ylltt1 ... 't'bIott � tt_ """, Qf _� lnIl\f tII irol*" �� 
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SO, 021.-Henry Burrows, of Georgetown , D. C.,  BI
signor to himself and E. W. Woodruff, of Wash. 
ington, D . C.,  for an Improverueot  in Fences : 

I claim adjustiug the wire. around tbe poot. of " portoble foldlne fence., in Ihe manner de.crlbed, 00 tbat the �quiB1le degree of tenoion il produoed by prolonsiug the .ecliono, and Ibe ... irel are beld firmly In their placel, .. 100wn and let forth, for the pnrpooelfpecL' fied. 
30, 022.-L. B. Batcheller (assij!11or to himself and R_ 

B. HUI·d), of Rochester, N. Y., for an Improved 
Chair Seat : I claim con.tructing chair .eats from wire clotb, arranged .ubetanltally in the manner and for tb. pnrpooe • •  el f1>rth. 

30,023.-L. M. G ilmore (assignor to himself and J. M. 
May), of Janesville, Wis. ,  for an Improvement ill 
Rock-drilling Machines : 

I claim, fir.t, Cen.trncting and combining membe .. , G H and I, 
�[a:te.llll'a�'!t�I�g."d �d � t�:i� equl;.�::;��� arranced aub-

Seeon�, Th. devioea, conll.tlne �Iatel, e e, or their �ulvalent, In combination wltn member., G H and J, and ring., d d, wben nsed for adjuatln, the diameter of a drill, 8ubstantlally a. deocribecL Thlrd� The u.e of the ela.tlc Itrap, E, and cam., B B, wben ar
�d���':e��tinS a drill and for analogou. purpo.e .. . ubstantlally 
30, 024.-C. B. Hutchinson (assignor to R. A. Hutch

inson), of Auburn, N. Y.,  for an Improved Barrel-
head Machine : 

. - . 
I claim lint, The ca.' Iron frame, A, .upportlne all the workln. part., and .. n.trueled !ubstantlnlly R. and for tbe pnrpooel opecilled. Second. I claim the awiul' crane or pier. C, the lever, 11", tlie lockIng bar, F, the cent ... point!, N N, tb. form of the culte .. , 0 0, and Ihelr mode of attacbment In tbe cutter-bead, rc in eombinalion with 

:��:�3'}�r :r:b�u.":ad':J��::':�:!���i-tb: sub.tantiallv .. de-
30, 025.-Z. McDaniel (assignor to himself and J. W. 

Jewell), of Bowling Green, Ky. ,  for an Improve
ment in Hanging Millstones : 

I claim providing the balance Iron, A, with .. roce •• , ., Iareer In 
����':.���':. t�. ufJ:�r:,��::�ht."It�';e�:,d ... h:��n�D� \t�'u�: pose •• t forth. 
30, 026 .-James Molyneux (assignor to the Bordentown 

Machine Company), of Bordentown, N. J., for an. 
Improvement in Blocks for Form ing Tiles : 

I claim constrnctlne tbe block for forming tilel and otber clay 
form. In two balvee A .. d B, and eomblning tberewitb the bar C or any other equlv;\.nt device, by wblch tb. block may be expanl!;d. or contracted, for tb. purpole opeclfied. 
30, 027.-H. B. Nash, of Sandy Hill, N. Y., assignor 

to A. B. King, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improved 
Miter Box : 

g !"!��.:'Tr"':rt'l:�� o�l:i� .1�1�no�:Jc���h ad�·����T�:! able guide ,ate!, k X, a. and for fi.e purpo.e Ihown and deecribed. 
[Tbe object of Ihil Invention la to eon.trnct a miter box "hlch can 

be adjulted to different ..... blade!, and "bleb enablea the operator 
to cut boardl <If any thlckne.1 perfectly correet to any dellred Lan 
slo.] 
SO, 028.-G. W. Pittock , of Union _ Mills, N. Y., as

signor to Isaac Brown, of same place. and Josepk 
Bowman, of Troy, N. Y., for an Imorovement ill 
Griddles : 

I claim tbe combination of the arm. or cro •• teoe., A, with the 
!��:i '!�t le.�b�:. the tube or ring, B, .. an for the pnrpooel 
30, 029. -A. T. Underhill, of New York City, assignor 

to C. R. Underhill, of New Castle, N. Y.,  for an 
Improvement in Evening the Edgel of Shirting;  

I claim Ih. method o f  evening abirting heroin .ho"n and de.crlbed • 
[Thi. Invention I. an Improved method of evening Ihlrtlne for 

facilitating th. work of tbe cutter and for effecting an economy in 
the cutllng of .hlrt., collar., &c., where they are cut In large num
bero, and where .everal tblcka .. se. of material are cut through a' 
one operation.] 
30, 030.-Wallace Weill (assignor to himself aJld S. B. 

Wells). of New York City, for an Improvement in. Steam Engines : 
I chum tb. eomblnntlon of tbe piston. witb Ibe connectlne rod. and crank arml, or tbeir equi .... lent., arranged .ob.tantially u de.cribed. 

30, OS l .-T. S. Washburn (assignor to E. B. Booth), of 
Rochester. N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Sewing 
Mach ines : 

I claim tbe eomblnatlon of the .r,ur, m, on tbe com, F, with the abrupt notch or recess, r, in the ooper, H, when 110 arran.led &. both to allow tbe loopor to more speedily enler tbe loop of the needle tbread, and to prevent any reveroe motion of the parto at the moe, critical moment In f1>rming the .tltch, .ubltan&laUy as .pecltled. 
nE-IssUES. 

Hiram Berdan, of New York City, for an Impronment 
in Bakers' Ovens. Patented Oct. 20, 1857 : 

.ul..�:ra\:r� �:te f�:'��a�el��t�;gm"!.�Bdo7::�go�'l�:d platforms made to move In and out of the oven automatically in Ihe manner described. . 
tiR't:�e!c��d���:::::' :;!bb�t�� ��o��"i'n &;.;in��:���.i 
:Jt�h:� :ht':; ¥! �t': �;��tU;�;d.C�'llIo�=:����d :.nJi:ffi'e":; 
���o:!�b�b:"r�':::e:�d .hall be made to move horizontally Into and 

Third, I also claim tbe metbod, .. oet fortb, of applying tbe hest 
���':t ���'cth:�;:I:::I":le'v��, ��l:,gl!h:l,��:,dt'ht:��: ��:�C;:;�1 eacb car Iball .erve aa a protector or .creen ftom a too great beat ... 
:ra'h�':�'e::ri�r.n the car "hlcb Is lmmedla� beneath, substan_ 

Fourtb 1 ,,1.0 claim tranBferrlng each car ... It arrives sn .... llively at the ena oOts BerieB, to .. tier or Ierle. wblcb I. moving In an oppooUe direction, wbereby Bald care may reodlly be ope .... ted automaticolly, both "bile In the oven and while entering and emerclng from tb. BlLme. 
G. W. Brown. of Galesbnrg, nl., for an Improvement 

in Seed Planters. Patented Au�. 2, ] 853. Ante
dated Feb. 2, 1 853. Be-issued Feh. 1 6, 1858 : 

I claim a leed plan&lnll" machine conotrncted prtucl1!!llly of frome work, the frnnt part of "blch II ftupported 011 n�UleN'rhan Iwo runnero or Ibot'., witb npward InollDin" 04 ...... ad!\be rear part eup. ported on not lei. Mian 'we wbeell, the 1a\1er. N\III �,,� to (o\\QW �\lo COttIItf, '�1i'_\lII\f It 04 f<lr t\ll. � "' � 
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G. W. Brown, of Galesburg, Ill. , for an Improvement 
in Seed Planters. Patented Aug. 2, 1 853. Ante
dated Feb. 2, 1853. Be-isilUed Feb. 16, 1 858 : 

I claim the con8tructio� of !" �hoe or runner. for .8f!ed pln;nting 
maehines, with an upward IDchnmg edge, and lts pomt sufficIently 
high or raised as that it will climb uP. and over, <!r cut or. break 
through ROY intervening obstacles "!ltho.ut mater1ally foremg the 
earth laterally at its front pa.rt, and widemng towards its rear end.! 
80 as to open out a gash or furrow in whic?- the seed to be plantea 
May be dep08i�ed, and long. enQugh to furnIsh a support to the frame 
work substantially us descnbed. 

G. W. Brown, of Galesburs, Ill . , for an Improvement 
in Seed Planters. Patented Aug. 2, 1 353. Ante
dated :Feb. 2, 1853. Be-issued Feb. 16, 1858 : 

I claim in combination with a seed planting machine. constructed 
principaliy of frame work, with. �ot le88 than two .runners and not 
less than two wheels, a. hinged JOlPt between the pomt of the tongue 
and the rear part of the machine,,- 80 that,one part of the framework 
may be ra.ised, lowered, adjustea. or Bupported on the other part, 
substantially as described. 

G. W. B rown, of GlIlesburg, Ill., for an Improyemen t  
in Seed Planters. Patented Ang. 3, 1 852. Ante

dated Feb. 2, 1853. Bc-issued Feb. 16, 1858 : 
I claim a s£'ed planting machine wherein the. 8eed drop'pil).S' f!1e

chn.nism is o�rated by hand or by an �ttenrlan� III contrndistmctloo 
from mechanical dropping, the mountmg of s!1id attendant up?n the 
macmne in such posltion that he may readIly see .the pl'evIo�sly 
made mark Bupon the ground, and op,erate the droPPIng mechamsm 
to conforlll thereto, substantially as set forth .. 

I also claim, in combination with a Beed plant�ng machine com .. 
'Posed substantially of framewor�, and upon wInch the .person. who 
works the flood slides or valves SIts or stands, a lever or Its eqUival. 
ent by which a driver or f!.econd attendant may raise or lower that 
part of the framework that ea�es .the att�nn8.nt 8.l?d the l!Ie�ding de
vices, and thos ease the machIne IP. paSSIng O\��r mterveDlog ob�ta
C[C8 or in turning around" substantIally as descrIbed. 

G. \V. Brown, of Galesburg, Ill . ,  for an Improvement 
in Seed Planters. Patented Aug. 2, 1853. Ante
dated Feb. 2, 1 853. Be-issued Feb. 1 6, 1 858 : 

I cla.im first, In combination with a seed planting machine CfLr� 
ried mainly by or supported mainly upon not less tann two runners 
Rnd two covering wheelfl, a. pRir of auxiliary wheels and 1m axle 
for the double purpose of tnking ft. portion of the wei,::ht off from 
s�l.id runners and covering wheels, and for affording the II!eaDs of 
converting the machine from a hand planter to an automatIC s eed 
sower" substantially &8 set forth. 

Second, I also claim hanging the axle of the auxiliary wheels in 
hinged 'and adjustable arms or levers so that. more ?� less of the 
wei07ht of the machine may be pla.ced ullOn B�lld auxilIary wheels, 
.ub�t .. ntially a. dellCribed. 
Henry Cowing, of Corpus Christi,  'l'exas, for an Im

provement in Gang Plows. Patented Nov_ 26, 
1 850: 

I claim first, The combination �f. the drIving shaft;, <1, and pin
ions, e the countershaft., i'" and piUlons, f, the short shnfts, g, and 
the pi�ions i with the intemally geared spur wheels, h. when al"� 
ran

�
ed for o�rating with plows substantially as and fur the purl')()�e 

8
e

�e���d Raising and lowering the plows snbstantially in the man
ner �escribed by an ap�ratua operated by the power o.f the engine 
when the said af)paratns HI under the control of the en.gIneer. 

Third A projecting �"8.me at the rear of the en6'lne, when tlw 
�ame is �rranged to overh'l.ng the plows and is suffiCIently elevated 
to pBrmit them to be rnised above the axle of the suppo�tmg wheel�, 
or the lowelt portion of the frame .. whereby the engIne is enabled to 
pa

F��:�� 
o

�i::U��b�n:::�
f
�

i
�
i
��alll plmv of a hOisting apparatus 

operated "by the power of the engine with an overhanging fl ame, 
8ub.�tantin.lly 88 doscribed for the purposes set forth .. Fift.h The steering appara.tus l1rl'angednnLi opcl'ntmg a9 deecribcd, 
in combination with the frame gearing and plows herein describeu, 
for the purpose set forth. 

Sixth, The combination of the steering wherl, c,., drivingwheeltl, 
b, ovel"hauging frame, r, and gt}-ngs of plows." I, 1 1, I I I, 'When nr
ranged and operating substantIally n� descnbed, for the pW'pose of 
cultlvating between the rows of standlD� cro}J�. 

Seventh The combination of the stl'il.lDing frnme, n, and adjlu:t. 
ing .screws: 

.
n3, with the hinged side pieces, m2, of the plow fra.me, 

substantiallY as del!-crlbed for the purpose set forth. 
Eighth The rattoon or stubble ('utter, C (Fig. 6), applied fHlbst .. m. 

tinIly in the mRnner set forth, in -combination with a gang of piowfl. 
Ninth, The plate, Y ... applied at the lower part of .subsoil plow�, 

flnbst,J\n�iaily as explluned, for the purpose of elevatmg the SUbSOIl 
previouB to turning. 
J. C. !Dtoddard, of Worcester, Mass. , for an Improvc

ment in Hay Making Machines. Patented Dec. 6, 
1 859 : 

I claim, first The rake head sh!'rt furnished wit!l frh;tion wh.eels 
01' rollers, which are arrange�l on Plvoted. lever �eanngs .lD combmR
tion with dliving wheels, winch are furnished WIth a plaIn flange for 
the ftiction roll(>T8 to act against, 80 tha.t the ncceBsary friction may 
ue p�duced either by mc�nsl�)f the speClfi�d lever arrangement, Or 
by the 8ame in combinatIOn WIth the grnvlt.y of the rake head, sub· 
stantia.lJy a8 and for the purposc set forth. 

Second I further e\a.im arranging 01' Fetting the bar!!, N, in the 
heads n' D in such a manner t.Imt the teeth may be adjusted anti 
.eiven' any desired angle by the mechanism and essentially in the 
manner deseribed. 

[Tbis re.issued rl lim ]'(1 t ' 8  t )  the a ' j :1 8tment of the spreading 
bars either separately or together.] 

EXTENSION. 

Elias Howe, Jr. ,  of Brookly n,  N. Y. (formerly of Cam
bridge, Mass.), for an Improvemcn t in Sewing Ma
chines . Patented Sept. 10, 1 846 : 

I claim fir.t, The forming of the seam by carrying " thread 
through the cloth by means of a curvecl needle on the end of 0. vibl'a� 
tina- arm and the passing of a shuttle furnished w ith Its bobbin in 
theO manher set forth, between the needle and the thread which it 
carries, under a combina�ion and arrangement of parts substantially 
the same ,vith that descnbed. 

Second I claIm the lifting of the thread that passes through the 
needle eye by means of the lifting rod, 'V, for the purpose.of form
ing a. loop of loose thread that is to be Elubsequently drawn In by the 
pl\sBS.ge of the shuttle, a� fully described, sUld lifting rod being fur
ni.hed with a liftin "  pin, 11, aud governed in Hs mo�lons by the 
guIde pieces aud other deVICt'Sy Arranged and operating substan_ 
tially a8 described. 

Third I claim the holding of the thread that is �ven out by the 
Bhuttie, M as to prevent itR nnwinding from the shuttle bobbin after 
the shuttle has passed through the loop, Baid thread being held by 
means of the rever or clipping piece, g', as herein made known, or 
in 1\1lY other manner that is substantially the same in itfl operation 
an

30����t. I claim the maDner of arranging and combining t'le 
small lever" m" n" with the sliding bo�, M, �n combin�tiori " i, 11 
the epling piece, Z, for t.be pUl'poee of tlghteDlng the stitch as t Ie 
needle is retloacted, as described. 

Fift.h. I claim the holding of the cloth to be .ewn by the nse of n 
Mster rlate furnished with llOints for thnt purpose, and with holes 
en�bliug it to operate R8 a �e� ill tl�e manner set fOI:th, thereby car
rying the cloth forward and dispensmg altoge.ther WIth the necessity 
of basting the parts together. 

. .•. . 
USEFUL HINT TO OUR READERS. · 

BouNl'l VeLuM Es_-Pcrsons desiring the , first volun.e 
of the New Seri ... of the S<lmNTIFro A.'<lII!10A,. tan be eupplled aUhe 
offi"" of publication, and by aU the periDdl.,,1 dealen< ; prj_e, $1.50 ; 
by mail, $9, which Incl"d ... pot!tau. 'EIIe volume, In o&eet., 

:�J'J
e
:d":';d�·fo�ru;r�:I��'h.�y �:n�rI'��ollihlY�I�!i�·I."t'h� 

lIWle aa tha\ charsed for Vol. L . 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

CORRESPONDENTS sending communications for publica
tion in our columua are requel!ted to avoid writing on both Elldcs of 
a sheet of paper. This fanlt, though common to persons unaCCUB
tOOled to Writing for tho press, gives great trouble to the printer 
(e�pecially in long article�), and, when combined with illegibility ot 
handwriting, often causes Interesting contributions to be regrQt. 
fully consigned to our waste-paper basket. 

A. G. , of Malne.-Mr. H�h-;;s succeeded well with his 
English and French patents, so we understand. You can procure 
a valid patent in thoso countrIeS for any substantial improvement 
which you may have made. We will attend to the business for you, 
as we have well established agencies in all European countries· 
Our business in this department is very lapge and constantly in. 
creasing. We will mail you a circv.lar which contAins a I!ynopsis 
of the foreign law •• 

B. S., of Va. -\Ve advise you to send us a sketch and 
description of your alleged improvement in tobacco-cutting ma
chines, and we will make D. careful preliminary examination Into 
its novelty. This will be conducted at the Patent Offiee, and if 
there is nnything in the way of your I!!cccess, we shull be m08t like .. 
ly to diBcover it. This examInation will cost but $:), and will gene
roIly inform yon of your proepect!ll'. 'Ve charge no fee for an opin
ion without thill exnmination at the l:»u.tent Office.. 

'1'. 'Y. C . ,  of La .-Through the lower strnta of the at
mosphere, the temperatnre diminishes at the rate of one de�ree 
for every 352 feet of perpendicular ascent. 

E. B . ,  of Pn.-If n society should be formed for experi 
menting \vith flyIng machines, �rol1r suggestion to measur� the 
power required to raisc a Given weight by means of \Ving� or fans 
will doubtless be adopted. 

J. B. K:, of Ill.-It �eems to us that thc patent laws in 
combination with lhe free institutions of the country are the 
beEt means for 811pplying farmeri! and others with gool Imple
ments, at fair prices. 

S. J. ,  of N. Y.-The Fair of the American Institute 
will be held at Palace Gardenp, corner of FourtJr�nth�F-trctt and 
Sixth-avenue, on the 25th inat. It id deyoted wholly, this YQ&r" to 
horticullure. 

T. P . •  Jr. , of Ga. lind Y. S. ,  of Somcrville. -A littlc 
energy will enable yon to find a man who will carry out your in. 
vention, if it will do what you say it will. Try the sharpest and 
hn.rdcEt money maker in your neighborhood. The expansion ques
tion we shall soon open fully to discussion. 

J. S. C . , of !D. C. -We do not discover the slightest 
novelty in your proposed plan for constructing balloons. If yon 
have access to Vol. I, (old selieH) of tho S<llENTllI'IC AMEBIOAN. you 
will find the same old cigar-shaped balloon such as you now pro· 
posc. The only objection to it is that it cannot be made to 'Work. 
If you ca.n get over this obstacle, your theories will be realized. 

G. \V., of Pa. -The red balls of sumllc are gathered in 
August. Sicily surone Is  now quoted .t $70 to $80 per tun. 

E. J. W. , of Iowu .-Thc force of gunpowder varies 
much with the quality. In some experimenta the prel.fsnre was 
found to be 25,000 pounds to the square inch. It has been so strongly 
confined as to be burnt without explosion. A solid beam will sup. 
port more weight than 'a hollow one of the same eize. 

S. F. F. , of Mich. -We know of no prepared gl ue 
which is as strong as the ordinary kind applied when hot. 

L. M. C., of Ind. -There are several modes of silver 
plating. Plated ware is madc by fir8t plating the metal, nnd then 
fashioning it into vcssels, in which case the silver is soldered to 
the bascr metal in a furnace. On smooth arlcles, like door knobs, 
the silver is soldered by passing n. hot iron over it, which melts the 
.older by transmitting the heat through the silver plate. All 80rto of articles are also plated by the galvnnic process. 

R. B. W., of Ill. The liquor employed by goldsmit.hs to 
color their trinket. i. made by dl •• olving I part of .ea s.lt, I port 
of alum, and 2 part. of niter in 3 or 4 parts of water. J. E. Steven-
80n'S turbine-manufactured at the Novelty Iron Works (thi. cit.y) 
-i8 the one which yielded the be.t result. at the eXDerimente in 
PhiiadclphiR. 

H. D . ,  of N. Y. -Yon will find an explanation of near
.ightedne •• in almost any of the school book. on Natural Philoso_ 
phy. 'Ve know of no cnre ; you mnst be content with spcctacle". 

J. P. II. , of Va.-The "cold solder" (copper amalgam) 
is worth a trial for the purpose yon nnme. When tlVO metals in 
contact arc put into strong Bnlt or ncid solutions, the whole be. 
comes n galvanic battery, and tho more pOBitivc metal dissolves. 
Soldcr for metaUie vessels which contain corrosive liquids should 
be UP! neal'ly ItS possible like the mass of metal. 

n. P . ,  of Tcxas. -'Vc have scen pieces of wrought and 
cast iroD soldered by the Franklinite pig metal. It makes a close 
and strong joint. The fla.t seam, for tin roofs, is most eommon 
here. 

A. F. 0 . ,  of Ky.-If you boil, in a glass or porcelain 
vessel, a quart of your water, which you SUBpeCt contains lead, 
down to four ounces, and then add a drop of sulphide of ammo
nium, and the- water retains its clearness, you need have no fear. 
If lead be present, the water will become turbid. and, In a short 
tim'e, a black powder will .ettle to the bottom, from the aroonnt of 
which you may determine how much lead was oliglnally in the 
water. 

e. T. P.,  of Wis. -Your fallure to make gold stick to 
leather appears to be a fault of manIpulation, which YOll wlll over
come by thought and practice. When the sizing i. In the proper 
state of ,ticklne •• ADd the tool used is of the proper temperature, 
you should have nO difficulty. We know of no work whi_h treat. 
specially of the colOring of leather. Dyellnfra will color leather 

" abollt the same 81 cloth. 

J. C. , of N. Y. -We are doubtful about the nov.elty of 
your improvement., find advise a lIreliminary examination to be 
made nt the Patent Office. 'Ihis we can do, by receiving from you 
a fee of $5. There are a great many inventions in this CI8S�, a8 
you nre doubtless aware. 

C. C . ,  of PII.-YOU will find that green goggles will 
protect your eye. while looking into the mume of a deatal furnace. 
It i. generally understood that green gl ...... are the best to screen 
the eyes from dazzling light. 

J. W. T., of Ohio.-Cyanide of potassinm is poisonous, 
chl.lly by yirtue of hydrocyanic or pru.sic acid which I. spont .. 
neously generated from it ; and as this acid is volatile and pene� 
trates to all lJartl!l of the system, immediately� there can be DO such 
certain antidote for it as oxyd of iron is for arsenic. Sulphate of 
iron would be an antidote, provided the .uppositlon you make Ie 
true, but it is not. 

P_ L . ,  of N. Y.-Your arrangement tor navigating the 
aIr .eem. to bc quite ingenious, but it contain. but very little 
novelty. Similar arrangements have been shown to us before. 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientific American Offiee on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Sept. 15, 1860 : -

J. S . ,  of Pa., $30 ; S .  M. G., of Vt., $30 ; R S . ,  of N .  J., $30 ; W. 
II. R, of Fla., $55 ; S. T. -ii., of Mich., $25 ; P. 11., of Ma.s., $60 ; 
B. R II., of Cal., $25 ; J. II. F., of Cal., $75 ; T. B. J., of Ill., $a2 ; 
G. S. A., of P •. , $30 ; J. II. C., of N. Y., $25 ; n. S. 'V., of It. I., 
$30 ; A. A� of N. Y., $20 ; E. D' Mo, of N. J. , $12 ; J. II. n., of Ky., 
$25 ; S. 'V., of Fla., $25 ; C. C., of Aiich., $30 ; J. B. C., of Ohio, 
$20 ; J. B. S" of Conn., $30 ; J. A., of Conn., $25 ; S. &; S., of Pa., 
$35 ; J. H. G . •  of N. II., $25 ; E. B. C., of Fla., $25 ; E. W. F., of 
La., $5 ; J. T. H., of Miss., $25 ; G. N. C., of Conn., $25 ; G. &, S., of Okio, $30 ; 11. B., of N. Y., $30 ; N. S., of Ill., $25 , N. S. 11., of 
Conn., $45 ; J. C., of Minn., $30 ; 'V. E. F., of Mo., 9'25 ; 'V. J. &; 
Co., of Ohio, $30 ; H. B. J., of N. J., $30 ; J. P. A., of Ga., $30 ;  J. 
W. C., of Ind., $30 ;  L. &; V. , of N. Y., $107 ; A. G. A., of N. Y., 
$250 , J. D. P., of Misl!-., $i,u ; L. A. B.� of N. Y., $20 ; T. J. F., of 
Ill., $30 ; H. S., of Ohio, $25 ; O. P., of N. Y., $110 ; J. C., of N. Y., 
$140 : S. &; 111., of N. Y., $30 ; T. J. S., of Go., $30 ; D. B. B., of Pa., 
$30 ; C. II., of Ln., $30 ; J. C. C., of N. Y., $100, 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to \=ar
ties with the following initial. have beeu forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 15, 1860 :-N. S. M., of Conn.; N. S., of Ill.; W. E. F., of Mas •. ; J. W. H.,  or 
N. C.; S. L. B., of S. C.; D. E. T., of N. Y.; D. &; W. W. B., of 
Iowa ; J. T. E., of N. Y.: J. C., of N. Y.; H. S., of Ohio ; J. A., of 
Conn.; F. &; J., of N. Y.; J. T. II., of ?Ii ••. ; G. N. C., of Conn.; W. 
C., of Iowa : E. B. C., of Fla.; J. H. G., of N. n.; C. H., of La.; S. 
S., of pn.: E. M . . F., of La. ; A. E. T., of La.; G. S., Jr., of Maine ; 
W. II. R, of Flo. ; H. &; S., of Mich.; E. D. M., of N. J.; J H. H., 
of Ky. ; S. W., of Flo.; J. Eo A., of Ill. ; R. S., of N. J. ; A. 11., of N. Y.; J. C., of Iowa ; A. J. G., or :!.Iass.; S. W., of Vt. (3 cJ.l!e.!') ; 
J. II. F., of Cal.; J. H. C., of N. Y.; J. E. S., of llaine. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

PATENT AGE�CY.-Me.8"'. MUNN &; CO. , Proprietor. of 
the SOIF.NTIYIC AMERIOAN, are happy to announce the engagpment of 
lION. CHARLES MABON, formerly Commisdioner of Patents, as R880ciate 
counsel with them in the prosecution of their extensive patent busi
Iless:. This connection renders their facilities still more ample than 
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patents, fmch ft.S Extensions, Appeals bf'fore the United Statp.s Court, 
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rmd Drawingp, extending over a period of fiReen year�, has rendered 
them perfectly t':onverflant with the mode of doing business at the 
United Stat •• Patent Office, and with the greater part of thc inven
tions which have been patented. Information concerning the pat
ent.ability of invention!! is freely given. without cbarge, on sending a 
model or drawing ann de�eription to thIs o:ffi.C(l. 
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YonK. We have also estn.bliahed a BRANCH OFFIOE in the Crrr 011' 
W.a.eHINGTON, Oil the OORNER OF F AND SEVENTH-� oppof:lite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the genel'al euper. 
intend�Bce of one of the firm, and is in daily eommnnication with 
the Principal Office in New- York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Officc to nIl such CAe:esas may reqnire it. InTentors and 
others who ma.yvif:lit Washington, having hUl!-iness at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at their office . 

They are very extensively engaged in the prepRl'8.tion nnd I!eenr
iug of Pat.entR in the valions Euro'Pean countrieEl. For the tranf!lac
Uon of this businesfl they have Offtce6 at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, 
London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paril!� and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, 
Brus.els. We think we may "afely say that three�fou)"ths of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured throngh 
OUT Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind thot the Engli.h law do._ 
not limit the issue of pa.tents to inv�ntors. Any one can take out a 
patent ther •. 
PI�sE::rfn
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lar of Information about Foreign Patents. 
The annexed lctters, from the IR.st thre-e CommisE!ioners of Pntcuts. 

we commend to the perusal of all perBons IntereBted in obtaining 
P.tentB :-

MeB.rs. MUNN &; Co.:-I take pleaBure in BtAting that while I hold 
the office nfCommissioner of Patents, MORE mAN ONl!:-FOUBTB OF ALII 
TIlE BUBINE8S OF mE OJ.l'll'ICE OAME THROUGH YOUB lUNDa. I have no 
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated , has been fully de
served as I have always observed, in all your intereourse with the 
effioe. a marked degree of promptne •• , .kill and fidelity to the Inter
ests of your employers. Yours, very truly, 

- CHAS. MASON. 
P;.'r�a������na::j' �r
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subjoined very gratifyin� testimonial :-
Mf'ssrs. MUNN & Co.:-It affords me much pleasure to b�ar testi. 

mony to the able and efficient manner in which you have diflcharged 
your tlutiefl of Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding 
the office of Commissioner. Your business was very Inrge, ann you 
sustained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the r('put,ation of en
ergy, markf'!d ability and unoompl'omisinl!' fidelity in performing your 
professional engagements. Very rellpedflllly', 

Your obedient .ervant, J. HOLT. 
Meesn. MUNN & Co.: -Gentle';;; : It gives me m1lch pleasure t.o 

say t.hat, during the time of my holding the office of Commissione-r 
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I have ever found you faithful anft devoted to thp. interests of yonr 
cli.nl.B, ftS well ". eminently quaUfierl to perform IIV' duties of Patent 
Attorneys with skill and ACCnracy. Very resperlfnlh·. 

Your obedient •• rnnt. WM. ·D. BISHOP. Communieatlonl and remittances ,hould b. Arldrp._ed In 
MUNN & CO., 

Publlillere, No. 87 Park.lOlI', New York. 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

TUIRTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, 
payable in ad vllnce. To enable all to undel'l!tand how to ealculate 
the amount they mu.t .end when they wi.h adverti.ement. pub
lished. we will explain tbat ten words average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our adverti.ing columns ; and. ... here
tofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right tor�ect aay 
adveltisement .ent for publication. 

$ 1  200 .A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE 
• with $10 Patent Stencil Tools ; stock enough in

clUded to I ... tail for $150. Witb activity. tbi. amount may be real
izecl in two weeks' time. The only reliable BOuree tor these tools is  
at Fullam'. American Stencil Tool Works. the largest and only per
manent m .... ufactory in tbe worJd�-,ocate4 at Springfield. Vt. 
S,\le.room.-- No. 912 Broadway, New "ork ; No. 18 Merebants' Ex
change. Boston, Mass.; and Spnngfield. Vt. A beautiful photograph 
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excluflive and entire control of the whole river at all season!, and 
the m&cbinery for manul'actu.ring Stencil Tool. Is driven by a ' water 
wheel of 75�hor8e power, affording immense and unlimited advan· 
tage. whicb no ottier conce .. n can pretend to claim. The $10 ontfit I. 
for cutting smnll na.me�pI8te-8 and business cards. Tools for cutting 
la .. ge work of all .ize. furni.hod for $20. No experience Is nece.sary In using any of the.e tools. Do not fail to .end lor samples and cir
cular ; and If YOH buy Stencil Tools, be .ure to get FullAm' .. as they 
are univer.ally known to be the only perfect-cntting tools made. 
Addres. or apply to A. J. FU LLAM. Springfield. Vt.; No. 18 Mer
�

8
n� ExchiuJge. Boston, Ma.!s. ; or No. 212 Broadway. New York. 

- --------------------------------
FOR SALE - THE PATENT RIGHT F O  R 

States and countie .. or for the whole United State., of a Roller 
Drill 80Wing all kind. of grain, patented the 5th of June, 1860. Any 
number of rollers can be placed upon one shaft ; by a Bingle Berew, 
half of the.,,!llero can be D?oved at once. regulating the quantity per 
acre and glvmg out a contlnnous .tream. Tbe right to be .old a1 a 
bargain. JAMES GREEN. Patentee, 

I" Kennett Square. Chelter county. Pa. 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES FROM 
$80 to $IOO..,..Sasb-molding, tenonilll! and mortisinll l!llld>lne. 

at low prLces. For sale .t the Philadelphia Machinery DepOt, No. 
13D North Third-street. [I IS'] OHAS. H. SMITH. 

GREAT CURIOSITY.-PARTICULARS SENT 
free. Agent. wanted. SHAW & CLARK. 

ij 24' Biddeford. Maine. 

WEST TROY BELL FOUNDRY (ESTABLISHED 
in 1826).-The subscribe .. manufactu .. e, and bave constantly 

for sale at ·their old-e.tabli.h.d foundry. Ibelr .nperior Bells for 
churchest academiell, factOlies" steamboats, locomotives, plantations, 
*:;ir,::�:!-n:t..!r.�h�:':�XP:h:rd i:p�o!�r��:\i�:'�� ��I� 
ranted in every particnlar. For information in ' regard to key •• di-

:ten���*�:�gNS:'W�::e,j.'::'�: �n':. for a circular. Ad�r: •• 

FOX' S " EXCELSIOR " CRACKER MACHINE-
Patented Feb. 1. 1869. can be seen In full operation at his ex-

�':;Ir� o=rv!! �ro�idnr
� �hJ'l!?::�!�b'ii���c:,t:�mi�:' ��� 

chine h ... also been patented in England. France and BelgiuD •• 
Terrilllrial rights are offered fQr aale. For fmotber p&lticulars. please 
address Ira Jagger. at Albany; N. Y •• wbo il ag.nt for the .ale of 
machine. and territorial rights. [3D 18] JOSEPH FOX. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF CHEMICAL PRO-duct .. -Proce •• e ... information and drawing. on _ klad 
of Chemical F .. bricatlOn.. Addre.. ProCe •• or H. DUl:k5AUCE. 
Ch.mist, New Lebanon. N. Y. l' 

$ 15 000 OR $20. 000 WANTED-TO IN-
• crease the capital of a first-c1 .... fOllndry 

Rud maclline business of fiftef'D years' atanding. To a practical man 
;,vi�':.�:�;I� �n:�r��:"�Ir.l::d t�:d'ff::.r;;�� e�::���! opWo�:

n�:ft 
tho.e .... itb the reqni.lte qualification. n.ed apply. R.ference. ex
cbanged. Addre ... with real name, Box 1.217. SI. Loui •• l[o. 19 Ii" 

$ 1  00 COPYING PRESS-WITH BOOK FOR 
_ copying bnsine.s-letters instantly and perfectly. Is T F. TAFT' S IMPROVED SHEARS - FOR 

.ent. po.t-jlald, by the manufactnrer for $1.9,(. The !,ubscriper will • .heet metal of all .izes bars lint or ronnd. May be seen 
aend tw� f�r $1 .271Provlded !,ne .ball be exhibited for premmm at a at No. 12 Platt-otre.t and No. 9ti Maiden-lane. New York. Also 
a fair thIS Fall. ddre.s, WIth stamp, manufacturers of punches, windmilis llUml'S, &c. 

J. 1L ATWATER. Man
. 

ufactllrer. 12 2' T. F. TAFT & CO., Wo .. ce.ter Ma ... 
1· Providence, R. Ie ' 

FOR $ lOO-HALF INTEREST IN A PATENT
able Graduating Dumb-bell ;  cast bollow, and filled witb sbot. 

l' . A. B., P. O. box No. 41. Brookline. M ..... 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY.-ESSAYS AND 
analyses of Ores, Mannu.!!, Soil@, Plants ; Commercial Essays, 

&c. ; Conversations and Advices on ChemiEltr}\ applied to nne and 
mannfactur... Addres. Profe.oor, H. DUSSAUCE. New Lebanon. 
� �  r 

THE COPYRIGHT AND FIXTURES FOR A 
valuable "rticle for sale cbeap. Add .... s immediately. 

12 2" SPENCE & CO .• No. 86 Court-.treet. Boston. M'IlBs. 

FULTON' S COMPOUND - WARRANTED TO 
remove Scale from �team boilers, without Inj un". 

1 1  4' ASHCROFT & CO .• No. 50 Jobn-.treet, New York. 
---_.-.----------------------------
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS.-ASHCROFT'S 

Le,v Water Indicator. No. 5 0  John-street, New YOl·k. 11 4' 

BACK NUMBERS AND BOUND VOLUMES OF 
. the NEW SERIES of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIi::AN can i!:.a.YB be had al'.&. WINCH. No. 820Chestnut-.treet, Pbif'1rlf�Ja, 

---------- I STEAM GAGES.-ASHCROFT & CO. , �O. 50 
John.street, New York. I 11 4' 

GAL V ANIZED IRON PIPE-CHEAPER AND 
better tb .. n lead for water. Is n.ed in tbe citie. of Brooklyn 

and HRrtford for water pipes in dwelling honaes. Sold at wholesale 
by JAMES O. MORSE & CO .• No. 76 John-street, New 1tork. lOtf 

----.--------- ----------------------------r------
FOR S ALE-TWO LARGE TRIP HAM:MERS ; 

one new and one second-band (M gOOd as new). F.jr fnll de-
scription .ee advertisement in ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN. , 

3 12' J. C. HOADLEY. LaWI-e�Ce. M ..... 

FOR SALE-A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE. 
'il<15, 10-bOl"80 power, with boiler and all appurtenance. ; has 

been in UBe three months i in J!elfect order. An excell�nt engine. 
P�rtlclIl.., ... on application. J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrellce, M ..... 

8 IS' . 
- --.---- ---------------------�-----FOR SALE-A DOUBLE HORIZONTAL STEAM 

engine, 18xS6, lO:J-horse power ; has been in use me yenr ; in 
perfect o .. der. Three boil.r. and nil " l'JlurtenanceB. Particulars on 
appllcation. [3 13'] J. C. H'OADLEY. Lawrence. Mas •• 

BARREL HEAD-CUTTERS, PLANERS AND 
wheel-Jointers for .ale al the Greellwood Po.tent Barrel Ma-

chino Works, Roche.ter. N. Y. [7 8"] JNO. GREENWOOD. 

SCRUBBING BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES. 
Hond Brushe., Nail BrnoheB. &to.-For a 1J!l0d valnable artlelp-, 

see illnstratlon on page 400. last volume of the SclBNTmo AwomQAN. 
2 3  

l!:. 000 AGENTS WANTED--TO SELL FIVE 
v.. ' .  new inv�tioDs-one vcr}· recent, Rnd of great valne 
to familie.. All pay greal �fit. to aownt.. Send fIlnr starn ... and 
g-:0�.P''''''8·particnlara. . EPHRAIM BROWN. Lowell. Mas •• 

BURNHAM' S IMPROVED JOUV AL TURBINE 
water wbeel (patented Feb. l!!. Vs.q) and mlll _ .. hi e nf the 

hte.t'i.tQproved patternll. MlUlnfactnred by N. F. BURNHAM. 
Variety Iron-works, York, Po.. 1 18* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-6. 8 AND 10-
horil ... a t  $;00. $IlSD'and $180. For s al e  by S .  O .  HILLS, N o.  1 2  �� ... treet. New york. . 1 eSw . 

NEW SHINGLE MACRiNE-THAT WILL ' RIVE 
. and Shave 94;000 Sbin"'e. In .. dRY. � ..,le by ' . 

1 If 8. O.·�LS, No. 12 P1a\t-l&reet, New York. 

HARRISON' S GRIST MILL8-20, 80, 86 AND 
. 48 incbe. dlameter, at $110. $900. $800 and $400. with all tbe 

modem improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Ste&m-engine. 
of all .ize •• • nitable fIlr .aid Mill.. Also, Bolt."!', Elevator •• Beltin�. 
&C. Apply to S. C" HILLS, No. 12 Platt-.treet, !'lew York. 1 eSw 

LABORATORY O F  CHEMISTRY.-ADVICES 
and eXJlOriment. on Cbemical Fabl"lcation., with drawin ... . 

.uch as Matcbe .. colors of Zinc and Lead, Di.tlilation, Candl .. . 
SoaPS. on •• Ga. Coal OiI.t Paper.-\nimal Black. Manur .. , Lime •• 
Pottery. Gla ... Varnlsbe.. nk .. GIlding. Calico-printing. Dyein�, 
E���CE�e[f�::fJ: J�aM�o

��·Y. 
Addre •• Profe.sor

1J!· 

IMPORTANT TO MECH.A.NmS.-THE VARIETY 
MOLDING MACHINE.-Tbi. machine i. a combination of six 

p .. tent •• and .nperlor to all otbers for .11aping. planing and molding 
irregular forms ;  also .traight molding and planing. It i. simple 
and .afe to tbe opel"Rtor. S.e ilJustmtion on page 829, Vol. I., of the 
SorENTmc Al\IEBIOAN. Send for circular • .  Addre •• S. M. HAMIL-
TON. Baltimore. Md. 1 IS" 

READY THIS DAY.-NEW EDITION, RE-
vised and Enlarged.-" W.U.' Ev.ry Man his Own La"ye .. 

and United Stat •• Form Book." A complete and reliable gn lde to 
all matters of bnslne •• negotiation. for every State in the Union • 
contaiuing simple instructions to enable all claf!.Bes to transact theil' 
buslne., in a legal way wltbont legal as.istance. Also, containing 
the law. of tbe various States and Territories concerning the Col' 
lectlon of Debts, Property Exempt from F.xecution •. Lion Laws. La "'B 
of Umltation. L .. ",s of Contract, Legal Rates of Int.rest, License to 
Sell Good •• . Qnalificatlon. of Voter., &c., &co r:r- No man or busi
ReSS woman should be without this work; it will eave many timp." it,1!! 
cost, much perplexity and loss of time. 12mo. , 408 peg ••• I .. w bind. 
ing ; price $1. Sent postpaid. AgentB wanted fo .. I.b is and otber 
popula .. publiCJ\Mons. Address JOHN G. WEI,LS. PUblisher. cor-
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To OIL AND COAL OIL MANUFACTURERS. 
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klud of Oil. and Coal Oils. Aadres. Profeyor H. DUSSAUCE, 
Chemi.t, New Lebanon. N. Y. ' I' 

THIS DAY PUBLISHED. -u STEAM FOR THE 
MILLION ;" a popular treatl.e on Swam and It. Application 

to tbe u.efnl arto, especially to Navigation. Intended ... an instruc
tor for young eeAmen, mcchRnics ...... apprentiCf':B, seademie stlldeBt.l!I, 
p&38engel'l!I in mail steamol'8, &0. HY J. H. WARD, Commandel' U. 
S. Navy. A new and reviled edition ; 1 vollfme octavo ; cloth, $1. 

Sent fr�e b:v mn.�I, on recAipt of prie�. 
l' D. VAN NOSTRAND. No. 192 Broadway. New York. 

BROWN & GARRISON' S · AGENCY FOR THE 
sale of Palont Right. and all iabor_.aving artliele •• at No. 1 !16  

Randolph-Btreet (Post-office box No. l,SI9). Cbicago. Ill. 13 Ii" 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES. COMBINING 
'tbe maximum of .fficiency. durablllty and economy wltb tbe 

minlmnm of",.",bt and price. They .... ceived tbe large gold medal 
of tbe American In.tltute. at tbeir late falr, .s " the best Portable 
St .... m En�n •. " D.scliptive cirenlan .ent on application. Addr ••• 
J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrenee. Me.... 1 92' 

PUMPS ! P UMPS ! ! PuMPS ! !  !-CARY'S IM-
prov�d Rotary Force Pump, unriVAled ro" lll1mpin" hot or ""Id 

liquids. M .. nnfactl1 .... d and .0M b .. CARY & BRAINE1'ID, Brock
JW)rt. N. Y. Also., sold by .J. C. CARY. No. 2 Altor Hon.e. N.w York 
� � a  

WROUGHT IRON PIPE. FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of .. n Inob to eight inche. �. with evl'rY variety of lIttln".. 

a.nl{ fi�tll1"f1A. f('l..- �B. flitPl\m C'lr wfLter. �o1il f\t the ]1}WPflt mA:rkP-t priM' bY JAMES O. MORSE &I CO. No. 76 Jobn-Street, New York. 
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THE 6RAEFENBERG THEORY AND J>RA.CJ.. 
TIOE OF MEDlCINE.-On the 1.t � of Ma,y. lBOO. tll.e Graefe,!berg Company'i Sales-rooms, Co •• nil.Uig Offices and Jilecll cal In.titute were remov.d from No. M Park-row too- . 

No. 2 Bond-street, New York. (first door from Broadway.) in onler to a8brd l!l"8&t8r .facillliea and;&; !Dore cenlral localio� demanded by the' rapicf inerea •• of confiden .. 1U tbe Graefenberg Tneory and Practice. The Graefenberg Theory and Practice, and the use of their medicine", togelher w1tlt complete .ymptom. of all diseases incident to thi. conntry 8ild climate tli .. 
!t"b'...':r���g

fli':"".!f oW{.::3t��� and cure, will be '  fonnd ui �e 
T.bi. valuable family medical work, containing 800 pages, lias 1!'X:n reVl.ed and improved and elegantly illu.trated With beautifOlly colored engravings of i:i.e human .y.tem. Sent by mail to ant part 

�������ryth::i '::!�t 1d��::nt.. It fa " cOmplele cnlde to all 
' .  JOSHUA' F. BRIDGE, M. D., 

Resident and ColU!nltlng P�a1llian' GraefenOOr/. COy 
One of Ihe leadln Jonrnals ""Y. of" tt�&':-���:� e

iian:"�' or 
Health :-" Thi. Is \.'he only medical book fQr family, anl,general u.e .ver publi.bed. It i. written In plain ' Iangn,,!!e, free from scientille terms. and condenses more .practical medial Intormation than cau. 
1!e oi!tained anywhere el.p. unl ••• a regular medical ecorse of eda ..... 
tion IS undergone. The popularity Of Il.i. admirable 'and ·compimdl. 
on. w!'rk i. w.ll ebown by this being the twenty-fourth edition. It contain. " number of colored anatomieal plate •• and fa a cOl\1lllete family pbyslcian. It i. at once aimple. popnlar. Dla1n and exi>lic!i ' 
and the mother. with sucb an adviser; I. prepan;a at once to apPI7 
the proper remedie. in case of .udden sickQess in the family. In tbe 
:��'7;�il�f60�d t::.�:�':,� �f ;:l�a��� i: �Du
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OIL !  OIL ! OIL I ..,...FOR RAILROADS, STEAM 
er •• and far Machinery and· Buming. Pease's IuWroved M ... chinery and Bundng Oil will sa .... fifty per cenL. and will nos g1jm. Tbi. Oil pos .... e. qualitie. vitally es.enttal for lu1lrlcatinjl and lIuJ Ding. and found in no other oiL It ia oftered to the public npon the 

most reliable. thorough aad practical test. Onr most" skillful ensineer. and machinists pronOllnce it .uporior to and cheaper thlUl any other� and the only oil tll .. t i. in all .... e. reliable' and 10111 not gum. The ts ClEN'l'lFlO AMERICAN, after seven\! tests. pronounll8' tt "snp8riw to any otb.r they bave ever used for macbiliery." For .ale only Jly 
the Inventor and Manufactnrer. . ' F. s. PEASE. 

No. 61 M .. ia_.treet, Butralo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable onlen filled for any part of the United State. and 

Europe. 1 18 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
GINE 1I0SE.-The .uperiority of these altlcles, .. manufae

tnred of vulcanized rubbel',la establislied. Every belt 1VU1 be warl"t\llted supelior to I.ather. at one-third Ie •• · price. Tbe Steam PIltking Is made in every variety. and warranted to .tand sao dega • • f 
heat. The Hose never neE::ds oilinft, and is warran�d to.Btaud any require4 pressure ; toget�el' ,!,ith all v&lietie. of rubber adapted to 
mech8ll.lcal purpose.. Direction •• price. &:c. llan be obtained by 
mail or othe .. wi •• at our w&l ... hou8e. NEW YORK BELTING ANI) 
PACKDi G COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER. Treasurer, 

1 13 No •• 87 and 88 Park-row, New York. 

J FAY & CO. , WORCESTER. MASS. ,  MAKE 
• an improved Surfacer; the clipper with wroulht iron bead and 

�::'3���hin���:��::I.K'lt�t1J:���,!l�� .. 
eed-work. k S:,.sb 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
HILLS.P�':::'�l��;:t::e�i:e���;�. $90 to $l1 U. For sale by

�
. :J. 

GUILD & GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for .ale at 6fj and 51 FlI·.t-street, Willi .. m.bnrsh. L. I • • and -74' BeekmaD-_t\.�e", York. 

I 13 GUILD. GARlUsO!'l . & 00. 

'IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES. AND OTHER 
Machini.ts' Tools. of .upelior qnality, on hand and filli.bing and 

for sale low ; also Harlison's Grain Mills. For deseriptive circular, 
address Ne,v Haven Mannfactnriug Co .• New Haven. Conn. · 1 1 8 ,  

SOLID EM ERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE NOW 
manufactl1ling wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, 

�rinding and poli.hlng metel., tbat ",ill ontwear hundl-eds of tbe 
kmd commonly used, and will do a much f":ater amount of work in 
the Bamc time, and more efficiently. All Interested can B6e them In 
�r.i��'l,� �,�ii� warehon.e. or circul ..... de.cribing them will be fur-

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO.,  
l iS Nos. 3' and S8 Park-row. New York. 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO . 8 BOWLING 
• Gr.en, New Yo .. k. Only Manufacturer of tbe Steel Ring anil 

So:i�J:"cking BUl-ring Machin ••. an!i Feed Rolls Ibr Wool Cards. &C. 

B U R N E L L ' S  PA'l'ENT ROTARY PUMP 
adapted to all purpo.e. of Jlum1>inl\", from tbe weil lind <ist .... t.o the steam fire-en�ne. The m OBt BJnJPlf"� durable and effictent 

pump y.t made. Prinelpnl sale. depot at No. 28 Pl.tt •• t.,....t,. New 
York. [1 18"] SAMUEL B. LEAuH. 

PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL G OVERNOR.-THE 
attenUon of parties troubl.d with hTetroiAr or unstesdy Jlower 

is  respectfully cnlled to tbie Govemer, DOW coming into -gelleral DlBe. 
It may be ul!led in connection with any valve or cnt.off, and will reg .. 
ulate tbe motion of tbe pngine PO perfectly tbat Its entire load may 
be thrown on or off at onee, without sen.ibly affecting It. speed I 
will send a Governor to any Te!!l[MlDrible perl!lon for trial ; and Ii Its 
nction !s not perfect unde .. t.be aboTe toBt, it may be relnrned. �ea 
exceedmldy moderate. All order. nnd eommnnicaUon. will. reeelYe 
prompt attent.ion. lJend f('lr a eirmlRr. 

Addr ... CHA S. T. PORTER, 985 We.t Thlrteentb-street, corner 
of

) �
��tb.avenl1e. New York. A few reliable ag.nt. wanted. 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
Planer ; 1\ combination fir tbe Woodwortb Rnd Donlela' pInner •• 

particularly adapted fIlr sbop wo.k. and fnr wbleb we have obtained 
t,byee l"'t .... '" omd 0110 medal.. (Ill... ilescrlptlon aud Ill".tnttlon In 
�O��!�!:"'''l.'in�;;'n�g;::�'' I.��"'!l:� f'Id"&e ... all

G"J.'A� 
& WOODS, No. l1li Sudbury-atreet. !leatOn. Ma... 1 If 
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DR. GRISQ014'S IMPROVED METHOD OJ' 

VENTILATION. 

"'.rhi. plan for Tentilating l!.ooses, snggested and pnt 
in execution by Dr. J. H. Griscom, of New York, re
ceived the sauction of the Third National Quarantine 
and Sanitary Convention, held in this city. It pertains 
to the chemical method, the motive power of the air 
being heat, but requiring no extra expenditure of fuel, 
the heat used for the purpose being only the waste heat 
of the furnace by which the house is warmed . The ar
rangement consists in the construction of independent 
ventilating Bues in the walls of the house, in proximity 
to the hot air tubes, so that the 

two may be conuected together 

lIy means of a lateral or branch 

tube, by which a current of hot 

air may, at any desired moment, 
be transmitted from the hot-air 

tube to tlle ventilating flue. By 

thi' means, the ventilating flues, 
which terminate in the open air 
like an ordinary chimney, will 

be warmed by the hot air from 

the furnace, when the ordiuary 
hot-air register is closed, as at 
night in a dwelling, or 1n a 

.chool-house after SCllOOI hours. 
H properly constructed of brick 

or smooth Itone, the walls of the 

flue will, atter a current of hot 
air has pasled through . it a short 
time, become sufficiently heated 
to rarefy the air within. thus giv

ing the flue a good ventilating 
power, even after the current of 
hot air has been withdrawn. For 

example, if the hot-air register of 

a parlor be closed at ten 0' clock 

at night, and the heat, instead of 

being thrown back into the fur
nace, is allowed � pas. throngh 

t he lateral tube into the ventilat
ing fiue, and so continue till six 
the next morning, it is evident 
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siderable extent. of the ammonia which they contain. 
As three quarters of the atmospheric air consists of ni
trogen, and as hydrogen forms one ninth of all pure 
water, if some cheap means could be found for inducing 
the hydrogeu of water to enter into combination with 
the nitrogen of the air in the form of ammonia, this val
uable manure could be produced in unlimited quantities, 
and the agricultural products of the world enormously 
increased. The efforts to do this have been, at last, 
crowned with success" as will be seen by the following 
article which we translate from the Paris L'Invention. 
It will be remembered that cyanogen is composed of car-

that, during those eight hours, the interior of the ven- bon and nitrogen ; it is the bicarburet of nitrogen 
tilating fiuo must become thoroughly heated, so that the (C2N). 

next day, when the current of hot air is restored to the " Since the remarkable labors of Messrs. Liebig, 
parlor, the heated sides of the Tentilating fine will con· Schaltenmann and Kuhlmann, on the fertilizing action 

tinne to rarefy the air within them for many hours, and of ammoniacal salts, the production of ammonia at a 
perhaps even days afterwards. low price has become a problem of the highest interest 

There being no danger of a reaction of the air of the to agriculture. But to arrive at this result it is necessary 
flue through the ventilating register <as is the case when to obtain the nitrogen elsewhere than in the nitro�eous 
ventilating openings are made in ordinary fire-fiues), matters ; which may, for the most part, be employed di" 
connections with the apartment to be ventilated may be rectly as manures, and of whiCh the limited quantities 
made at any point, and even carried to the opposite side ' and elevated pricc permits in any event only restricted 

of the house, between the beams of the ceiling, to ven· ' and costly manufacture. 
tilate distant apartments. Dr. Griscom's method has " Atmospheric air is an inexhaustible and gratuitous 
the advantage of being applicable to all edifices warmed source of nitrogen. However, this element presents so 
by hot-air lumaee. of any description, which, in gener- great an indifference in its chemical reactions, that, not

al, are those most needing ventilation; This arrange- withstanding tae numerous attempts which have been 

ment may be introduced into many houses already made, chemists have not heretofore succeeded in com
erected, by connecting the hot-air tubes with such of bining it with hydrogen, so as to produce ammonia arti
the ordinary chimney·fiues as are not nsed with fire. ficially. This result, so long desired, has been reserved 

One of the principal adT8ntages appertaining to this for MM. Margueritte and de Sourdeval, who have ob. 

plan is the capability of having a large number of venti- tained it b� employing an agent �f whic� the remark

lating fiues put in connection with the furnace. , In able propertIes and, neat and precIse reactIOns have per

fact the number may correspond with the number of mitted them to succeed where all others had failed. 
ho�ir registers, and thus any desirable amount and ex- r This age�t is baryta, of which �e �ave often spoken on 
tent of ventilation be obtained. the occasIon of the recent applIcatIons that Mr. Kuhl· 

The eut represents an elevation of the west wail of mann has made of it in painting, but of whic'b no per
the residenee of E. V. Haughwout, Esq. , Gramercy son suspected the role that it was to be called to play in 
Park, Twenty-�rst skeet, New York, showing the posi- the development of the agrill�lt�ral riches of our cou�try. 
tion and connections of the warming and ventilating The manufacture of ammODla IS based on a fact entIrely 
fiues. The letter V indicates the valves in the connect. new, the cyanuration ()f baryum. It had been believed 

ing tubes ; the figures indicate the areas of the ventil. until the present time that potash and soda alone had 

atiag fiues in square inches. the property of determining the formation of cyanogen ; 
• Ie I • that the earthy alkaline bases-baryta, for example--

PRQDUC'l1ON OJ' V ALUA.B�E MANURE FROM could not, in any cue, form cyanurets. 
THE AIR. " Messrs. Margueritte and de Sourdcval have aseer-

l'lants a1"6 composed principally of four elements, oxy- tained that tbis opinion is entirely erroneous, and that 
gen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon, and it has been baryta, much better thlln potash or soda, fixes the nitro
satisfactorily aacertalned that the most of the hydrogen gen of the air or of animal matters in considerable pro

and nitrOJlCn enter the plant in the form of ammonia, portions. It is already ullderstood that, for the prepara
which oonsists of one atom of nitrogen combined wit� .ion of Prusslan blue, the cyanuret of bar,um presents 
Ihree atollll Of hydrogen (NlI8). . The ?alae of guano area' adtant� over that of potssh, for the equivalePt 

auel _0" Q\lW �\rat04 moatOi QQI\Iiaa at a �- of baryta cO&\a only ab6ut tho ODO aeventh of that Of 

potash. Thus do we find practically and really obtained 
the result first announced by Desfosses and vainly pur_ 
sned in France and England, the manufacture of the 
cyanurets with the nitrogen of the atmospheric air. 
This solution, 60 important, depends on the essential dif
ference which exists between the properties of baryta 
and those of potash ;  the , first is infusible, fixed, porous, 
becomes deeply cyanuretted without loss ; the second is 
fusible, volatile, becomes cyanuretted only at the sur
face, and suffers by volatilization a loss which amounts 
to fifty per cent. After the cyanuret of baryum was 0b
tained, the grand problem for Messrs. Margueritte and 
de Sourdeval to resolve, was the transformation of the 
cyanuret into ammonia by means at the same time 
simple, rapid, and inexpensive. The following is the 
operation :-

" In an earth ern retort is calcined, at an elevated and 
sustained temperature, a mixture of carbonate of baryta, 
iron filings in the proportion of about 30 for 100, the re
fuse of coal tar, and sawdust. This produces a reduc
tion to the state of anhydrous baryta, of the greater part 
of the carbonate employed. Afterwards, across the po
rous mass, is slowly passed a current of air, the oxygen 
of which is converted into carbonic oxyd by its passage 
over a column of incande , cent charcoal, while its nitro
gen, in presence of the charcoal and of the baryum, 
transforms itself into cyanogen and produces consider� 
able quantities of cyanuret. In effect, the matter shel
tered from the air and cooled, and washed with boiling 
water, gives with the salts of iron an abundant precipi
tate of Prussian blue. The mixture thus caleined and 
cyanuretted is received into a cylinder of either cast or 
wrought iron, which serves both as an extinguisher and as 
an apparatus for the transformation of the cyanuret. 
Through this cylinder, at a temperature less· than 3000 
(Centigrade), is passed a current of steam which disen
gages, under the form of ammonia, all the nitrogen con
tain(\d in the cyanuret of baryum." 

Cosmos, from which L'Invention extracts the above ar
ticle, properly remarks that it is impossible to foresee all 
the results ot this great discovery. Among other things, 
it suggests the production of nitric acid from the air by 
oxydizing ammonia. 
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